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SHLTTLK DIDN T (iO. Space 
Shuttle Astronauts Hichard Truly, 
right, and Joe Kngle. at left inside 
the van. are returned from the

shuiile  Columbia lodav alter a 
technical problem scrubbed their 
infill irom r\t’nnt‘u> rypcu ihl i

i Al* I.aserphoto)

Reagan considers sale of 
missile batteries to Jordan

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The Reagan 
administration, voicing "historic and 
enduring concern" for Jordan s 
security, is considering the sale of S800 
million in improved Hawk anti-aircraft 
missile batteries to the Middle Hast 
country. Pentagon sources say 

After concluding two days of talks 
with President Reagan. King Hussein 
of Jordan .said Tuesday that his visit to 
Washington "has left me more 
reassured than any in the past and 
more confident of the future ' He did 
not give any reason for his optimism 

Publicly, the two leaders have 
focused on their common goal of 
bringing peace to the Middle Kast and 
smoothed over differences on how to 
achieve it

Hussein went to Capitol Hill today for 
a breakfast meeting with House 
Speaker Thomas P 0 .Neill. D-Mass . 
Rep Clement J Zablocki D-Wis . 
chairman of the House Koreign Affairs 
Committee, and other House members 

O'Neill praised Hussein as "a good 
friend of the United States and a 
force for stability and moderation in a 
troubled world

In a brief reply. Hussein said he 
viewed his talks here as crucial in 
terms of our common interests and 
joint objectives of achieving an 
overall Middle Kast peace settlement 
He added that ' Tm very optimistic- 
regarding the future 

Hussein leaves Washington on 
Thursday and will make what aides say 
IS  a major address Friday in Los 
Angeles

Pentagon sources said the arms 
discussions with the Jordanian leader 
are centering on the possible sale of 10 
Hawk missile batteries, including 
associated radar and spare parts

The talks also involve the possible 
sale of other weapons to Jordan but 
Hawk missiles — like those already in 
the Jordanian arsenal — are the 
centerpiece of the discussions, the 
sources said Tuesday 

Congress conditioned the past sale of 
Hawk missiles to Jordan with the

requirement that the normally mobile 
missile be embedded in concrete to 
restrict its aim and prevent anv 
possible u.se against Israel 

Hussein, said to be concerned about 
that restriction is scheduled to watch a 
test firing of the weapons at Fort Bliss 
Texas, where several Jordanian 
officers are being trained in their use 

Prior to his arrival here, the 
45-year-old m onarch used US 
diplomatic channels to tell Reagan of 
his strong interest in buying advanced 
air defense weaponry, the sources said 

At the same time. Hussein made it 
known that he also is interested in
buying surface-to-air missiles from the 
Soviet Union

U S officials have expressed concern 
about Hussein's interest in a Soviet air 
defense system One official said that 
interest apparently is genuine and not a 
ploy to win bargaining advantages in 
discussions with Reagan on regional 
security and the Middle Kast peace 
process

At the end of his second and final Oval 
Office meeting with Hussein. Reagan 
made clear that the United States is 
aware of the Hashemite monarch s 
defense concerns, saying Jordans 
security is a matter of historic and 
enduring concern to the United States 

As Husseins limousine drove off. 
Reagan was asked whether the king 
fiersuaded him to support a Saudi 
Arabian peace plan for the .Middle 
Kast No." Reagan replied "We just 
found we agreed on many things "

There also was no indication that 
Hussein had been convinced to change 
course and support the Camp David 
agreement, which the United States 
insists is the basis for pursuing peace

United Way holds 
last report meeting

The last report meeting for the 
United Way Drive will be conducted 
from 4 - 6 p m Thursday in the coffee 
room of First Natiortal Bank Campaign 
workers are reminded to turn in their 
reports at that time

Reagan withdraws satellite plan
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The Reagan 

administration, stung by a burst of 
c r it ic is m  from  C o n g re ss , is 
w ithdrawing a proposal to sell 
sophisticated communications satellite 
equipment to a large group of Arab 
nations and groups, including Libya 
South Yemen and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr told the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee today that "we are 
withdrawing this proposal until we can 
study the issue Further and consult with 
the committee "

State Department sources said the 
sale is being withdrawn because of the 
virtual certainty that Congress would 
disapprove it in its present form "Next

time we ll try to do the homework. ' 
said a department official who asked 
not to be quoted by name

Although notice of the proposed $79 
million sale was filed Oct 30 under the 
Arms Export Control Act. Defense 
Secretary Caspar W Weinberger told 
the Foreign Relations Committee on 
Tuesday that he was not aware of it

The department official said it was 
"amazing" that- Weinberger did not 

know about the proposed sale "It 
almost defies credibility. " said Sen 
John Glenn. D-Ohio

After the issue was raised by Sen 
Joseph R Biden J r . Weinberger said 
he wanted to review the proposal for 
possible military ramifications

G>lumbia launch scrubbed, 
next launch scheduled Friday
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (APl -  A last-minute problem also halted the NASA's experts felt the units would while efforts were made to correct 

Launch of the shuttle Columbia was first attempt to launch Columbia on her have worked on launch, but thev were (his oroblems a lubricatine device in
delayed today, twice, and finally maiden flight last April 10: the problem not so confident that they could be the auxiliarv units overoressurized and
^stponed until Friday at the earliest then was with communications between restarted satisfactonlv for reenirv Page slamrned the launch window shut
Technical problems developed with an computers It was fixed quickly and the We felt it might have been OK. but forlhedav
coTtdown c l o c k s h i p  launched two days later we did not have the test history and "We are going to scrub the launch for
countdown clock Now. as th en , a tw o-day  data and experience to give us the todav ' Ham^ ^aid "A minimum of a

Joe Engle and Richard Truly were postponement is necessary because confidence to go ahead, he said 48-hour turnaround will be necessarv
strapped in their cockpit seats, ready to Columbia s fuel tanks must be unloaded for another launch attemot " *
fly. when the clock was stopped cold at and decontaminated — a difficult and Once today s weather proved (, , 1.. ii,. .w u.a
mid-morning lengthy process Unfortunately, the acceptable, it seemed .he launch would

Columbia, filled with half-a-million weather outlook for Friday is not too go as smoothly as Columbia's debut hours oariior *h» luoafhü- Poh»
gallons of volatile fuel, entered its favorable, forecasters said flight The countdown was running a Hpo.HoH to Hofv omino..» oio.>a
"terminal countdown " flawlessly at Moreover. It could be longer. few minutes late until it hit 0 00 31 and make the launch H ih »H 

sunrise as excitement mounted here for depending on what the problem is with froze It was 7 48 a m
the ship's never-before accomplished the auxiliary power unit." said launch At first, the unwanted hold was a the oressure oroblem aro
return trip to space control spokesman Hugh Harris He mystery to everyone Rnfnre ihp niannoH liftnff anH aaain

High hopes ended at 9 :35 a m EST said too-high pressure was detected in "W'e were not able to restart the hpfnrp ihpcpccnH vpppp
when launch director George Page two out of the ship s three APUs countdown clock Wê  do not kn.|̂ w commanded th^ first flight. Hew fn
revealed a problem With a lubricating We know it will take at least two why. Harris said The clock, like  ̂ search for
device in Columbia 's on-board days, so we re l̂ ooking at something like Columbia, is run by c.rniputers^ which potentiallv turbulent winds. His advice
auxiliary power units. The APUs steer Friday -  or Saturday", or Sunday or automatically command a shutdow n if conditions were
the ship on launch and stabilize its Monday. flight d irec to r Neil they sense a mall unction adequate for launch
landing Hutchinson told reporters at the Space agency experts found that the Voune concentraieH on the is non.foni

The astronauts, in the ship for more Johnson Space Center in Houston It's computers halted the pre-ignitinn landina* strip not far from the nad
than four hours, were taken from going to take time to get the filters out sequence because a message to lower where^ Columbia would make an
Columbia and back to their crew of the APU s and purge them and clean the acceptable pressure threshold in ernereencv touchdown if trouble
q uarters  They wore smiles of them and bring them back on line two fuel tanks got to the computer too developed and it could not reach orbit
resignation APU manager Dwayne Weary said late

Texas voters okay 5 amendments
By SALLY CARPENTER keep his farm despite a 140-year-old million in water development bonds The passage of the other
Associated Press Writer title defect issued by local governments amendments is important and I was for

An 82-year-old farmer won. but some Had the measure failed, he would The proposal had divided man* of the them, of course, but the two that were
of the state 's top politicians lost have been forced to buy the farm again state's politicians w ith Republican really significant were the two that are
Tuesday as Texans approved five of -  this time from the state The Clements and Democrat Clayton failing It just goes to show again that
seven amendments to the 105-year-old amendment permits the state land behind it and Lieutenant Gov ' Bill the people of Texas are very
Texas Constitution commissioner to grant titles to land Hobby and former Gov Allan .Shivers. discriminating in how they evaluate

Jesse Johnson of Leon County can held in good faith for at least 50 years both Democrats, against it these kinds of changes to our
keep the farm he bought 40 years ago. but for which no legal title was Clayton said the low turnout and constitution As far as I am concerned,
but the two proposals backed by Gov obtained It takes effect immediately voter confusion contributed to the the people have spoken and so be it."
Bill Clements — for long-range water and lasts through 1986 amendment 's failure But Sen. Lloyd Doggett. D-Austin.
developm ent and s ta te  budget I feel really good — I sure do. " "I am disappointed because it was a said he considers the defeat of the two
management — failed to convince those Johnson said after the results were unique opportunity tor the people of this amendments a "serious personal
whovoted announced 1 thank all of them state to take care of a crisis they will defeat for Clements Those were the

As of earlv tndav the total vote > face in the future he said Irom his only two he campaigned for ""
statewide was 762 223 or sliuhtlv more Springlake home Doggett said Texans are for water
than 11 percent of the state s^eelstered w ii .w . amendment which primarily planning, " but they would like more
voiors 1 a m 91« of 9S.1 ooi.oiioc u ^5 ® Victory would have helped and West Texas. emphasis on conservation, both water
werecomolete and 249had reoorted barbecue -  " the biggest one I can lost by 59 percent in metropolitan and money This was nothing but a

^  ba '̂e areas. ,58 percent in urban areas and .52 blank check pushed by Bill Clayton."
Also approved were proposals for Less fortunate was House Speaker percent in rural parts of the state The homeowners’ tax exemption

homeowners tax exemptions, by 70 Bill Clayton, who sponsored the Xhe governmental budget panel. amendment carries a local option that
percent: livestock tax exemptions. 67 amendment to dedicate half the state s sim ilar to a fiscal managment will take effect Jan 1. Cities and school
percent, a veterans land program. 65 revenue surplus to water development committee that failed by 56 percent last districts then can grant homeowners 
percent, and redevelopment tax The program, which failed by a 42 year, lost by 61 percent this time tax exemptions, with a minimum of
exemptions. 58 percent percent margin, also would have raised " You can sum it up on the basis that I $5.000. up to 40 percent through 1984. 30

A whopping 79 percent voted to adopt the interest rate on state water bonds am disappointed." Clements said from percent from 1985 to 1987 and 20percent
the proposal that will allow Johnson to and allowed the state to guarantee $500 his Dallas home thereafter

Local voters varied on urban developm ent
BY DEBORAH BRIDGES by a narrow margin of 621 - for and 567 - against Amendment 6 - 9 6  for. 51 against. Amendment 2 — 99 for. 36

Staff Writer against against Amendment 7 — 86 for. 64 against Amendment 3 — 40 for, 88
Poor voter turnout characterized Voting results by precinct in the against Total voters in the three against. Amendment 4 — 101 for, 35

election day in Gray County Tuesday. order they were reported to the Gray precincts were 152 against Amendment 5 — 95 for, 41
with only nine percent of the county's County Clerk suffice are as follows P recincts  8 and 9 — Austin against. Amendment 6 — 89 for, 45
13.356 registered voters showing at the Absentee: Amendment 1 • 13 for, 21 Elementary: Amendment 1 — 161 for, against Amendment 7 — 88 for, 45
polls against Amendment 2 — 30 for. 7 jyg against Amendment 2 — 265 for. 76 against. McLean voters numbered 139.

A total of 1.217 voters submitted against Amendment 3 — 11 for, 26 against Amendment 3 — 118 for, 218 Precinct 3 — Grandview - Hopkins 
ballots at the eight polling places against Amendment 4 — 24 for. 15 against Amendrhent 4 — 255 for, 86 School: Amendment 1 — 13 for, 20
throughout the county Tuesday against Amendment 5 — 28 for. 11 against Amendment 5 — 185 for. 153 against Amendment 2 — 21 for, 12
Election officials at all polls, with the against Amendment 6 — 30 for. 8 against Amendment 6 — 242 for. 97 against Amendment 3 — 6 for. 27
exception of .McLean, said turnout was against Amendment 7 — 18 for. 20 against .Amendment 7 — 159 for. 181 against Amendment 4 — 26 for, 7
"poor" to very light ' against Absentee voters totaled 40 against The two precincts voters against. Amendment 5 — 27 for, 6

■McLean officials, while not reporting Precinct 1 — Lefors Community totaled 342 against Amendment 6 — 22 for. 11
heavy voter turnout, said more voters Center: Amendment 1 — 33 for. 31 Precinct 5 — McLean Senior Citizens against Amendment 7 — 19 for, 14
than were expected appeared at the against Amendment 2 — 46 for, 22 Hg||. Amendment 1 — 68 for 66 against Total number of voters — 33.
polls against Amendment 3 — 13 for. 53

Gray County voters generally voted against Amendment 4 — 46 for. 21
with the state trends on the seven against Amendment 5 — 41 for, 27
proposed s ta te  co n stitu tiona l against Amendment 6 — 42 for. 25
amendments on the ballot The county against Amendment 7 — 28 for, 38
results show voters here varied with against A total of 70 persons voted 
sta te  resu lts  on tax relief for Precinct 4 — Aianreed School:
redevelopment of blighted areas by Amendment 1 — 8 for, 10 against
voting against the amendment The Amendment 2 — 13 for, 5 against
total vote was 635 - against, 553 - for Amendment 5 — 4 for. 14 against

Also, the county voters, apparentiv Amendment 4 — 10 for. 8 against
favored developing a state water fund Amendment 5 — J6 for, 2 against,
from excess state tax revenues A total Amendment 6 — 12 for. 6 against
of 832 voters were for the fund, while 371 Amendment / — 12 for, 6 against
voted against it Statewide, however. fc.ighteen persons voted at Aianreed 
the amendment heavily backed by Precincts 7 4 12 — Horace Mann 
Governor Bill Clements and House Elementary: Amendment 1 — 47 for, 83 ^
Speaker Billy Clayton, failed aß^'^st Amendment 2 -  80 for, 50 y

A majority of county voters were for against Amendment 3 — 30 for. 100 V
authorizing school land patents with a against Amendment 4 — 74 for, 59
vote of 869 - for and 327 - against against Amendment 5 — 64 for, 68

The management committee for against Amendment 6 — 79 for. 52
state funds, another Clements-Clayton against Amendment 7 — 60 for. 71
brainchild, failed miserably in Gray against A total of 134 voters appeared 
County also Voters here voted 807 at Horace Mann „ „ „
against, and 368 In favor of the proposed Precincts 6, II, and 14 — M. K Brown r
amendment Auditorium: Amendment I -1 3 9  for.

The amendment exemffting livestock 144 against Am^endment 2 205 for 78
and poultry from ad valorem taxation against Amendment 3 — 100 for, 182 
was approved in the county, but not by against Amendment 4 — 198 for, 88
as wide a margin as predicted against. Amendment 5 — 167 for. 118
Favoring the exemption was 724 voters. against Amendment 6 — 193 for. 88
with 473 voting against against Amendment 7 — 151 for. 128

As expected, a majority of 805 county against Total voters — 289 
voters favored ad valorem tax relief for Precincts 2 ,19,nnd 13 — Gray County 
residence homesteads A total of 383 Court House: Amendment 1 -6 6  for. 82 
voters were against the relief against Amendment 2 — 110 for. 41 1

The veteran's land fund increased against Amendment 3 - 4 6  for,- 99
was approved by Gray County voters against Amendment 4 -  98 for, 52

against Amendment 5 — 101 for. 47
" ■■■ " ' “ SNOW M ^IT E ”  AND "ROSE Pam pa F ine Art« A ll

Classified........................................... 18 J r  v B t t l d '  RED," produced by arrangem ent Perform ers are  (from tejlit Ldrt
Comics 14 with A nchorage Press, will be C am pbell a s  Rose Redv
Daily Record 2 The forecast calls for partly cloudy presented to the elementary schools Gunoiach as Snow Whit^t *
Editorials 4 and warmer conditions today with high by th e  h ig h  sch o o l d r a m a  P e te rs  a s  Dt^phie: and
Lifestyles 10 temperatures in the mid 60s. Winds will department under the direction of Raulston as Bear.
Sports 16 bes iomph Nanette Kelton in conjunction with (StaffPliotobyJofcilW olff)
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d a i l y  r e c o r d s
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for Thursday were reported

obituaries
JIMMIK LEE SHORT

Mrs Jimmie Lee Short, 68, of Celina died today in 
Coronado Community Hospital 

She had lived in Pampa for a short time She was born 
April 11, 1913 in Celina and had lived there most of her life 
She was a member of the F'irst United Methodist Church She 
was married to Thomas Rhea Short in 1937 in Celina 

Services will be announced by the Pemberton Funeral 
Home in Celina

Survivors include her h u sb ^ d : one daughter, Mrs Sandra 
Osborne of Pampa, two sisprs, Mrs Katherine Brown and 
Mrs Loui.se Thompson, bojin of Dallas, three brothers, Tom 
Milligan of Austin, Jack .Milligan of Kansas City. .Mo and 
Joe .Milligan of Granman and two grandchildren

senior citizens menu
THURSDAY

Raost beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
peas glazed carrots slaw or jello salad, banana pudding or 
boston cream pie

FRIDAY
Chicken enchiladas or fried cod fish with tartar sauce, 

French fries lima beans, turnips, toss or jello salad, lemon 
cake or egg custard

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
M aryanne Hammer, 

Panhandle
Thomas Rhea, Pampa 
Susan Trollinger, Pampa 
W I C*lley, Skellytown 
Earl Williams. Pampa 
.Mary Ridenour. Stinnett 
Daniel .McLaughlin, 

Groom
Teresa Bolar, Pampa 
Jeffrey Baker. Pampa 
Orble Gaines, Pampa 
.Mary Beck, Pampa 
Brodie Lewis. Pampa 
Andra Davis. Skellytown 
Margie Cade. Skellytown 
Linta Brooks, Perryton 
Steven Harwood. Pampa 
Diane Woodruff, Pampa 

Births
A baby girl to Mr and 

Mrs Griffea Hamilton, 
Pampa

A baby boy to .Mr and 
Mrs Bobby Trollinger. 
Pampa

Dismissals
E r n e s t  B a k e r ,  

Skellytown 
Gloria Bible, Pampa 
Anna Boothe, Pampa 
Janice Brower, Pampa 
Myrna Dodd, Pampa 
Jerry Evans, Pampa 
Maryanne Hammer, 

Panhandle
Sonya Lamb, Skellytown 
Rot^rt Lewis, Pampa 
George Lovelace, Pampa 
Marvin Messer, Pampa 
Joyce .Mitchell, Pampa 
Irene Phillips, Pampa 
.Marilyn Shelton. Pampa 
Joshua Richard. Pampa 

Admissions 
None

Dismissals
Diana Harkins. Erick. 

Okla
Linda Cannon and baby 

girl. Wellington
L u c i l le  J o h n s o n .  

Shamrock
Warren Davis. Amarillo

city briefs

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 37 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today

minor accidents
.Nov. 3

131pm  — A 1969 Chevrolet, driven by Ralph Waller 
Depee 77 of 1324 Terrace, came into collision with a 1963 
Oldsmobile. driven by Stanton Reid Morton. 84, of 2235 N 
Nelson, at the intersection of Russell and Kentucky Depee 
was cited for failure to yield right of way 

5 55 p m — A 1975 Chevrolet, driven by Otis Luther 
Lester, 89. of 316 N Christy, came into collision with a 1972 
Chevrolet driven by .Mae Jean Andrews. 44. of 508 Harlem 
Lester was cited for failure to yield right of way The mishap 
occurred in the 800 block of South Hobart No injuries were 
reported

CRAFTY IDEAS for 
Christmas Thursday. 9:30 
a m at Lovett Library

Adv
SOUP AND Salad Lunch 

Special $2 49. Wednesday 
and Thursday Health Aids, 
305 W Foster

Adv
MEALS on WHEELS

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv.

ART SALE - Saturday. 10 
to 7 p m Coronado Inn One 
day only. Paintings and 
frames

Adv
PRE-PLEATED Wool 

Plaids Now at Sands 
Fabrics

Adv

Stock market

animal shelter report

The fo llow ing gram quotations are

erovided by Wheeler E va n s  of Pampa 
^heai 3 71

Milo 4 IS
Com 4 go
S o y^ an i 5 24

The following quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent L ife  IS^« ISU
Serfco I t s  20>4
Southland F in ancia l I f^  20*«

TheaeO 30N Y  stock m arket quotations 
a re  fu rn ished  oy Sch n e id er Bernet 
Hickman Inc of Am arillo  
Beatrice Foods 20 \
Cabot 28
Celanese
C i t i e s  S e r v i c e  S l \

0( A
Dorchester
Getty
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll-Rand
Inter north
Kerr-McG«e
Mobil
Penney s
Phillips
PNA
Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Texaco
Zales
London Gold 
QSIU Sliver

These animals have been picked up by the Animal Shelter 
officers

CATS - four small white, small black and white; large 
gray and white, small vellow 

Dogs - two small female black and white collie mix

fire report
TUESDAY, Nov. 3

No fires were reported by the Pampa Fire Department

•HANSEL AND GRETEL" AND -THE GOLDEN 
PETTICOAT.” produced by arrangem ent with Pioneer 
Drama Service, will be pre.sented to the elementary 
schools by the high school dram a departm ent under the

direction of Nanette Kelton Actresses in dress rehersal 
are (from lefti Deidur Deyner. Pyeper Peurifoy. Kim 
Gross. Melissa Baker. Andrea Elliott. Anita Nichols and 
Tammie Wilcox

(Staff Photo bv .John Wolfe I

Tax breaks, highway bonds, 
gay rights defeated in  voting

By LEE MITGANG 
Associated Press Writer 

Proposed tax breaks for District of 
Columbia private school pupils, a $750 
million highway bond in West Virginia, 
and a gay rights measure in Palo Alto, 
Calif , were among measures that went 
down to defeat in ballot contests across 
the country

Reagan says reports o f discord  
in foreign policy team unfounded

WASHINGTON (APi -  President 
Reagan says reports of dissension 
within his foreign policy team are 
totally unfounded even though 
Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr insists a White House-based 
campaign to discredit him has been 
under way since January 

Reagan, reacting sharply to rumors 
of backbiting" among his top aides, 
told reporters Tuesday. "They're very 
destructive to our dealings worldwide, " 
adding that foreign governments are 
being led "to believe that there's some 
disarray here

State Department spokesman Dean 
Fischer took the unusual step Tuesday 
of confirming a published report that 
Haig believes a top White House aide is 
waging a guerrilla campaign' against 
him

Informed officials who declined to be 
identified, said Haig believes Richard 
V Allen. Reagan's national security 
adviser is trying to discredit him 

But Allen called a reporter late

Tuesday to say Haig had telephoned 
him earlier in the day to absolve him of 
responsibility

"I know it IS not I. and Haig knows it 
is not I. " said Allen "It's wrong and it's 
damaging " Asked if he knew who was 
trying to undercut Haig, Allen replied.
'If I knew. I would be doing 

something " about it
But White House spokesman David 

Gergen said Reagan does not plan to try 
to find out who, if anybody, is 
responsible "He has put the matter to 
rest, " Gergen said

No administration in recent memory 
has been spared reports of internal 
bickering, but it is normal procedure 
for government spokesman not to 
comment on them

was the top man on Reagan's 
"disappointment list " and "reportedly 

has one foot on a banana peel 
Haig got wind of the column and 

telephoned Anderson last Saturday He 
said the campaign against him 
"damages my ability to carry out the 

president's foreign policy. " adding that 
it IS "just mind-boggling "

Anderson scrapped his original 
column and replaced it with an account 
of his conversation with Haig Fischer 
confirm ed the accuracy of the 
columnist 's report

But Jesse Johnson. 82. a Texas 
farmer in danger of losing the land he 
bought 40 years ago fared better at the 
hands of voters By a 79 percent 
margin, Texans passed a constitutional 
amendment that nullifies a 140-year-old 
defect on the title to his land

With 249 of the 254 counties reporting 
returns, and 238 of those complete. 
603.008 voted in favor of Johnson, 
163.107 against

Also passing was a Washington state 
initiative which will give the public a 
direct say in determining the costs of 
that state's nuclear power construction 
program, the most ambitious in the 
nation A court challenge of the 
measure was announced after the 
outcome

Sponsors insisted the measure was

not anti-nuclear, citing instead the need 
to bring runaway construction costs 
under control In the last few years, the 
pricetag for nuclear plants under 
construction in the state have gone 
from $4 1 billion to nearly $24 billion

With 5.632 precincts out of 6.080 
reporting, the initiative was ahead by 
463,563 to 327.493, nearly a 59-41 percent 
margin

Meanwhile, two possible Democratic 
presidential hopefuls — Gov. Jay 
RockefeJIer of West Virginia, and Gov 
James Y Brown Jr of Kentucky — 
were on the losing side of propositions 
in their states

A $750 million West Virginia highway 
bond strongly backed by Rockefeller 
was soundly defeated  Voters 
apparently balked at the lavish 
spending proposal With 2.324. or 99 
percent of the state's 2.329 precincts 
reporting, the vote was 200,374, or 61 
percent against the bond, and 125,136. 
o r38 percent, in favor

And a Brown-backed measure that 
would have allowed stat^ officials, 
including the governor, to succeed 
themselves, was also defeated With 84 
percent of the vote in, 319,000 voted

against Amendment 1, and 186,000 
supported it Brown had said during the- 
cam paign that the vote was a 
re fe ren d u m  of s o r ts  on his 
administration

A gay rights measure in Palo Alto. 
Calif that would forbid discrimination 
on the basis of "sexual orientation' was* 
losing early today With 10 of 39 
precincts and absentee ballots counted, 
the measure trailed by 1.491 to 2.251.

San Diego voters were heavily 
favoring a ballot measure calling for 
the firing of any county employee who 
went on strike The vote in 846 of 2.084 
precincts was 40.921. or 63 percent, in 
favor of the ballot issue, and 23.958. or" 
37 percent opposed

A tuition tax credit measure in 
Washington, DC., which had been, 
condemned by national teacher unions 
and other public education interest 
groups was overwhelmingly defeated

Final unofficial results on Initiative 
Seven showed 73,829 votes against, or 89- 
percent, to 8.904 in favor, or 11 percent

The measure would have granted a 
tax break to parents with children in 
private school, an idea favored by " 
President Reagan

Cutting horse finals begin in Amarillo

But Reagan, while asserting that 
Haig is the best secretary of state "we 
have had in a long time, " disputed the 
secretary of state's theory that an 
anti-Haig conspiracy was afoot

AMARILLO — Competition in the 
National Cutting Horse Finals began 
today at the Tri - State Fairgrounds 
Coliseum as 150 of the nation's top - 
ranked cutting horses competed for a 
record $62,000 Eliminations are 
scheduled for 9 a m Wednesday 
through Saturday Finals will be held 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 p m

Marmoset, owned by Bob Condie, Salt 
Lake City. L'tah. with earnings of 
$43.855 and ridden by Tom Lyons 
Quilchina Bar, owned by DixTurnbow. 
Brenham. Texas, and ridden by Bill 
Glass, is Second in the division with 
$39.358 With less than $4.500 separating 
the two. the 1981 NCHA World 
Champion will be decided during the 
Final's competition

On Tuesday, however. Fischer 
confirmed columnist Jack Anderson's 
report that Haig suspects a campaign is 
being waged to oust him 

Last week, Anderson was about to 
publish a column alleging that Haig

"The only thing I can figure about 
stopping the backbiting. " Reagan told 
reporters, "is convincing all of you that 
there is absolutely no foundation to any 
of these rumors that keep getting so 
much circulation"

The finals will feature competition in 
the "open" and "non-pro " divisions 
Any competitor may compete in the 
open division, while the non - pro 
division is restricted to riders who do 
not train or show cutting horses for pay, 
other than premium money 

Leading the open division is Doc's

In the non-pro division, a husband 
and wife team are separated from first 
and second place by only $145 Mary Jo 
and Jim .Milner. Irving Texas, have 
earned $49.467 and $49,322 respectively 
Therefore, their placings in the Finals 
will determine the non - pro .NCHA

World Chasmpion for this year 
Sponsoring the Finals are the Outfit 

Club of Amarillo and the NCHA, 
headquartered in Fort Worth, with each 
adding $10.000 An additional $5.000 will 
be added by Auction. Sales Company 
Jerry .Mills, Auction Sales Company, 
will conduct a sale Wednesday evening, 
Nov 4, where approximately 60 quality 
Quarter Horses will be sold The added 
purses coupled with $250 entry fees 
assessed each entry, will be awarded to 
the top horses in.pach division 

Tickets are $5 per person per day, 
and $3 for each evening's performance, 
and will be available at the Tri - State 
Fairgrounds Coliseum Children twelve 
and under will be admitted free

Reagan reviewing budget savings
Texas Tech ranch heritage program opens

WASHINGTON (Af>i -  With the goal 
of a 1984 balanced budget fading. 
President Reagan is reviewing a "full 
menu of alternatives tothe $115 billion

R Gergen told reporters Tuesday that 
Reagan has been meeting with advisers 
this week and "is in the process of

in budget savings he proposed in 
September, his spokesman says 

Chief White House spokesman David

Woman’s

reviewing where we stand " m Congress 
regarding those proposals and how they 
will be affected by forecasts that 
budget deficits will exceed the 
administration's projections

purse
stolen

Although the White House review is 
continuing, congressional budget 
writers are starting to draft binding 
spending outlines that likely will call 
for more than the $114 8 billion in

While a Pampa woman was picking 
up her children at the First Baptist 
Church day care center Tuesday, 
someone took her purse, containing 
more than $1.600. from her auto

budget savings over three years that 
Reagan had said would be necessary to 
get his economic program back on 
track toward a balanced budget in 1984

proposed only $22 billion in higher taxes 
over the next three years 

Domenici's plan also would cut about 
$30 b illio n  from the Reagan 
administration's proposed defense 
buildup and about $45 billion from 
b enefit p ro g ram s, app aren tly  
excluding Social Security No details 
were available, although Domenici has 
p rev io u sly  su g g ested  holding 
cost-of-living increases in benefit 
programs such as food stamps and 
Medicare below the rate of inflation 
The remainder of the cuts would come 
from other, non-defense programs

LUBBOCK - More than 100 people 
gathered Monday at The Ranching 
Heritage Center to kick off a $4 million
development program to provide a 
perm anent fund for continued 
operation and growth of the unique.

pioneer rancher Burk Burnett She is 
heir to the historic 6666 and Triangle 
ranches and is a member of the Texas 
Tech Boards of Regents

outdoor exhibit depicting the history of 
ranching in America

The $4 million fund will be used for 
the Ranching Heritage Center on its 14 
acre site and The Museum of Texas 
Tech University John R "Rich " 
Anderson. Gail rancher, is chairman-of

"and it is our belief that Texans will 
want to help assure the center's future 
as an important cultural force in the 
society, p reserv ing  for future 
generations an understanding of the 
vision, the spirit and the contributions 
made to our society by the ranching 
industry."

The Anne Burnett and Charles Tandy 
Foundation in September announced a 
$I million challenge gift to the

development program, sponsored by 
the Endowment Fund for the 
Preservation of Ranching in Heritage 
in America

the Development Council, the board of 
Overseers of the Ranching Heritage 
Association, and of the Board of 
Directors of the Endowment For the 
Preservation of Ranching in America

Chairmen for the Northwest Texas 
area include C C. Burgess. Amarillo; 
JD  Cage. Muleshoe; Mrs Goergia 
Mae Ericson. Crosbyton; Peter C. 
Bowes. Amarillo; Giles McCrary. Post 
and Gene Willingham. Vernon.

Helen Ellis. 1824 N Banks, reported 
Tuesday afternoon the theft of her 
purse from her vehicle The purse 
contained items valued at $200. $1.600 in 
cash, and $30 in old U S currency

The House Budget Committee was 
beginning work today on the spending 
outlines and the Senate Budget 
Committee was set to begin Thursday

.Mrs Ellis said she had left the purse 
in her car while she went inside the day 
care center to pick up her children She 
said she did not realize it was gone until 
the reached her home

Republican sources said the Senate 
panel's chairman. Pete V Domenici. 
R-N M . is proposing to balance the 
budget by 1984 through a three-year 
combination of about $184 billion in 
spending cuts and ta x increases 

These sources, who asked not to be 
identified, said Domenici's proposal 
anticipated about $80 billion in tax 
increases over the next three years.

Meanwhile, the course that Rep 
James R Jones, D-Okla.. chairman of 
the House Budget Committee, wants to 
follow is less clear

Jones has predicted that without 
additional savings, budget deficits over 
the next three years could exceed $300 
billion, but Jones has not indicated how 
his panel intends to proceed to pare that 
projected shortfall

Mrs B F (Anne W i Phillips made 
the announcement of the challenge gift 
She is a member of the governing board

"The successful development 
program." Anderson said, "will make 
possible a permanent fund to help 
provide for the operation, maintenance 
and administration of the present

Buddy poppies 
sold here Friday

of the endowment She also is the 
daughter of the late Anne Burnett 
Tandy and the great granddaughter of

facilities as well as for continued 
expansion in the future '

"Texas is where American ranching - 
Western style began." Anderson said.

Qiar|e;es filed in Odessa death

Police are continuing to investigate 
the theft

with the bulk of the increases coming in 
1983 and 1984 The president has

The White House review is taking 
place following strong indications from 
top administration officials — including 
budget director David A. Stockman and 
Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan — 
that a balanced budget may be out of 
reach in 1984

Moreover. Stockman at one point 
conceded that without further budget 
savings, deficits over the next three 
years could total $300 billion and more

ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo (AP) -  A 
37-year-old Odessa. Texas man has 
been charged with second-degree 
murder in the beating death of a young 
woman at Point of Rocks over the 
weekend, the Sweetwater County 
attorney's office says 

Joseph Hinckley, 37. was charged 
Monday and his bond set at $50,000 
pending a preliminary hearing Nov. 9 
before County Judge Sam Soule, 
Deputy County Prosecutor Leonard

Kaumo said Tuesday
Kaumo said he knew of no motive in 

the death of Mary Ellen Mattson. 25. of 
Fremont. Ohio, about 2 a m Saturday 
He said she was at a Point of Rocks bar 
Friday night, where she apparently 
met Hinckley

Sheriff James Start said Hinckley 
was arrested by two deputies late 
Saturday morning just as the sheriff 
and a deputy planned to begin a search 
of the area with a helicopter

The annual sale of^uddy Poppies by 
the Ladies Auxiliary of Pampa Post No 
1657 will be held Friday, Nov 6. in 
Pampa

The sale of Buddy Poppies began 5n 
1922 and was officially recognized aAd * 
endorsed by government leaders Tbe 
V F W poppies are assembled bV 
disabled veterans. • .

The proceeds from the sale are used 
for rehabilitation and assistance to tke 
needy and disabled veterans The sale 
provides entertainment and comf(t-t. 
Items to the VA Hospital in AmariOo ‘ 
and support of the willows and orpha{is 
home of the Veterans of Foreign Wara, 
located at Eaton Rapids. .Michigan. I ‘

Purpose of the sale reflects the desile 
to "Honor the Dead by Helping tDe 
Living •
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Prison official says ordered hospital 
improvements w ill cost state m illions

B II .I .K T  - IMIOOK. K rm .ig a a id  
Lam ourcus. 70. adju.sts the .shfiulder 
straps of a .self ■ designed bullet prool 
vest m her small shop in Miami. Kla . 
Tuesday Mrs f,amoureux has designed

evt'rtliing from bras to jeans in her long 
career She began designing vests after 
the .Miami riots Her best customers are 
doctors pharmacists, new photographers 
and jioliee oflicers

I .\f’ Laserphotoi

G)iitroller, sheriff face 
runoff for Houston mayor

HOUSTON (API — Kathy Whitmire, an 
accountant who promised to run the city like 
a businesss. and Jack Heard, a career law 
officer who promised to curb urban crime, 
won runoff berths in Tuesday's election and 
will face each other Nov 17 to decide 
Houston s next mayor

Incumbent .Mayor Jim McConn. a veteran 
' of two terms'who ■was blamed for this boom 
town's problems, was far behind the two 
leaders in late returns He bitterly denounced 

.the news media for what he called unfr r 
treatment "

In early morning tabulations including 374 
of 396 precincts, or 94 percent of the vote. 
Mrs Whitmire had 97.949 votes, or 36 3 
percent, and Heard had 66.376 votes or 24 6 
percent Former City Councilman Louis 
Macey had 36.954 votes or 13 7 percent, and 
■McConn had 36.571 votes or 13 5 percent 

Justice of the Peace Al Green was running 
in fifth place with 8 9 percent, and attorney 
Noble Ginther had less than 2 percent The 
other nine candidates shared the remaining 
votes — about 1 perceent 

.McConn. 53. said he received "unfair 
treatment ' by the press and said his political 
career was probably over

"The allegations and the innuendoes in the 
, media have to stop. " he said. "It destroys the 

integrity of that person I have more integrity 
than anybody I know in the media I dont 
think I'd want to subject myself to this 
again"

The runoff election promised to be a battle

between a youthful woman who has appealed 
to liberals and moderates and a veteran 
crime fighter who has strong conservative 
support

Mrs Whitmire, a 35-year-old widow who 
has served a city controller for the past four 
years, challenged Heard, a §3-year-old 
former chief of police, to a televisetl debate 
even before all the votes were counted

"We spent the least amount of money of 
any of the major candidates and we are very 
proud. " said Mrs Whitmire, .who relied 
heavily on volunteers during the campaign 
'We have already sent a telegram to .Sheriff 

Jack Heard inviting him to join us in a 
televised debate

Houston, the nation s fifth largest city, has 
never had a woman mayor

Heard promptly agreed to the debate and 
reminded voters of his tough, anti-crime 
stance We are grtmg to dedicate ourselves 
to making this city what we want to live in. to 
feel safe in. " he said

Endorsements could become an issue for 
both runoff candidates Mrs. Whitmire said 
she was comfortable with the support she 
won from the Gay Political Caucus for her 
denouncement of discrimination against 
homosexuals

But Heard said he did not want any help 
from the local Ku Klux Klan. which endorsed 
his candidacy and handed out Heard 
campaign literature while dressed m 
ceremonial robes Heard said the Klansmen 
were a bunch of clowns "

Austin votes to sell nuke share
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — 

Austin re s id en ts  voted 
Tuesday to hang a "For Sale " 
sign on their share of the 
long-time controversial South 
Texas Nuclear Project

The final vote showed about 
60 percent favored giving the 
city council authority to sell 
the c i ty 's  16 percent 
ownership of the regional 
nuclear power plant designed 
to solve fu tu re  energy 
problems

The vote was the sixth in 
nine years on Austin s 
participation

"It was predominantly an 
economic issue. " said Peck 
Young, a member of the city 
electric utility commission 
"The project has proven itself 
to be too costly, a bad 
investment "

How the city will go about 
shedding Its 16 percent in the 
multi-billion dollar project is 
still to be decided There was 
nothing about that on the 
ballot

Dr Charles Urdy. city 
council member, said the 
council first would offer 
Austin's one-sixth ownership 
to the other partners — 
Houston. San Antonio and 
Corpus Christ! power groups

"If they do not want it. then 
that will be a longer, harder 
project It could be very 
difficult I think we would 
have to get what we have in it 
or we would not sell "

Larry Deuser, another 
council member, said utility

groups in Houston. Corpus 
Christi and Brownsville had 
expressed interest in Austin's 
share previously "and I m 
sure they will be interested

T h e  C o a l i t io n  fo r 
Economical Energy argued 
that the city had invested $161 
million in 1973. after a winter 
fuel crisis Since then with 
seven  co st o v e r ru n s , 
principal and interest the city 
has spent $859 million The 
coalition, which included 
se v e ra l env iro n m en ta l 
groups, claimed that the size 
of Austin would have to 
double before there would be 
any shortage of electrical 
power, even with present 
conventional generating 
sources

However, in three elections 
in 1976 and 1976. voters 
narrowly decided to keep the 
STNP investment

The Taxpayers for Lower 
Utility Rates said the STNP. 
even with the cost overruns, 
would still be the cheapest

American
Heart
Association

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) — The Texas 
Department of Corrections is willing to make 
improvements in the prison hospital, but the work 
will cost the state several million dollars, a prison 
official says. _  _____

Dr Ralph Gray, assistant director for medical 
services, outlined an extensive plan Tuesday to 
improve sanitation and treatment.

He said the cot of the improvements would be 
added to the $2 million Gov. Bill Clements already 
has approved for changing the Goree Unit — which 
formerly housed women — into a regional medical 
facility

A brief TDC officials filed in a Houston federal 
court responded to seven suggestions of San 
Francisco attorneys William Bennett Turner and 
Donna Brorby at the order of U S District Judge 
William Wayne Justice of Tyler.

The attorneys represent inmate David Ruiz, 
whose longstanding suit against TDC Director Jim 
Estelle led to Justice's sweeping reform order last 
year

Justice lifted a Nov 1 deadline last month for 
downgrading the hospital to a clinic if 
improvements were not made He also ordered 
TDC officials to consider the attorneys' proposals

Other parts of Justicels sweeping reform order to 
ease overcrowding in state prisons were stayed last 
week by the 5th U.S Circuit Court of Appeals, 
pending a full appeal.

The TDC brief followed criticism of the hospital 
by the state Department of Health and a New York 
doctor hired to inspect the facility. Both reports 
criticized the hospital as unsanitary and said the 
quality of treatment there is poor.

Among the suggestions presented to TDC officials 
were to have an emergency room physician on duty 
24 hours a day. to place terminally ill inmates in a 
non-prison environment and to stop performing 
major surgery

Attorneys representing the inmates said they 
would not comment until they had studied the TDC 
brief

Gray said prison officials are willing to send 
critically ill or injured inmates needing intensive 
care to the John Sealey Hospital in Galveston.

Gray also said TDC officials will agree to stop 
performing major surgery, but want to continue 
minor operations

He said they also will agree to have an 
emergency room physician on call 24 hours a day, 
but opposed staffing it around the clock.

"We can have a doctor available within 15 
minutes, 24 hours a day. seven days a week, but I 
will not have him there waiting for business. That's 
a total waste of physician manpower." Gray said.

He also did not agree that each floor should be 
staffed by a registered nurse around the clock. He

said he favored hiring 40 licensed nurses and 
requiring one registered nurse to supervise each 
shift

Military m edical readiness is criticized
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — A significant number 
of the wounded in an 
American conflict overseas 
would die from inadequate

medical treatment rather 
than their injuries, a former 
Defense Department official 
told military medics this 
week.

Lack of medical readiness 
would hamper operations of 
the Rapid Deployment Force, 
said Dr John H .Moxley III. 
former Secretary of Defense

Police say nun’s death may 
be linked to other rapes

AMARILLO. Texas (APi — The brutal 
rape of a 77-year-old woman and attacks on 
as many as 10 other persons may be linked to 
a nun's weekend slaying, members of a 
newly-formed investigating team say.

The latest victim emerged from a coma 
Tuesday at an Amarillo hospital, police said 
Tuesday. Investigators were questioning 
several persons to see if the same person was 
involved in her attempted rape and the death 
of Sister Tadea Benz. 76. at St. Francis 
Convent on the city's northeast side.

The two women were attacked within the

same time period late Friday or early 
Saturday

Captain Jimmy Davis, head of the police 
detective division, said that no suspects had 
been identified in any of the cases

Police said the 77-year-old woman was 
attacked in her home near the downtown area 
between 8 30 p m Friday and I 30 p.m. 
Saturday. Sister Tadea was found beaten and
strangled to death on the floor next to her bed 
at the convent in northeast Amarillo 

An autopsy showed the nun had been raped

for Health Affairs .Many 
soldiers will needlessly die or 
be maimed in a conflict 
unless the governm ent 
spends $1.7 billion in the next 
five years to improve medical 
readiness.

"We do not have enough 
deployable hospitals of any 
kind to provide even the" 
e m e r g e n c y  s u r g ic a l  
t re a tm e n t required  to 
p re p a re  the predicted 
numbers of patients for 
evacuation." he said in his 
first speech to the military 
medics since leaving office at 
the end of the Carter 
administration

.Moxley criticized the Navy 
for hindering the deployment 
force by not converting the 
S.S. United States to a 
hospital ship with adequate 
patient capacity

"The harsh reality is that if 
the United States committed 
its forces to major combat 
today, whether - in the Far 
East. Southwest Asia, or 
Europe, we could not care for 
a significant portion of our 
casualities." .Moxley said

He spoke to 3.000 delegates 
to the 88th Convention of the 
Association of Military 
Surgeons of the United States 
assem bled here through 
Thursday

Moxley said the Fiscal 1982 
budget includes NATO 
support of $132 7 million for 
four Army general hospitals, 
four Navy fleet hospitals and 
two Air Force Hospitals. The 
budget also includes funds for 
new Ar my  m e d ic a l  
components in Europe and 
more surgical facilities in Air 
Force Hospitals

Marathon round of federal hearings begins
OKLAHOMA CITY (API — A contingent of 

county commissioners snared early in the massive 
Oklahoma kickback scandal faced hearings in 
federal court today to enter guilty pleas to 
kickback-related charges

Five commissioners were to apjiear before U.S. 
District Judge Ralph Thompson in special "waive 
and file hearings arranged by U S Attorney David 
Russell, officials said

They are the first of an initial group of 48 
commissioners, former commissioners and 
material suppliers who agreed to plead guilty to 
charges stemming from the three-year FBI and 
Internal Revenue Service probe of county 
commissioner corruption.

Another five commissioners are scheduled to 
appear at similar hearings Thursday before U.S 
District Judge Luther Eubanks, it was confirmed.

The commissioners all are accused of accepting

cash kickbacks from suppliers on the purchase ol 
county supplies They were among the first officials 
embroiled in the scandal.

Earlier this year, eight commissioners and 
form er com m issioners pleaded guilty to 
kickback-related charges after being indicted by a 
federal grand Jury Another indicted commissioner 
went to trial and was convicted by a Jury.

The early victories by federal prosecutors 
touched off a flurry of plea-bargaining sessions 
between federal authorities and commissioners 
under investigation

So far. 87 commissioners, former commissioners 
and suppliers have been implicated publicly in the 
case, and federal officials say 133 people have 
signed agreements to plead guilty

The list includes 65 sitting commissioners. In 11 
counties, all three commissioners have resigned 
after signing agreements to plead guilty.

Russell has called it the biggest corruption case 
in U S history in terms of numbers, saying as many 
as 250 people could be charged before the 
investigation is completed.

Last week. Russell's office received approval 
from Washington to charge the 48 people scheduled 
for hearings beginning today. Such approval is 
necessary when the charges involve income tax law 
violations. RusSell said

At the hearings, guilty pleas will be entered and 
formal charges will be lodged Sentencing will 
await probation reports.

In a related development Tuesday, former 
Oklahoma County Commissioner J. P. "Dick” 
Richardson paid a $24.000 fine levied by a federal 
Judge after Richardson pleaded no contest to 15 
extortion and mail fraud counts

Last week. Eubanks sentenced Richardson to 74 
years in prison.

Pruett arraigned on 
robbery^kidnap charges

fuel for generating electricty 
in th e  f u tu r e .  The 
organization predicted Austin 
electrict utility rates would 
.skyrocket if the city pulled 
out

JACKSON. Miss (AP) -  
Marion Albert Pruett will be 
arraigned in federal court 
F r id a y  fo llow ing  his 
indictment Tuesday by a 
federal grand Jury on robbery 
and kidnaj>-charges 

Pruett was earlier indicted 
by a Hinds County grand Jury 
on a state capital murder 
charge in the (leath of Peggy 
Lowe, who was kidnapped 
during a robbery of the 
Jackson savings and loan 
where she worked

He pleaded innocent to the 
charge on Monday on the 
advice of his court-appointed 
attorney Bill Kirksey of 
Jackson

The federal indictment was 
served on Pruett. 32. of 
Gastonia. N C.. in his cell at 
the Jackson city Jail, where 
he has been held without bond 
since his extradition from 
New Mexico last week
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A  tru e  account o{ one of 
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Have An Interest In A 
 ̂ Medical Career? 4*̂

0" .̂ Coronado Community Hospital up.r.
^ is currently sponsoring a Medical Explorers 

Post for Teenagers. Our next meeting 
is Thursday November 5 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Coronado Community Hospital 
Private Dining Room • You're invited!

The Palace Club
I t i  tester Peeteleerw

DANCE CONTEST
LORI LYNN 

CONCERT
SATURDAY NOV. 7

DRESS CODE
Na Shirt, H* Sham, Na Sanica 

Al SkMi Maas Hsm  CaSan 
Ma Nati • Ha frasai Nati 

Wt HSItVf THE nONT TO MfUSt 
S t im a  TO ANTOHt 

I.D. REQUIRED
hlaa. ■ tac t A M
Taaa. - Oiaca NMa 
W a i-S a c k A M

LediM' Hit*
Than. ■ Caaaw HMa 
M A Sai. • hi Caacart

Tkwik You - MGMT.

tax free interest!
ask us about our tax-free

All Savers .Certificate toda>!
Pays at a rate of

10.77%
if left to maturity.

^^^Securlty Federal Savings
and Loan Association

Pampa Amarillo Hereford
211 North Gray 1501 South Polk 1017 West Park

665-2326 376^121 364-6921
3105 Sooth Georgia 4302West45th 

3594)326 3594)326
And Opening New Offices In Wheeler And Pampa.

Pampa Fine Arts

PHOTOGRAPHY 
SHOW

Nov-ember 6 & 7 
featuring

EIGHT LOCAL 
AMATEUR 

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Many will be on hand 
to answer questions 

10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Pampa

(Àironado Center 
665-7726

DOn-SmOX Presents

Seven Alone
a DOTT DATTn release

PICTUnCt HELEASC

One Show 7:30 p.m.

PETER
FALK

UIMTEO ARTWTt 
Oae Show T;30
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Let Peace Bean With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing i_________________________________ _ .  j  informotion to our reoders so that

they con better promote orvJ preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when rrMm understarKh freedom ond is free to 
control himself ar^ all he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot all men are equally endowed by their Creator, ornl not by o 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life or>d 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To dischorge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understarxl orxl opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoridmenf.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
origirx3ted by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

Is Shanker
running scared?

Albert Shanker. president of the 
American f'ederation of Teachers, 
seem s intent on giving m ore 
ammunition to critics of government 
schooling His recent shrill attack on 
the idea of tuition tax credits for 
parents who put their children in 
private schools manages to combine 
red herrings, unsubstantiated scare
propaganda and the ascendancy of 

thinking (unthinking emotion over reason in a 
com bination that should m ake 
anybody concerned with genuine 
learning w ince

Shanker s ill - chosen words might 
not be so disconcerting if they 
represented an isolated exam ple of 
hasty rem arks that were quickly 
withdrawn or qualified However, 
the style exhibited by Shanker is 
rather characteristic of the way 
proponents of government schooling 
are responding to the increasingly 
popular idea of tuition tax credits. 
One m ight hope th a t genuine 
education would lead one to abjure 
half - truth, innuendo and the loaded 
phrase in discussion of issues. It sees 
that the frightened little people of the 
educationist establishment know no 
other way to think It is especially 
ironic that so many of them a re  using 
these techniques in a -cam p a ig n  
designed to assure that they continue 
to exercise a dominant influence 
over the young people of this 
country If their ideas of education 
arc reflected in the way they choose 
to approach this issue, one shudders 
to contem pla te  the q u a lity  of 
teaching.

The tuition tax credit idea has been 
kicking around for a while, but a few 
people may not be familiar with it. 
Kssentially. the idea is to perm it 
credits on income taxes for parents 
who place their children in private 
schoo ls T here a re  num erous 
variations of the basic proposal. The 
most popular form Seems to be the 
Moynihan - Packwood bill, that 
would provide a tax credit of up to 
$500 per year.

Government educationists find the 
proposal very threatening or a t least 
most of the public spokesmen do If 
tuition tax credits were available, 
people besides the wealthy might be 
able to afford to send their children 
to p riv a te  schools. Government 
schools would face more effective 
com petition for students. Many 
parents are grumbling about rising 
co sts  and falling test sco res, 
although it's impossible to predict 
how many would actually choose the 
option of private schools if they had 
an economically feasible choice. It 
would take years to build enough 
private schools to serve all the 
parents who have at one tim e or 
another complained about tax - 
supported schools During that time, 
the governm ent schools would 
alm ost certa in ly  becom e more 
sensitive to parental concerns, and 
the upshot could be that they would

lose very few students. That's one 
plausible guess about the eventual 
results of tuition tax credits. There 
a re  o th e r possibilities. But any 
prediction is bound to be pretty 
speculative.

Such complications don t deter 
Albert ShanWr and his cohorts, 
however. Apparently any tactic is 
permissible to defend their vested 
interests in the status quo Shanker 
boldly predicts that We can expect 
our tax dollars will be used to pay for 
schools run by cults such as the 
Moonics or by political extrem ists
such as the Nazis or by those whpse 
grasp of reality isfragile at best ’

They build  up 
THE MILITARY 
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Only a shift in emphasis
By ROBERT LcFEVRE

President Reagan has recently won a 
stunning victory over the Congress. On 
the same day the Prince of Wales was 
wedded to Lady Diana Spencer, 
Reagan took on his opponents, largely 
in the House of Representatives, and 
blew them out of the water.

The Republicans, in general, are 
overjoyed; Reagan is grinning from 
ear to ear; and according to the 
statements which have been made by a 
number of them, the beginning of a 
“new era" has risen like the thundering 
dawn of Kipling’s Mandalay.

Were I a Democrat, I would be 
rejoicing. I don't happen to be a 
Democrat; I'm not a member of any 
party, preferring to wear my own gold 
pin. But if I were of the opposition, I 
would be smiling and quietly biding my 
time. With the GOP victory just 
achieved. Reagan will now have no 
excuses. Had Tip O'Neill been able to 
garner the votes he might have derailed 
the Reagan Rapid Transit and in so 
doing given the president an alibi. After

that, when his program didn't work, 
Reagan could have claimed his 
opposition was the reason. That refuge 
is now closed to him.

There are, of course, some elements 
to the Reagan program that have 
merit. In any hastily assembled grab 
bag which can be touted as containing a 
tax cut, there's bound to be something 
worthwhile. But whatever merit there 
may be in the Reagan program it is 
tiny, and the beating down of the 
American taxpayers will continue 
without more than a brief intermission, 
if that

The tax cuts are scheduled to go into 
effect in October. But increases in 
Social Security payments will occur in 
December or January. And the 
increases will, in fact, gobble up any 
October alleviation and the picture for 
middle - America is bleak, indeed.

The productive are being asked to 
carry the elderly and the very young. 
Those working are being compelled to 
pay for those who don’t work, and the 
alleged dawn of a new era is nothing

more than the same old smog bank 
roUing in to befuddle and dismay.

The economy is being stimulated; 
true  enough, but its  principal 
stimulation will probably be in arms 
manufacture and sales, an area that 

(h a rd ly  need s encouragem en t. 
Government spending has not been 
neduced. .There has been a shift in 
emphasis. Instead of stressing poverty 
and providing largesse in even greater 
amounts, Reagan has stressed the 
military and will be providing guns and 
bullets in greater numbers. Both of 
these are expenditures in the “public 
sector" and will not provide either 
consumer nor producer goods that 
serve and benefit productive people. 
They are certainly the ones who should 
belwnefited. They are the ones working 
for it.

There is one benefit, however, that 
must be mentioned and for which 
Reagan is responsible What people 
believe, and what the truth may be. are 
often far apart. At the moment, it 
appears that the Reagan propaganda

often, we hear of parents trying to 
retrieve their children from alleged

h u l m e
N.Ç.R.

Shanker leaves himself wide open 
with that remark about people with a 
fragile grasp on reality, but we ll let 
him slither by on that one for the 
moment. We re more concerned with 
his blatant use of scare propaganda. 
Rather than building a case on logic 
and informed speculation, Shanker 
chooses sensationalism, conjuring 
up im probable but emotionally 
frightening images He must be 
running scared.

Any good propagandist knows that 
effective propaganda must contain 
at least a shred of plausibility. 
Shanker's wild image has a shred 
With tu ition  tax credits, some 
parents just might choose to put their 
children in cultist or JVazi schools. 
It'^  remotely plausible, though we 
haven’t noticed too many parents 
displaying enormous enthusiasm for 
the Moonies and other cults. More
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eged
"brainwashing " performed by cults. 
Still, if a parent chose to send his 
children to a school that somebody 
else might characterize as "cu ltist." 
shouldn't he have that right?

The question brings us to another

By DON GRAFF
The timing is entirely accidental but 

completely appropriate.
The House of Representatives has 

voted to continue the tobacco price 
support program, reversing the hard 
line that it has taken in piulling much of 
their accustomed federal support out 
from under a clutch of other coddled 
commodities — most recently sugar 
apd peanuts

As pure chance would have it. the pro 
- tobacco vote came as the American 
Cancer Society was revving up its fifth 
annual Great American Smokeout. a 
concentrated  publicity effort to 
convince millions of smokers to lay off
for 24 hours on the theory that many of 
them having tried it will like it enough

example of Shanker's confusion He 
sp e a k s  of " o u r "  tax  do lla rs
supporting  these rep reh en sib le  
activities. As nearly as we can figure 
it. when he says “our " he means 
something like "all of us," or maybe 
the government But "all of us" 
didn't earn the money in question. 
The government certainly didn't 
earn it. Government has no money 
except what it takes by force. When 
government, through a device like a 
tax - credit, graciously perm its a 
person to keep more of his money 
than he previously has, it isn't giving 
him  a n y th in g  th a t  righ tfu lly  
belonged to the government. Most 
often, government uses such devices 
as in c e n tiv e s  to  m a n ip u la te  
behavior, but we ll explore that topic 
more fully another time 

If we hadn’t been worried about 
the quality of government schooling 
before, the fact that a prominent 
defender of the system like Shanker 
habitually resorts to such anti - 
intellectual, gutter - level debate 
tactics when he perceives a potential 
threat would certainly give us pause.

to kick the habit for good.
Bad timing for the Smokeout. you 

might think But you might be wrong 
The circumstances of tobacco's victory 
indicate that is may be of the pyrrhic 
variety, in the political arena if not 
necessarily in the marketplace.

In winning this one. the tobacco 
caucus had to make political alliances 
and prom ises th a t its leaders 
acknowledge make chaiiges in the

present program inevitable.
As support programs go. tobacco has 

been one of the least costly to the 
taxpayer — $36 million in the last fiscal 
year, by the Agriculture Department's 
reckoning — and has been an economic 
mainstay for significant numbers of 
small farmers in the growing states 
Those are points supporters made 
much of.

But neither is the point really at issue 
here That is the question of whether 
the government should be aiding in any 
fashion and for any reason the 
production of a commodity it has 
elsewhere — through the Surgeon 
General's office — branded a public 
health hazard and the use of which it is 
committed to discouraging.

There are nutritional as well as 
economic and political cases to be 
made for peanuts and sugar But never 
for tobacco, not merely a commodity 
but. in the word's of Ohio freshman 
Democrat Robert Shamansky who led 
the charge against the support 
program, “a disease - causing drug"

As it has turned out. the tobacco 
debate of 1981 has if anything added 
point to the Smokeout of 1981. set for

Nov„ 19 If tobacco is economically 
imortant to a part of the nation, it is 
many times more economically costly 
to the entire nation in health terms.

Costs to industry and business in 
tobacco - related illnesses alone are 
estimated in the billions Death rates of 
cigarette smokers at all ages are higher 
than those of non - smokers.

Specifically, men who smoke less 
than half a pack a day have a death rate 
som e 60 percen t higher than 
nonsmokers: a pack to two packs a day, 
90 percent higher: two or more packs 
daily. 120 percent higher These are 
“unnecessary" deaths, as termed by 
the*Gancer Society, which puts the total 
at some 300.000 a year.

By PAUL HARVEY

Public backlash against criminals
By PAUL HARVEY

Until recentiy. the most harsh 
penalty I'd heard recommended for 
crim inal m isbehavior was the 
castration of rapists.

While the pros and cons of that 
suggestion are getting threadbare, 
along comes a proposal by an angry 
citizen in Seattle Paul Hicks says, 
“disarm rapists"

He means that second offender
rapists should suffer amputation of the 
öfterending organ.

And he got a meeting of local citizens 
there to second his notion 

I don't think most Americans are 
ready to accept such a drastic remedy, 
but the proposal is indicative of a new 
public revulsion — an increasing 
crescendo of resentment against legal 
leniency.

In Laramie, Wyoming, a man was 
charged with first • degree sexual 
assault at knifepoint, three counts 

The police did their job entirely 
co rrec tly ; good research , good 
evidence, willing witnesses.

But the county attorney dropped the 
rape charges, allowed him instead to 
plead guilty to one count of burglary.

The county attorney said he allowed 
such plea - bargaining to cut down the 
nufflbier of expensive trials.

But a hundred Laramie citizens 
convened the Laramie Sexual Assault 
and Family Violence Educational 
Protect to challenge the county official.

w hile sociologists argue that 
punishment does not deter crime, 

' vietims and their families are insisting

it beats nothing, and we've tried 
nothing.

In an East Harlem convent a nun was 
assaulted — 27 crosses were scratched 
on her naked body after she was raped.

Local citizens initiated their own 
search. One says. “ If we catch 'em, 
we ll kill'em "

Even members of oraganized crime 
have offered a $25.000 contract on this 
rapist

Gun laws are not enough
In Nashville the intruder used a 

baseball bat on an elderly mother, 
breaking both her arms when she tried 
to prevent rape.

And time and again it is a "known sex 
offender" or it is "a paroled rapist" or 
it is somebody who has escaped 
punishment despite a long history of 
such crime.

That's why the public ire is boiling 
over. Anyone knows that vigilante 
justice frequently results in injustice — 
but A m ericans, fsightened and 
desperate, have exhausted their 
options.

And this may be significant. As of the 
first of this year, police in Terre Haute, 
Indiana, were authorized to “shoot to 
kill." Chief Loudermilk instructed his 
policemen, whenever threatened by a 
gunman, don't shoot him in the leg —
"shoot to kill!”

So far none has had to.
Yet in Terre Haute, most all 

categories of crime this year are way 
down from last year.

(Cl 1911, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate

has carried the day. That is to say. a . 
vast segm ent of the American 
population believes that Reagan's 
program will have beneficial results. 
Factually, a shift in the direction of 
spending accompanied by a dollar 
increase in taxation can hardly be 
construed as a tax reduction or as 
beneficial. But so skillfully have the 
Reaganites played that theme that 
many believe it to be so

There is a most in teresting  
development from this psychological' 
phenomenon. Human beings always act 
on the basis of th e ir  deepest 
convictions. The convictions do not 
have to square with reality; they 
merely have to be deeply, profoundly 
believed. People rarely act on the basis 
of fact and truth. They act on the basis . 
of what they believe fact and trutlwto 
be.

The very depth and emotional ^ 
certainty of the GOP. in this instance, 
may in fact help for a short while to 
create the climate of a new era. White 
these hopes last and while the fever of 
successful reform in taxation runs high, 
the appearance of a revolt against big 
governm ent can be sustained. • 
Businessmen, believing that reforms 
are occurring, will in some cases act in 
acticipation of those reforms. Thus, 
they will react to what, in truth, hasn't 
yet acted and probably never will. But 
the benefit will arise from their 
reaction, even if it has been fostered out 
of cheesecloth with neither reason nor 
reality underneath it

In all economic affairs and most 
particularly as economics effects 
business, it behooves management to* 
predict as accurately as possible what 
will happen in the future. Those 
elements of management that take 
Reagan's assertions as gospel and who 
then calculate their own future course 
based on those assertions, may help to . 
make a kind of prosperity temporarily 
possible.

But the end of that will come swiftly 
and I think with significant impact. 
Reality wins all the arguments What : 
the American economy really needs> 
and isn't about to get. is freedom from 
government taxation and spending, not 
a new emphasis in one direction and a 
de - emphasis in another.

Taxation is theft. Those who wreMt 
income from the efforts made by other,s 
may on occasion do what appears to be 
good things But taxation is still theft 
and should not be condoned. In the end., 
like murder, the theif will be found out.

If and when the public accepts the 
principle of non - theft and demands 
honesty, not only from their children* 
but from themselves as well, on thgt 
day. government will lose its char^ 
and its power Until then various 
hucksters will have their way selling us 
belief that "circumstances " makethelt* 
correct if only the money can be spetil 
in the way the thieves hail as “worthy 
and necessary . "

(Robert LeFevre is a libertarian* 
writer living in Orange. Calif. I
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Deaths come from heart and 
circulatory impairment — smokers 
have 70 percent more heart attacks 
than non - smokers and an abnormally 
high incidence of strokes.

They come from lung cancer, rare 
among non - smokers but the most 
frequent cause of death among smokers 
and related directly to the number of 
cigarettes smoked Mild smokers are 
seven times as likely to die of lung 
cancer as non • smokers, moderate 
smokers 12 times as likely and heavy 
smokers 24 times as likely, according to 
an English study.

They come from emphysema and 
> chronic bronchitis, lingering diseases 

that registered fivefold increases in the 
death rates between 1945 and 1975. The 
smoker's risk of death is 6.5 to 15 times 
that of the non - smoker
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They come from cancer of the mouth, 
cancer of the larynx, urinary bladder 
cancer, pancreatic cancer — and 
continuing research has still to tell the 
full story of smoking as a health 
hazard

All this has. of course, been said 
before It can't be said often enough 
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No clear political m essages 
from off-year governor races
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SUB IN BAY. The Soviet subm arine which was aground 
near Sweden's Karlskrona naval base last week lies 
safely in a protected bay near the base Tuesday. The sub 

' was refloated Monday to prevent weather dam age to the

vessel. Swedish officials said Tuesday their interrogation 
of the Soviet skipper of the stranded sub could be a 
lengthy one because they had not received satisfactory 
reason for its presence in Swedich territorial waters.

, ( AP Laserphotdi

Sub skipper refuses further talk
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (API -  The 

skipper of the Soviet submarine that 
ran aground in Swedish waters is 

* refusing to leave his ship for further 
interrogation after two sessions that the 
Swedes said failed to produce a 
satisfac to ry  explanation for his 
penetration of a restricted military 
area.

. "We must stick to a clear-cut and 
firm Swedish stand and not give in to 
the Soviet demands to hold all sessions 
aboard the submarine," said Lt. Gen.

• Sven-Olov Olsson, the head of the 
military command in south Sweden.

Olsson said such technical matters as 
the functioning of the sub's navigation 
equipment could be sorted out best 
aboard the submarine, which Swedish

• tugs refloated Monday and towed to^an 
anchorage in inner Gaase Bay.

But he said the question of how and 
why the sub entered Swedish waters

south of the Karlskrona naval base 
should be discussed elsewhere because 
"to talk about these matters in the 
cramped quarters of the submarine will 
be difficult; we would prefer to hold 
such sessions in private."

There were indications that the 
Soviet government was growing 
impatient with the detention of its aged 
undersea craft Soviet Ambassador 
Mikhail Yakovlev called on Foreign 
Minister Ola Ullstein to "convey Soviet 
views on the handling" of the incident, 
a Foreign .Ministry spokesman said

The captain of the sub. Lt Cmdr 
Pyotr Gushin. continued to claim that a 
“mistake in navigation due to faulty 
equipment and fog" caused him to run 
aground eight nights ago in an 
archipelago off the southeast coast But 
Gen. Olsson said this was "unlikely and 
not a credible answer."

The Swedish government has said the

sub and its crew of about S6 men would 
not be released until it received a 
satisfactory explanation for the 
violation of Swedish waters. Swedish 
officials contend that the ship was fitted 
with intelligence-gathering equipment 
for spy missions and that it could have 
made its way through the islands to the 
area where it ran aground only by 
skilled maneuvering.

The Soviet government would not 
allow Gushin to be questioned outside 
his ship until Monday. He was 
interrogated for seven hours then on a 
Swedish torpedo boat anchored outside 
the restricted zone and submitted to 45 
minutes more of interrogation Tuesday 
aboard his sub But Swedish officers 
said he insisted he had been instructed 

' not to leave his ship again.
Two officials from the Soviet 

Embassy in Stockholm attended the 
interrogation Monday

Former employee charges school 
officials knew of cafeteria problems

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
^ AP Pelitlcal Writer

Off-year elections for governor offered no clear message to 
T^resident Reagan or his opposition today as Democrats 
celebrated a comeback in Virginia and both parties awaited 
the final count from a near dead-heat in New Jersey 

Charles S. Robb, the politically conservative son-in-law of 
the late President Lyndon B. Johnson, restored the Democrats 
to control of the Virginia governor's office with a surprisingly 
easy victory Tuesday over Republican Attorney General J. 
Marshall Coleman.

But in New Jersey, where Reagan's budget and tax cuts 
were major issues, the race between Republican Thomas H. 
Kean and Democratic Rep. James J Florio hinged on the tally 
today of absentee ballots from half of the state's 21 counties.

With all $.647 precincts reported. Kean led Florio by 2.060 
votes out of more than 2.26 million cast.

The unofficial totals pending completion of the absentee 
ballot count were 1.137.076 for Kean. 1.135.016 for Florio — the 
closet gubernatorial election in New Jersey in a century.

Both candidates expressed confidence they would emerge 
the winner to succeed Gov. Brendan T. Byrne, a Democrat 
barred by law from seeking a third four-year term.

"We think that lead is going to hold u p ." said Kean, who 
campaigned in favor of Reagan's economic plan and proposed 
a similar business tax cut for the state. 'I think I'm going to be 
the next governor."

"I'm convinced that when the final certification comes in. w 
're going to win. " said Florio. who openly called for turning the 
election into a referendum against Reagans domestic 
policies.

Both candidates asked election officials to take security 
measures to protect the ballots, apparently in anticipation of a 
possible recount request, and Byrne ordered state police 
protection for both men.

In Virginia, where Robb and Coleman differed hardly at all 
over Reagan's economic goals, unofficial returns gave Robb 
769.422 votes, or $3.7 percent, to Coleman's 662.788. or 46.3 
percent.

That ended 12 years of Republican control of the governor's 
office

Both parties had hoped for decisive victories that would 
enable them to claim a public mandate either for or against 
Reagan's economic program.

The Democrats were anxious for a sign that they were 
rebounding from their drubbing one year ago at the hands of 
Reagan and the Republicans. The GOP was anxious for 
evidence that the president's program represents the wave of 
the political future in America, and Reagan campaigned for 
both Coleman and Kean

Neither party got its wish. Aides at the two national party 
headquarters were geared up Tuesday night to issue victory 
statements, but as the night wore on they found themselves 
with nothing to say.

In addition to the two gubernatorial races, voters refused to 
give Kentucky stale officials a chance to seek re-election, 
rejected a $750 million highway bond issue in West Virginia, 
turned down overwhelmingly a tuition tax credit proposal in 
Washington. D C., and came to the rescue of an 8l-year-old 
East Texas farmer threatened with loss of his land because of 
a title defect dating back 140 years.

Big-city mayors easily re-elected included Edward Koch of 
New York. George Voinovich of Cleveland, Coleman Young of 
Detroit. Richard Caliguiri of Pittsburgh. Donald Fraser of 
Minneapolis. Margaret Hance of Phoenix and Charles Royer 
of Seattle

Thirman L Milner was elected mayor of Hartford. Conn . to 
become the first black chief executive of a major New 
Englandcity ___

BROWNSVILLE, Texas 
' (AP» — Two Mission school 
o ff ic ia ls  charged  with 
defrauding a school lunch 
p r o g r a m  k n e w  of  
irregularities in the central 
cafeteria two years before the 
FBI started investigating, a 
former school worker has 
testified.

Juanita Ochoa, who was 
fired in June 1979 as a 
secretary in the central 
cafeteria, testified Tuesday 
that her boss. Michael Jon 
McCarthy, and Assistant 
Superintendent Robert Wicks 
were told of the problems.

Miss Ochoa said she was 
present when McCarthy, food 
services director, learned of a 
phony milk delivery invoice 
scheme in November 1978.

"Mr .McCarthy asked a few 
questions and then he just 
walked away, said Miss 
Ochoa, who testified as a 
government rebuttal witness 
in he federal trial

She said another former 
s e c r e t a r y .  M a rg a r i ta  
Moreno, told McCarthy how 
school workers asked the

Golden jersey Creamery in 
Edinburg to make up fake 
tickets for half-pints of milk

Miss Moreno and other 
witnesses have testified that 
the school district would pay 
for the fake tickets but would 
get credit for the payments in 
a "special account" kept at 
the dairy. The school system 
would purchase ice cream, 
cottage cheese and other 
dairy products with the credit 
balance.

Indictments returned this 
•summer charge the school 
d istric t with receiv ing 
$486 .000  in f e d e r a l  
reimbursement for meals 
that did not contain the 
necesssary half-pints of milk 
The phony invoice scheme, 
prosecutors contend, was 
designed to prove the district 
had purchased enough milk 
when it had not.

M c C a rth y  te s t i f ie d

T u e s d a y  u n d e r  
cross-examination that he did 
not learn of the fake tickets 
until late 1980 although he 
said he learned of the 
"special account" in .March 
or April 1980

Miss Ochoa said she went to 
Wicks' house in the summer 
of 1978 to explain some 
problems in the central 
cafeteria

"I told him I was tired of 
falsifying figures on the 
inventory books and the 
USDA sum m er feeding 
program." she said “He just 
told me he was going to work 
things out ."

She said she thought the 
conversation  would be 
confidential. However, her 
boss at the time. .Myrtice 
Caddel. angrily told her the 
next morning not to go over 
her head to Wicks any more 
.Mrs. Caddel later was forced
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Run-offs will be needed to choose mayors in Miami and 
Houston.

Maurice Ferre, a native of Puerto Rico who is seeking a fifth 
two-year term as mayor of .Miami, faces a run-off against 
Cuban-born Manolo Reboso.

In Houston, Controller Kathy Whitmire and Sheriff Jack 
Heard won spots in a run-off as incumbent Jim McConn 
finished out of the running in his bid for a third two-year term

In Albany, N.Y., 72-year-old .Mayor Erastus Corning II, first 
elected in 1941, easily won an 11th term.

Rejection of a proposed constitutional amendment to 
remove the ban on Kentucky state officials seeking re-election 
was a blow to Democratic Gov. John Y. Brown, who was 
viewed as anxious to use a second term as a base for a 1984 
presidential campaign

Gov Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia, another politically 
ambitious Democrat, also saw a favored proposal go awry 
when voters rejected his appeal for the bond issue, which 
would have doubled the state debt.

Jesse Johnson was the beneficiary of the compassion of 
Texas voters.

“I feel real good, I sure do," he said when the results came 
in. It took an amendment to the state constitution to allow 
Johnson to keep the land on which he had lived and paid taxes 
for more than 50 years.

Nearly 90 percent of the voters in the District of Columbia 
rejected the proposal that would have provided for a $1.200 tax 
credit to compensate parents for tuition costs for private or 
public schools.

to resign and .McCarthy 
succeeded her.

.Miss Ochoa said she told 
School S u p e rin ten d en t 
Kenneth White, who is not a 
defendant, of problems in late 
May or early June 1979

"I told him I was t'ired of all 
the false figures on the 
inventory books and all the 
wrongdoing in the cafeteria.

and that I wanted to go before 
the (school I board."she said

She was fired by McCarthy 
less than a week later, she 
said.
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Car inventor wants freedom  from OPEC
PLANO, Texas IAP) — Folks turn to stare at Bill Horsman's 

quiet-running low-slung, star-spangled, red. white and blue 
sports car. Then they notice the special license plates and 
chuckle. The plates read: “NO OPEC.’’

That's one of Horsman's dreams. He'd like to cut U.S. 
reliance on oil from the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC). One way to do this, he says, is for more 
motorists buy his all-electric car named. "Independence. ’’

"Our forefathers founded this country for independence,” 
Horsman, 57, said, adding, "now, though, we are strangled by 
the OPEC nations."

The inventor, who got the idea for the car during the Arab oil 
embargo, also would like to see a booming Texas auto industry 
based on production of his battery-powered vehicle.

"I would rather not produce it in Detroit," Horsman said, 
although admitting, “they need it."

Instead, he would like to take advantage of the skilled work 
force in Texas, estimating that the cost could be brought down 
within the reach of many families.

"A full production model could retail for about 112,000 and 
cost about a mill (.1 cent) per mile to operate," Horsman said.

That's a far cry from the $106,000 he said it cost to build the 
prototype in his garage. In addition, the model, a converted 
fiberglass Bradley kit car, is insured for $500,000.

“We're under 24-hour security,” Horsman said, after a 
guard ushered visitors to his office.

“Somebody is bugging my house.” he said. “We have been 
watched three days in a row from a car down the street. But

when I tell my wife to jump inlier car and try to chase the car 
to get a license number, they're gone before she can get her 
shoes on.”

Horsman said he understands how others could be interested 
in his idea, but doesn't think Detroit automakers are out to 
stoohim

“If I posed a threat...that’s not my intention. I just hope I 
have something that will benefit somebody,” he said.

What he has is a flashy car that runs on 13 Sears Die-Hard 
boat batteries. Six batteries run the car while the other six are 
charging through what Horsman calls a “unique" charging 
system.

The 13th battery, charged by solar panels in the roof, runs 
the instruments, tape deck and on-board computer in the car

^ t h e r  novation  Horsman claims to have developed is a 
hydraulic drive.

"'*<̂ •“ ‘'•«1 linkage to the wheels.” he said 
proudly. 'The principle is in every physics book, but I was the 
first to use It in a car. ”

Horsman
acceleration

said the “ Independence" 
as a gasoline-powered car.

has the same 
develops 1,200

revolutions per minute, will run up to »4 miles per hour and has 
a cruising range of 300 miles before the batteries need to be 
plugged into household electrical current for a four-hour 
charge. ,  ......

“I don't have a perpetual-motion machine,” Horsman is 
quick to point out. However, he does claim an efficiency rate of 
about SO percent, "compared to about 20 percent' for an 
internal combustion engine — maybe 10 percent after gear 
reduction to the rear wheels”

Although Horsman had been thinking about an electric car 
for years, it wasn’t until last May that he sUrted constnicUon. 
drawing on skills and resources accumulated during his 
professional career as an engineer.

The invento r̂ said his career in Dallas began in 1953 and 
almost ended in 1971, when he sold his own company and went 
ftshinff and ffolfina for voam.

Mos't recentlyr though, korsman has been active an 
independent engineering consultant doing "inspections, 
appraisals and feasibility studies” for refineries and 
buildings.

Now his major interest is his car, which he plans to enter 
next July 4th in Nebraska's 150-mile race for vehicles powered 
by alternate fuels.

If he generates enough interest in the car, he'll be closer to 
his goal of starting production, Horsman said.

"Maybe we could even sell cars to Japan,” Horsman mused, 
pointing out that the Japanese are totally dependent on oil 
imports for the gasoline-powered cars they have exported in 
such numbers to the United States.

r'3

A BIG .MOMENT for a small girl. Four - year - old 
AIc.xandra Spencer - Churchill, daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough, presents a bouquet to the 
Princess of Wales at Blenheim Palace, Osfordshire, 
recently. Prince Charles and Princess Diana were 
attending a performance by the English Chamber 
Orchestra

(AP Wirephoto)

Politician makes album 
to aid his 
election campaign

CHATTANOOGA, T enn. (A P) — A country 
songwriter-guitarist turned school teacher turned politician, 
Dalton Roberts has found country music and politics to be 
inseparable in his life

In fact, so much so that Roberts is raising money for his 
re-election campaign by selling an album of 10 country music 
songs he wrote The Democrat's four-year term as Hamilton 
County executive expires next year.

Roberts. 48. has formed his own publishing and recording 
companies to produce the album. “D R. and Friends '

To him. the album is more than just mixing business with 
pleasure It's a culmination of a lifelong dream — to do an 
album of songs ded ica ted  to C hattanooga, the 
mountain-encircled county seat.

“It's kind of my expression of love for my hometown,” 
Roberts said in an interview in his county-courthouse office.
■ A lot of guys write love songs for a girl I wrote them for my 
town”

Roberts and 24 musician friends from the area recorded the 
tunes, eight vocals and two instrumentals, in a studio on 
neighboring Lookout .Mountain.

There are titles like "The Lights of Chattanooga.” “Nothing 
Going Down on Bakewell Mountain." “Daisy Mountain 
Women." "Lookout Mountain Waltz" and “Ole A.P. and Me,” 
a tune that refers to a statue of Confederate Gen. A.P. Stewart 
on the courthouse lawn

Roberts confessed to having had a few conversations with 
the statue after rough days in the office.

He wrote another of the album's songs. "Tennessee River 
Rat." for a friend, the late Jack "Sleepy" Shoemake Then 
there's ' Cool Drink from the Watering Trough," a tribute to 
Roberts' old east-Chattanooga neighborhood

Before the album was ready for distribution. Roberts said he 
had sold nearly 300 signed and numbered copies at $100 apiece 
and had started selling signed copies at $25 each.

Roberts is no stranger to country music. An uncle taught 
him to play the guitar when Roberts was 13. and he began 
writing songs in high school He has had some of his songs 
recorded ar.d published, jams regularly with other area 
country pluckers and has recorded a previous album of his 
own compositions.

A teacher for 11 years and later a Nashville-based public 
relations man for the Tennessee Education Association. 
Roberts has a master's degree in special education and fond 
memories of his work with handicapped youngsters.
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I Ultralight planés • safe as driving a car
rA M T M  N B « * »

^  s a i s i r  ^  « s E O B s a o 'i 'N

ORANGE. Mass. (APj — Doug BartlLMys he’s 
"Kared to death to drive a car." but be happily 

• .flies a few thousand feet above the ground in IM 
r, pounds of aluminum and polyester fiber, 
r Barth, a 25-year-oid English major at Amherst 
College, manages the Northeast Ultralight Flight 
School, which he says is one of the few places in the 
country teaching people to fly ultralight aircraft.

The aircraft have been on the market about three 
years in its present form. Selling price is 14.000.

The vehicles don't require registration or a pilot’s 
license, but ultralight plane pilots must follow 
national air space system operating rules, such as 
weather and altitude requirements.

And the Federal Aviation Administration has 
proposed new rules that would limit ultralights and 
hang gliders to daylight operations and keep them 

n raway from congested a irs^ce .

However, the FAA still would not require the pilot 
or aircraft to be certified if the craft weighs less 
than 155 pounds, is single place and carries no more 
than gallons of fuel.

l^ere  Is room for just one person on the craft, 
which is made of aircraft-grade aluminum tubing 
with Dacron wing and Uil. A pilot shouldn't weigh 
much over 250 pounds. Barth said.

The craft are designed to cruise at 35 to 50 mph. 
Most piloU fly at about 1.000 feet. ’The world record 
is 21.000 feet, said Barth, who has gone up to nearly 
10.000 feet. Parachutes are not worn.

The 22 horsepower, 250 cubic centimeter engine 
powers a pusher propeller mounted behind the 
pilot. The engine uses standard gasoline and gets 20 
to 30 miles per gallon. Enough fuel can be carried 
for a flight of about two hours — 80 to 200 miles

Pilots use a single stick to steer ultralights, Barth 
said, while a bang glider pilot shifts his weight4o 
change direction.

"As far as getting hurt is concerned, they have
approximately the same safety record as small 
airplanes, which is much safer than driving your 
car." Barth said.

The craft can take off in 50 to 100 feet and land in 
200 feet. > .

t / ' 7  /  /  )  r 2 /  /  /

D O  IT now
"Their appeal, of course, is for people to fly tftm  

out of their back yards." he said.
Barth tells of flying one about 100' miles and 

running into a thunderstorm. "I landed in a big 
yard and walked into town and had a coffee." he 
said. When the storm blew *
over, “ I flew out again.’’ ,

Time Bandits, not for kids
Tl.ME BANDITS is a demented "Wizard of Oz,” complete 

with little people and a winsome youngster adrift in curious 
lands amid unworldly creatures. No child's tale is this. It's an 
adult fable, somewhat cynical in tone, a bedtime story told by 
Monty Python

The script is by Pythonians Mich'ael Palin and Terry 
Gilliam, direction by Gilliam, the lone American in the lunatic 
comedy team. An English boy (attractively played by Craig 
Warnocki has dreams — or are they dreams? that take him 
through Napoleon's battles, Robin Hood's forests. 
Agamemnon's palace and to the castle of Evil himself He is 
accompanied by a sextette of trouble-making dwarfs who lead 
him from one time zone to another. Much of the humor is arch, 
as with Napoleon's fix.ation about his shortness, some of it 
inspired. The film lacks what Garland, ta h r . Haley. Bolger, et 
al, had in abundance: humanity and charm. Guest players 
include Sean Connery. Shelley Duvall, Ralph Richardson and 
David Warner, as well as Python members Palin and John 
Cleese Rated PG, with lots of stuff that will scare the very 
young

Motion Picture Association of America rifting definitions;
G — General audiences. All ages admitted
PG — Parental guidance suggested Some material may not 

besuitable'for children.
R — Restricted. Under 17 requires accompanying parent for 

adult guardian. *
X — No one under 17 admitted. Some states may have higher 

age restrictions
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COLUMBIA, THE BEAUTIFUL. With its as it is contrasted against the black of 
s e rv ic e  g a n try  rolled back here , night, waiting for launching today 
Columbia's stark white beauty is revealed (AF La.serphoto)
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America’s lone tea plantation rem em bered
CHARLESTON. S.C. (APi — To tea lovers, a cup 

of their favorite beverage can call to mind exotic 
names and faraway places Darjeeling. Oolong 
Ceylon India China Summerville.

Summerville?
Indeed Summerville. S C., is the home of the 

Pinehurst Tea Plantation, an anomaly in American 
agricultural history

At the turn of the century, the 100-acre plantation 
produced tea so fine that it beat out centuries-old 
Oriental blends and took first place at the 1905 St. 
Louis World's Fair

Pinehurst tea was sold in New York and as far 
west as Chicago Pinehurst even developed "tea 
tablets. ' a forerunner of instant tea. for use by 
campers and travelers.

Now all that remains of the great Pinehurst 
plantation are several rows of tea bushes at the 
Coastal Experiment Station of Clemson University 
and scattered bushes in the yards of Summerville 
residents

Still. Pinehurst represents proof to tea experts 
that the plant can be grown in this country.

'T do believe firmly that quality tea in quantity 
could be produced in South Carolina." Ron 
Robbins, a Clemson horticulture professor, said "I 
think that coastal areas from ^ u th  Carolina on 
through Louisiana and maybe Texas would 
be suitable areas.

There's only one obstacle, say agricultural 
scientists — tea would be far too expensive to grow 
here in competition with the Far East and Africa. 
Foreign tea is cheap because the labor needed to 
handpick tiny little tea leaves is cheap.

As far back as 1899. the then-owner of Pinehurst. 
Dr Charles Shepard, noted the cost of producing 
tea in America would be high because of the

"comparative dearness" of labor.
Shepard wrote. "At Pinehurst. colored children 

do tl» picking, and very satisfactorily. A free 
school is maintained for them; every pupil of 
suitable age and size is required to pick; others are 
excluded from the gardens.

“The older children earn from 30 cents to 50 cents 
a day; the younger ones in proportion."

Robbins noted, however, that "U S. labor was 
inexpensive at the time" and that “child labor was 
not looked down upon as it is now."

Tea's South Carolina connection goes back to 
1800. when French botanist Andre Micheaux 
planted tea at Middleton Barony along the Ashley  ̂
River, about 15 niiles northwest of Charleston.

In 1848. Dr. Junius Smith, convinced tea was a 
crop that would work In the South, bought a farm 
near Greenville-to experiment with tea cultivation. 
He was badly beaten three years later during a 
robbery and died of his injuries two years aRer 
that, but not before he had brewed and enjoyed tea 
from his plants.

After that, according to a recent article by 
Robbins in the Clemson publication Agri-Search, 
the federal patent office and Department of 
Agriculture "imported tea seeds and plants 
throughout the South for trial."

•'The U S government went so far as to send 
Robert Fortune. Britain's primary authority on the 
tea industry in China, to collect tea seeds from the 
Orient." he wrote.

In 1880. Congress appropriated money for an 
experimental tea farm near Summerville. But the 
experiments were discontinued when a less 
enthusiastic commissioner of agriculture took 
office

At the same time. Dr Charles Shepard had

started his own Pinehurst Experimental Tea 
Garden near Summerville. Shepard belonged to the 
Agricultural Society of South Carolina^ which had 
been trying to stir interest in tea.

Federal agriculture people began working with 
Shepard, and his tea garden became the Pinehurst 
Tea Plantation.

Shepard described the leaves of one tea variety, 
his Mack tea, as having a deep cherry red color. 
"They were decidedly fragrant and delicate tasting 
compared to imports from high elevations in hot 
climates," he wrote.

Robbins attributed part of Pinehurst's success to 
a tariff on imported tea “ to support the 
Spanish-American War.” By 1899, when Shepard 
wrote his report, that tariff was no more. In 1915, 
thedoctor died and Pinehurst closed its doors.

The huge Thomas J. Lipton Co. is apparently still 
working on an American tea. Since 19U. Lipton has 
operated a hush-hush. 127-acre experimental farm 
on Wardlaw Island just outside Charleston.

.Mack Fleming, Lipton’s top man there, won’t say 
much about what's happening but it's a safe bet 
they aren’t growing cotton.

“ It's an industrial thing,” Fleming said. “ It's 
sensitive."

AN AUTHENTIC 
^̂SMART BUr'
COMES TO PAMPA ON 

FRIDAY .  NOVEMBER 6fh

"DESIGNER'S SHOCASE SELLS DESIGNER 
JEANS, SPORTSWEAR, AND CASUAL WEAR 
THAT ARE A U  TOP QUALITY. IN SEASON 
STYLES, NEVER, NO NEVER ANY SECOND 
QUALITY OR CLOSE OUTS AND STILL 
PRICED 20%  BELOW BOUTIQUE SHOPPE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORE PRICES.

At least one other person grows drinking tea in 
South Carolina — Tom Birch, an agricultural 
economist at Clemson. Lest the tea lover become 
excited about potential new taste treats, Birch 
cautions that he makes his tea rarely because 
processing tea leaves into a brewable form is a 
complex four-step process.

“I make it now and then as a novelty” from 
Formosa Oolong tea growing outside his house, he 
said. But he notes that storebought tea is a blend of 
28 to 30 varieties of teas.

"DESIGNER'S SHOCASE SEUS A U  SIZE 
RANGES • JUNIOR - MISSY AND QUEEN 
SIZES.

QUALITY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE.

Matamoros mayor working for change
DESIGNER'S SHOCASE

-W H Iil YOU NEVn MSS A SAIE-

MATAMOROS, Mexico 
1API — A radio station owner 
with a gyandfatherly face, a 
handlebar mustache and an 
easy smile is turning this 
border city upside down with 
his maverick brand of 
populist politics.

Since taking office Jan 1. 
Mayor Jorge C ardenas 
Gonzalez has closed cantinas 
on Sundays, donated his 
$12.000 salary to illuminate 
crime-plagued neighborhoods 
and told barkeeps in the 
infa.Tious "Boys' Town" 
redlight district to move out 
or shut down

His campaign slogan was 
"Jorge es el cambio " — 
■Jorge IS the change " — and 

he says he's trying to change 
everything wrong with this 
city across the Rio Grande 
from Brownsville. Texas 

When we started the 
campaign, we found out that 
.Matamoros was a sick city, 
politically, morally and 
financially It was terribly 
bad. " he .said.

Cardenas. 55. challenged 
the candidate backed by 
.Mexico s estab lishm ent 
p a r l y .  P a r t i d o  
Revolucionario Institucional 
— the party of President Jose 
Lopez Portillo and most 
elected officials in this 
country.

Cardenas bolted PRI 
several years ago to join the 
opposition PARM, Partido 
Autentico de la Revolución 
.Mexicana D espite his 
middle-class background and 
ownership of grocery stores, 
import-export companies, 
orange groves, a hotel, a rope 
factory and two radio 
stations, he has become a folk 
hero to many impoverished 
supporters — "Jorgistas " 
who helped elect him by a 
2-to-l margin.

His popularity contrasts 
starkly with feelings about 
his predecessor, who three 
years ago was dragged from

his ottiCe by a mob enraged 
over the death of a teen-ager 
while in police custody.

The mob burned the 
municipal palace, which 
houses the mayor's office. 
Cardenas remodeled the 
office. He tore out a wall, 
replaced it with glass "to let 
everyone see who is here ' 
and removed all door locks.

He promised an open 
government and has set aside 
daily "office hours " to meet 
the public On a daily talk 
show on one of his radio 
stations, he takes questions 
and c o m p la in ts  from  
^steners,

■ We want them to know 
how money is invested, what 
is going to be done with 
money, what errors are 
c o m m i t t e d  in c i t y  
administration and how we 
messed up." he said.

Cardenas ran three times 
for mayor before winning his 
three-year term He cannot 
succeed himself, so he has 
little to lose politically in his 
refo rm  p ro je c ts  Top 
priorities for the city of 
210.000 a re  s tre e t and 
drainage tmprovements. he 
said. Some areas now turn 
into lakes after a heavy rain.

"We are going to close the 
redlight district or move it 
out of town. " he said "The 
club owners came to see me 
and I firmly told them that 
this year we have to make a 
move or we close it It is 
causing a very serious 
problem where it is now.'"

Shootings and knifings 
within the " zona roja ’ have 
alarmed tl*e surrounding 
residentiafareas. ^
. '"We’re going to run a

or poor. Everyone is going to 
get the same treatment — 
jail." he said at the time

Legendary corruption and 
favoritism among Mexican 
officials is an o th er of 
Cardenas' targets.

“I'm going to tell you the 
truth." he said, breaking into 
a wide grin. "If we had to put 
them (corrupt officials) in 
jail, we wouldn't have the jail 
space. They would not fit. 
That is just the plain tru th "

He blames much of the 
problem on dismal salaries 
that encourage people to take 
money under the table.

“ When I s ta r te d , a 
policeman was making 3.250 
pesos ($130) a month. Now a 
policeman makes 7.350 pesos 
($294). which is above the 
minimum wage, with all 
kinds of benefits." he said. “ I 
don't doubt that some of them 
would be corrupt. But I can 
sincerely say that 95 to 99 
percent of public officials

here are honest."
C a r d e n a s  k n o w s  

M atam oros depends on 
tourism for revenue and has 
exempted tourist-oriented 
bars from the Sunday closing 
law. T ourists a re  not, 
however, exem pt from 
random gun searches the 
Mexican army conducts in 
restaurants and bars. The 
pistol checks are aimed at 
reducing the number of 
barroom shootings.

opposite, frightening side, 
liie  mayor says he continues 
to receive death threats that 
started during the campaign.

But he is philosophical. 
“There is a saying in Spanish. 
‘Pero que ladro no meurde la 
barking dog doesn't bite),’” 
he said. “ While they’re 
barking, there's no concern 
forme.”

2 1 9 CUYLER 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA

The mayor doesn't worry 
that the checks might drive 
tourists away: "On the 
contrary, this will help 
tourism. I've never said it's 
the tourists who carry pistols. 
It is other people, residents of 
Matamoros and others who 
are armed and I am certain 
by the end of the year, things 
will be back to normal."

The joyous frenzy that 
filled Plaza Hidalgo when 
Cardenas won the election 
last D ecem ber has an

/  / " /  T i z z : - T

Ibp dog«n walking shoes
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NOW!

Save
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socially moral city, that is my
aim.' he said.

Local leaders learned 
Cardenas was beholden to no 
one when police arrested 
several sons of influential 
families during raids on a 
p o p u la r d r i n k i n g  and 
marijuana-smoking hangout.

"I don’t care if you are rich

91

THE ORIGINAL 
WSLLKING SHOE.

IE

on our

Furniture
Before people knew what to call them, we made shoes with 
shock-absoibing cushioned crepie soles. And totally supportive steel 
shanks. And Breathin’ Brushed Pigskin* uppers, to flex when a walking 
foot flexes. And we called them Hush Puppies*. And we priced them 
affordably. And we still do. We knew what you wanted all along.

Tiger owner seeks 
new homes for cats

OKLAHOMA CITY (API -  
The owner of a Siberian tiger 
that mauled a 2-year-old girl 
last week said today he is 
thinking about finding new 
homes for some of his big 
cats

But. John Aynes said he 
will not let the City of 
Choctaw force him into doing 
it.

that it was coincidental that 
the charges were filed so soon 
after the mauling.

Shop our wide selection of Curio 
Cabinets, Gun Cabinets, Con
soles and Tables. These beauti
ful blends of wood and glass 
make very special gifts for very 
special people. %

DAYTONA
$ 2 7 9 5

Hush PuppiesH■ B BRANO SHOES .

ON SALE NOW! Cam el,
Pewter

CAPRICE
$ 2 ' 7  95

Charges allege Aynes wired 
a partial payment of $200 for 
the leopard to federal 
undercover agent Ken

Camel
M-WN

"I nf going to Stillwater to 
enroll in college in January." 
and Aynes said he had 
planned to get rid of most of 
his animals before then He 
claim s he U S
Department of Agriculture 
permit to keep the animals.

"My day met with Choctaw 
officials and told them as long 
as there were charges against 
me. we’d keep the animals 
even if it is a burden on may 
family '

"If the city will drop the 
charges, we'll get rid of d'll 
but a few of the animals,” 
Aynes said

Aynes was found in 
violation last summer of a 
Choctaw ordinapee banning 
wild and domestic animals 
inside the city limits 

Ayne was charged Monday 
in fe d e ra l court with 
arranging the illegal sale and 
interstate importation of a 
leopard Investigators allege 
he arranged to buy the 
leopard for $400 in June.

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Roger Griffith disclosed that 
Aynes has been investigated 
for several months by the 
U.S Fish i  Wildlife Service, 
which was interested in his 
r e p o r te d  c o m m e rc ia l 
training of wild animals.

G riffith  said federal 
• ffic ia ls  a lready were 
p reparing the charges 
against Aynes last week and|

.McCloud in California on 
June 27 Agents confiscated 
the animal on its arrival the 
same day in Oklahoma City.

i i in it f r ;
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Mao’s birthplace is m icrocosm  
o f changes to end Maoist era
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W M BLE BEGINNINGS. Form er Chinese Communist "sacred ground' has become just another country town 
Party Chairman Mao Tse-tung was born''in this modest since Mao s decline and the swarming crowds of 
farmhouse in the Hunan province town of Shaoshan worshippers are now all but gone.
Once the most revered shrine in ail of Red China, the (AP Newsfeatures Photo)

TV m ovie exam ines 
rape’s other victim

By VICTORIA GRAHAM 
.AiMciated P m i  Writer

SHAOSHAN, China (AP — Once, this verdant.valley was the 
sacred land of modern China. No shrine was holier than a 
humble farmhouse beside a lotus pond. No pilgrims were more 
devout than the chanting millions who bowed at the threshold 
and swayed in a loyalty dance.

The hallowed ground is Shaoshan County, Hunan Province, 
cradle of Chinese communism, birthplace of the late 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung, once revered more as a god than a 
man.

Hunan is China's heartland, famous for centuries as the 
“land of riceand fish." the land of plenty. It's the home of more 
than 46 million rock-ribbed peasants who eat mouth-scalding 
chilis, speak a raspy, tongue-rolling dialect and are known for 
straight talk, hot tempers and stubborn ways.

Shaoshan was once billed as a Maoist utopia. Now it's a 
microcosm for the dramatic changes marking the end of the 
turbulent Maoist era in China. But change comes slowly here.

Beside the lotus pond in China's Bethlehem, fanatic Red 
Guards once waved red banners and .Mao's "Little Red Book" 
as they entered his mud-walled farmhouse to pay tribute. That 
was during the 1966-76 Cultural Revolution, now officially 
labeled a disaster. During those years, more than 20 million 
pilgrims made their way to the pond and posed for pictures to 
shew their revolutionary credentials.

Two trains a day brought the faithful here. A hotel went up 
A temple-like museum of white marble was built To handle 
the enormous crowds, it had two wings, each displaying 
similar artifacts and identical paintings.

Local factories turned out a dizzying array of Maoist 
memorabilia and plastic buttons proclaimed “eternal life to 
Chairman Mao"

In Shaoshan. a drowsy county of 100.000. man guided by Mao 
could do anything Gigantic irrigation projects and 
ill-considered factories sprang up. It was the epitome of 
Maoist excess: personality cult, mass agriculture, class 
struggle, relentless egalitarianism, prohibition of private 
enterprise and free markets. •

Today, the sacred ground has become another country town, 
humming with activity Shaoshan goes about its business, 
oblivious to the colossal statues of .Mao that glower above the 
treetops

China's pragmatic leaders have reassessed .Mao and made it 
official: he was mortal True, he made great contributions 
during his early days, but in his later years he made disastrous 
errors.

•Mao's too-much-too-soon economics twisted laws of nature 
and tried the limits of man. In this fertile region, thousands, 
perhaps tens of thousands, starved to death from 1959-1961 
after his abortive Great Leap Forward.

In Shaoshan today, the new hotel stands virtually empty, the 
farmhouse is still, the museum a tomblike white elephant and 
Maoism a dusty abstraction.

The Shaoshan button factory that churned out millions of 
.Mao badges now turns out plastic soap dishes and consumer 
goods. Instead of two trains a day. only one locomotive now 
runs to Shaoshan. Instead of 120 acolyte guides, only 36 
remain, and 10 are off doing research.

One of the wings of the museum has been closed. The last 
room of the wing — 32 years of China since the 1949 Communist 
victory — has been l^ked since last autumn while China's 
leaders decide how to rearrange it to conform with the new 
assessment of Mao.

"Temporarily closed for repairs" says the sign on the door.
Workers already have removed pictures of .Mao's disgraced 

widow Jiang Qing. They have taken down a picture of Mao 
standing alone and replaced it with one showing .Mao with 
others — including the late President Liu Shao-chi whose 
criticism of Mao's economics cost him his life.

In the galleries, visitors stretch out on benches and fall 
asleep. An enormous portrait of Mao has been taken down and 
turned face to the wall in a dusty corridor.

Nearby at the farmhouse two women guides idly read 
picture books and slosh buckets of water to keep down the 
dust.

“During the Cultural Revolution we used to think this was a 
glorious, repsonsible job,” says He Mei Feng. "We thought we 
were lucky " Her voice trails off “Now we know that Mao was 
a just a man. not a god.”

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

There may be misalignment of vertebras in the spine 
causing pressure on nerves, yet the patient experiences 
no pain in the back. Instead, a variety of sensations may 
be felt in other parts of the body. These include tingling, 
tightness, hot spots, cold spots, crawling seabatiw., elec
tric shock sensations, stinging, burning, and/others. 
Here are nine critical symptoms involving bock pain or 
strange sensations which are usually the forerunners of 
more serious conditions. Any one of these usually spells 
back trouble.

I (1) Paresthesias (see* above) (2) Headaches (3) Painful
I joints (4) Numbness in the arms or hands (6) Loss of sleep 

(6) Stif&iess in the neck (7) Pain between the shoulders 
(8) Stiffness of pain in lower back (9) Numbness or pain 
in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of normal 
nerve function. Until this function is restored, you will, in some 
degree, be incapacited. The longer you wait to seek help, the worse, 
the condition will become. Don't Wait! Should you experience any 
of these danger signals.. .cal I fdr in Depth consultât ion in Layman's 
terms.

H a y d o n

Chiropractic Office
103 Last Z9th A Perryton Parkway 

Pampa, Texas 806-665-7261

“NEW YORK (AP) — Rape, of course, is a 
crime against women, but CBS offers an 
interesting psychological profile of a 
secondary sufferer — the husband — in 
tonight's TV movie. "The Other Victim."

This different perspective is well-drawn by 
William Devane as Harry Langford Harry is 
so confused and haunted by the violation of 
his wife that he can't function normally His 
relationships with his wife, children and 
•friends all begin disintegrating as he 
becomes obses^d with tracking down the 
rapist

The film begins with Harry and Nancy 
"(Jennifer O'Neill) in bed. remembering 
fondly their night before. They've been 
married for 18 years and seem to have a solid 
alliance, two beautiful teen-agers, a pleasant 
home and two big cars.

When Harry and the kids leave after 
‘ breakfast. Nancy is alone There's a sudden 

knock on the door and a cheerful reply. "Who 
forgot something?" A man enters and flashes 

. a knife The rest is left to our imagination, 
indicative of this classy, subtle production.

Harry's first reactibn is to be comforting 
and reassuring “You're safe now; I'm 
here" He wants to call the police; she 
resists But Nancy sees her doctor and

[ z z r z z z :

painfully recounts some details. Harry is 
listening outside the office, his rage 
mounting

Slowly. Nancy begins to move beyond the 
rape, but it's Harry who won't let go. There's 
a sharp turnaround in attitudes through 
poignant portrayals by Devane and Miss 
O 'Neill. Increasingly tormented and 
paranoid. Harry badgers the police to solve 
the crime. Impatient with the slow pace of the 
case, he purchases a gun.

H arry becom es vo la tile  at work, 
overprotective of his daughter and suspicious 
of everybody he meets. He and Nancy barely 
talk, and it's Harry who develops sexual 
problems Nancy unsuccessfully tries to 
force him to look inside. "Maybe the man 
took something that belongs to you." she 
says. "Maybe you think I'm dirty."

Nancy goes for counseling; Harry refuses 
"I'm fine You're the main concern here " 
It's all onb denial. He won't admit any 
feelings or emotions He won't be honest to 
himself or Nancy about how the rape affected 
him.

One thing about this movie: it takes the 
high road Besides not exploiting the sex and 
vioUnc« of the rape, it avoids_ihe obvious

NOW!
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Your Singer Dealer
SANDER’S SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuyler 665-2382
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Was the layaway 
days before 
Christmas!

Tomorrow, Friday and 
Saturday look for 
Layaway Specials all 
through the Hub!

Pampo, Kingsmill A Cuyler 665-7176 
Clevis, 4th A Main S  763-3483 
Amorille, Polk at Sixth S  376-8268 

Sunset Canter S  355-7481

DitcevrrttiaCIirla4moaw>ttetIwin4wJtwf a>>om>nr»hovfoultd lobe 
unortoat «eoy H ahop far dirittmaa...layawrayl 
Hart's why:
1) by ahay ing now you avoid lha crowds,
2) yaull hnd lha lalaclian at its vary host,
3) yowll ahop whila lha waolhar It alill vary

plaamofil,
4) Mw octay poca will halp you maka baltar
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74th Annivaraary SaW Many ware brought in {ual far Ihit ovont amd
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Chatty woman drives neighbors batty
By Abigail Van Buren

m

DEAR ABBY: How do you cope with a next-door neighbor 
who graba you and talka irour ear off every time you step 
outside your front door?

She catches my huaband and me every chance she gets. 
On the average, I'd say 20 minutes per day is wasted on 
listening to ^ is  woman talk. On weekends, it’s at least an 
hour! She does all the talking. No one else can get a word in 
edgewise.

We usually speak our minds, but we hate to hurt her. She’s 
a nice lady — just talkative. My little trick of saying there’s 
someone on the phone in an effort to rescue my husband 
when'she trapshim is getting old. We don’t  want to live diia 
way. We are sick of hiding in the shadows and pulling down 
the shades. Please save us from future years oi ...

HIDING OUT

about me, then she proceeded to tell me some of the terrible 
things this friend said about me. She went on ana on and 

*se«niMi to get a lot of pleasure out of telling me all these 
terrible things.

When she finished, I asked, “And what did you say?”
She replied, “Oh, nothing. I was too shocked to say 

anything."
Abby, it seems to me that nearly every tinie I am with this 

socalM  “friend," she says something to hurt me. I feel that 
the time to stanid op for myself has come.

What drould I say to her the next time I see her?
LUMP IN MY THROAT

DEAR LUMP: Two worda. “Hello” and “Goodbye,” 
and make them as close together as possible.

DEAR HIDING: Yoar neighbor is obviously very, 
very lonely if shejnust grab someone to talk to every 
chance ahe gets. i%in on giving this pathetic woman 
Just 10 minutes of your time when she snares you. 
(Call it your good deed for the day.) Quell the anger in 
you and listen patiently for only 10 minutes, then nay, 
“Sorry, dear, I must run.”

It takes more energy to duck her than face her. 
Besides, hiding is childish; it’s also more wearisome 
than listening for 10 minutes. Try a little compassion, 
and thank God you aren’t in that poor woman’s 
shoes!

'V

AR.MY TRAINING. As part of her 
Army training. 2nd Lt. Mary Ann 
Nichols, third from left, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Knox F. Nichols of 
Lefors. and a dietetic intern at 
Brooke Army Medical Center in San

Antonio, m easures the distance 
between the shoulder and elbow of a 
fellow intern, one of the steps in 
de term ining  a pa tien t's  energy 
storage (fat level). Other persons in 
the photo a re  Capt. Jam es B.

Emerson, clinical instructor, and 
2nd Lts. Cecilia M. DeWinne and 
Susan A. Lukas.
(U. S. Army Photo by Raymond

Turner)

DEAR ABBY; I have a “fnend” I have known for nearly 
35 years. The last time we were together, she told me that a 
mutual friend had made some very disparaging comments

Lefors native
helps produce exotic menus

Writing workshop 
and contest in Amarillo

DEAR ABBY; I’m all for sharing, but how about this? 
Recently I was asked if I would lend my wedding gown to a 
girl I have never met. (Her mother is a friend of my aunt)

It seems the bride’s parents are putting on a big, formal 
wedding with all the trimmings, and believe me, they can 
afford i t  but they want to “cut a few comers."

My wedding gown was expensive and exceptionally 
beautiful, and I hope that som^ay one of my daughters will 
wear i t  I had it cleaned and boxed professionally in ordo’ to 
preserve it properly.

Abby, I don’t want to appear selfish.-but I just don’t want 
to let a stranger wearrifty (vMnng gown. I’m concerned 
about careless people with food and drinks, or someone with 
a cigarette accidentally bumping into it. Also, it might 
require a few alterations that the bride might consider 
“minor," but I might consider major.

When I was approached about letting this girl wear my 
wedding dress, I reacted negatively and mentioned all the 
advantages of renting bridal wear — a wide selection, no 
worrying about alterations or damages — but they didn’t 
take the hint

Am I being selfish to refuse? And what should I say?
SELFISH OR NOT?

BY GERALD DUBOIS
Veal cordon Blue, chicken cacciatore. corn O'Brien. Swedish 

meatballs, hungarian goulash, baked ham hawaiin. teriyaki 
chicken, risi bisi rice, sauerbraten. Chinese fried rice or beef 
and bean burrito

Or. take you choice of comanche ham. grilled polish 
sausage, indian rice, fish trempura. veal scallopini, southern 
fried chicken, cheese enchiladas, sukiyaki. turkey tetrazzini 
or sweet and sour pork

All familiar menu items to world travelers and connoisseurs 
of good food. But. the above items were not copied from menus 
of restaurants in France. Germany, China or Japan...nor from 
the leading restaurants in Lefors. but actually from the 
menus of an Army dining hall

This is the type of fare that is routinely provided for patients 
and staff at Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio. 
Texas. Brooke's kitchen is well known for preparing unusual 
and tasty meals

Army Second Lieutenant Mary Ann Nichols, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Knox F. Nichols of Lefors. is a dietetic intern at 
Brooke Army Medical Center

menus, all have access to a large computerized recipe file. “At 
Brooke, we follow a five - week cycle, so menus do repeat 
themselves: however, we do have special occasions when we 
feature special menus such as during National Hispanic Week. 
American Indian Day. Thanksgiving Day. and so on." Nichols 
said

For these special occasions and for Sunday brunches. 
Brooke's dietetic interns make up the menu and supervise the 
preparation and serving of special items such as Comanche 
Ham or Cheyenne Corn as part of their training. "There are 
only two dietetic intern programs in the Army, one here at 
Brooke where we have two classes per year and one at Walter 
Reed Army Medical Center in Washington. D. C.," said the 
lieutenant.

Brooke is the second largest of the eight medical centers 
operated by the U S Army Health Services Command 
headquartered at Fort Sam Houston. It is a tertiary health 
care center offering the most sophisticated level of clinical 
care.

A writing workshop and 
contest, sponsored by the 
Texas Press Women District 
IS. will be held from 8 a m. to 
noon Saturday. Nov. U.

The contest and workshop 
are for junior high and high 
school students. Students 
from 40 panhandle schools 
are expected to attend

Professionals from several 
different medias will conduct 
th e  w o r k s h o p  The  
photography session will be 
conducted by Ken Pirtle of 
the Amarillo College. Page 
make - up will be conducted 
by Nan Keck of the Amarillo 
Globe News. Feature writing 
will be conducted by Carroll 
Wilson, acting head. West 
Texas S tate  U niversity

Department of Journalism.
Journalism careers will be 

shared by Judy Hillstrom, 
Amarillo Globe - News; Jim 
P ra tt , WTSU radio and 
television program ; and 
Carol Finch, public relations.

Bill Holland with Smith - 
T a rte r  A dvertising will 
explain his field.

C e r t i f ic a te s  w ill be 
awarded for first and second 
place in each event. Students 
are invited to enter one 
contest each.

Registration is $3 per 
participant which will be 
added to the Texas Press 
Women Scholarship Fund 
which is awarded in the 
s p r i n g  S c h o la r s h ip  
applications will be available.

DEAR OR NOT: Selfish? No way. Be hoifWst. Say, 
“Sorry. It’s boxed and put away until one of my 
daughters wears it.”

Everybody needs friends. For some practical tips 
on how to he popular, get Abby’s Popularity booklet. 
Send f  1 plus a long, self-addressed stamped (37 cents) 
envelope to Abby, Popularity, 12060 Hawthorne 
Blvd., Suite 6000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90260.

Select from tfiese gift ideas 
for the whole family

"We prepare and serve an average of 2,500 meals a day." 
says Nichols. To do that, it takes 12 staff dietitians. 11 dietetic 
interns. 15 enlisted personnel and 135 civilian workers.

The civilian force includes 11 supervisors. 12 dietetic 
technicians and assistants. 23 cooks, three bakers, two meat 
cutters, four motor vehicle operators, two warehousemen. 30 
patient tray service workers and 38 food service workers.

Brooke operates 692 beds in three hospitals for the care of 
medical, surgical and psychiatric patients It also provides 
outpatient care for eligible personnel in more than 100 
specialty clinics. Activities at Brooke cover almost every 
phase of patient care, medical training, postgraduate medical 
education and medical research.

M u s h r o o m  d r e s s in g

JCX5GING SUITS
CO LLECTO R PLATES

Preparing and serving food at Brooke is complicated in two 
ways. First of all. 40 percent of the meals prepared are patient 
trays and 30 percent of these require modified diets — a 
problem not faced by the average military dining facility. 
Modified diets are prepared by the clinical dietetics branch 
based on nutritional assessment of the patients

Also, the Brooke food service division operates two dining 
halls — one at Beach Pavilioh (the larger of the medical 
center's thre hospitals) and one in the Main Hospital "All our 
meals except breakfast and short - ordered items are prepared 
at Beach Pavilion Those served at the Main Hospital are 
trucked over in bulk containers. " said Nichols.

While all Army hospital dining facilities make up their own

Brooke is the second largest of the eight medical centers 
operated by the U. S. Army Health Services Command 
headquartered at Fort Sam Houston. It is a tertiary health 
care center offering the most sophisticated level of clinical 
care

Brooke operates 692 beds in three hospitals for the care of 
medical, surgical and psychiatric patients. It also provides 
outpatient care for eligible personnel in more than 100 
specialty clinics Activities at Brooke cover almost every 
phase of patient care, medical training, postgraduate medical 
education and medical research.

The world famous Institute of Surgical Research Burn 
Center — the only burn treatment center in the U. S. Armed 
Forces — occupies an ent ire floor
School. Lt. Nichols received a bachelor of science degree from 
Texas Tech University in Lubbock She has been in the Army 
since last July and is a member of the American Dietetic 
Association.

MUSHR(X)M DRESSING 
Pantryshelf mushrooms add 

a fillip.
*2 cup salad oil 
2 tablespoons red wine 

vinegar
2 tablespoons catchup 

teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce

4̂ teaspoon salt 
3-uunce can broiled sliced

mushrooms, drained 
1 small clove garlic, 

peeled and halved

W INDBREAKERS
AW ARD JACKETS 

STAIN LESS BY ONEIDA
In a jar thoroughly shake to

gether all the ingredients. Be
fore using, let stand at least an 
hour for flavors to develop. Re
move garlic and shake well be
fore serving. Makes about 1 
cup.

Thanhs ID you 
itworhs.

HR « I  OF us

SPORT SHOES

MUSIC BOXES
GLASSW ARE 

COOKW ARE BY FABAREW ARES 
RA CQ U ET BALL EQUIPMENT 

CAN ISTER SETS GO LF CLUBS

AND MUCH MORE ■)T

umtadVUMy
HOLM ES G IFT SHOPPE 

& SPORTS CEN TER
304 S. Cuyler 665-2631

At Wit’s End B y  E r m a  B o m b e c k
Supposedly, we are living among children 

who know more about sex education than any 
other generation.

Hog wash.
If you believe that, you'll believe that Cathy 

Rigby invented puberty.
Thanks to television. 1 believe we have 

produced the most confused generation 
regarding conception and birth who ever 
lived. 4

Take conception Please The odds of 
becoming pregnant are slim — possibly a few 
hours a month Yet. I have never seen an 
unwed teenager on television who did not end 
up with child after her one mistake with a 
sailor just passing through whom she will 
never see again

Ask your basic young person how long you 
have to carry a child and the answers will be 
varied

On the afternoon soaps, a chiTd can be born 
within six weeks after conc^tion and be 
married before the year is up. If it is a long - 
running series, it could take up to three 
months for full term. However, in a three - 
p»rt mini - series last vear three births.

occurred, including twins who were born 
three weeks apart when they were pre - 
empted by a baseball playoff

Young people don't know what to believe. 
Eggs don't produce babies, they hatch 
pantyhose Women don't carry babies where 
they're supposed to. They have Jordache 
pregnancies. Love isn't a reason to have a 
bdby. sagging ratings are And heaven help 
the women of this generation who have a 
baby and expect to wear a bikini home from 
the hospital

More important, television treats a birth as 
ordinary. It's sorta like driving a car — 
everyone does it so how much of a big deal 
can it be. when in truth it's quite miraculous 
and will never be equalled in the impact it 
will make on your life.

To further screw up the thinking of young 
people. Mork and Mindy will have a child this 
season fn which Mork will give birth and 
according to tradition on his planet, the baby 
will be born old and grow younger as it 
matures. You wanta explain that to your 
teenager?

*10^00 REWARD
For

Information loading to tho arrast and convic
tion of any stealing of oquipmant from Eari T. 

Smith and Astoe. or LT .S . Entorprisos Ino.
Proportias

CALL 323-6661 or 323-6113
Charlie H. Plumlaa Jr.
Any iRfonmliM will bt NM 

to

LOOKING GOOD FOR LESS
120 N. Cuyler, Downtown 

Open from 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

9  tm

usmiNB for Christmas

N O D O W N  P A Y M E N T
T h e  S e le c t io n ’ s  G r e a t  
S h o p  E a r ly

holds your selection 
for 30 days

Oxford
Shirt
11 A«

TIm ifcirt to Mm M O t f ii is Mw 
skirt! Udy N. fUtfSkm  it Mt of 
65% pelyostof/35% 
sloovos, a botto«
Moot pockot, mi * 
wilfc boofor loof. 
IbN, VaoiUooi r
32-M. Rog. $14.

I frooi WbMo, 
|«od fhib, bi siaot

W estern Sh irts

2 FO R M8

Aiilbooy's own ATI wostom skirts 
■nod« of polyoitor and colleo wHb 
loog sî tovos, oot̂ iootre doSods. k̂s— 
vâ vae aaneag piauas ar poWiSg wur 
S, M, U XL Ra«. 10.99
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D r . L a m b \

B-12 shots are vital
By Lawrence Lamb, MJ).

DEAR DR LAMB -  My 
loctor says I am sufficiently 
manic to require B-12 shots 
monthly. This I am ddng. I 
am 12 years old. My ques
tion is, is there any treat
ment that will restore my 
blood cell level to an accept
able degree? B-12 shots are 
expensive and do not build 
back any permanent blood, 
according to mv doctor. He 
says I am stuck for a life
time of B-12 injections.

MIAR READE» -  You 
will need to be very good 
about doing as your dwlor 
asks. The anemia is caused 
from the lack of B-12. We 
reouire B-12 to form new 
cells. That includes not only 
new blood cells but new cells 
of the digative tract and 
elsewhere in the body. The 
B-12 is part of the syMem in 
forming new nucleic acids 
for the new cell nucleus.

We must constantly 
regenerate new blood celb 
as the red ones only live 
about 120 days. When you 
have enough Ê -12 and evo^- 
thing is working right your 
bone marrow will produce 
enough new ones at a con
stant rate to replace these. 
But since we need so many if 
you are low on B-12 it often

GETTING INTO THE SPIRIT of Christmas is 
Lil Hall from the Hobby Shop who will be 
presenting a special crafts demonstration at

the Lovett Memorial Library auditorium on 
Nov. 5 at 9;30 a m. The theme of her 
demonstration will be "Crafty Ideas for

Christmas " which will cover some unique 
ideas for decorating during the Christmas 
season. (staff Photo by .John Wolfe i

shows up as an anemia and 
that is now the B-12 defi
ciency may be found.

Keep in mind that the lack 
of red blood cells is only one 
aspect of the medical prob
lem. Lack of B̂ 12 can also 
affect the nervous system 
including the spinal cord. 
I'm sending you The Health 
Later number 4-5, Vitamin 
B-12, Polk Acid, Pemkious 
Anemia, which you need to 
read to understand your 
problem.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of tUs newspa- 
p a , P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
1 0 0 1 » .

You mua have the injec
tions to be sure the B-12 gets 
into your bloodstream. Eat
ing a normal dkt is not 
going to solve your problem. 
Most people with a B-12 
deficiency lack a substance 
normally produced by the 
stomach that enables your 
digestive system to process 
B-12 and cause it to be 
absorbed into your blood
stream.

If the B-12 can’t be 
absorbed it doesn’t help to 
swallow it. So the alterna
tive is to circumvent the 
barrkr of the intestinal wall 
and inject the B-12 so it can 
be picked up directly by

your circulation.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  How 

does one know if the body 
contains excessive water? I 
am 5< years old, weigh 175 
and have no appetite. My 
stomach feels hard and 
enlarg^ when I drink water 
or liquids.

I have been informed by 
some that a person can only 
be Upped three times for 
this condition. What is the 
truth?

DEAR READER -  Your 
question suggests that you 
have fluid in your abdomen. 
We usually see this condition 
in people who have liver dis
ease or heart failure. ’The 
only sign a person nuy 
notice is the enlargement of 
the abdomen.

I hasten to add there are a 
la  of other reasons for an 
enlarged abdomen, including 
fat And you can be Upped 
with a needle to withdraw 
excessive fluid from the 
abdomen as often as it is 
necessary to do so to relieve 
pressure inside the abdo
men.

Otherwise an excess of 
fluid in the body is indicated 
by swelling, more commonly 
of the feet. And if the left 
heart is not beating strongly 
a person may develop short
ness of breath from fluid in 
the lungs. Again you can 
have shortness of breath 
from other causes as well.

BY ELLEN EMRY 
HELTZEL 

The Oregonian
PORTLAND, Ore, (AP) -  

A jar of coconut jellybeans, 
the new occupant's favorite, 
is positioned on the desk in
the president's office, and a 
bouquet of balloons and 
flowers sent by the sales 
personnel brightens the 
nearby table

E v e n  h e r  a t t i t u d e  
reinforces an upbeat, almost 
festive mood, which Judi 
Hofer. the newly appointed 
president of Meier & Frank 
Co., has good reason to 
maintain.

Ms. Hofer. a 40-year-old 
Hillsboro native, returns to 
the Portland area as the 
hometown girl who has made 
good, achieving a goal she set 
for herelf before she left.

By nature a seemingly 
positive and candid person, 
she willingly admits she's

Former stock girl returns as retail chain president
made no secret of her 
ambition to become a store 
president, and a Hollywood 
scriptwriter could hardly 
have done one better than to 
see that ambition realized in 
the same store in which .Ms. 
Hofer got her start in 
retailing as a stock girl

But during an interview in 
her plush 12th-floor office in 
the downtown store, Ms. 
Hofer acknowledged that “it 
can be difficult to work right 
under the eyes of those in the 
corporate office, but it can 
also be positive."

She was pr ev i ous l y  
executive vice president and 
g e n e r a l  m e r c h a n d i s e  
manager of the Famous-Barr 
stores in St Louis, after other 
merchandising jobs here and 
in San Francisco.

W i t h  h e r  r e c e n t  
appointment. Ms. Hofer joins 
an exclusive club, the handful 
of women at the helm of

Ms. Hofer points out that 
she also has a distinction 
among t he m,  that  of 
operating the chain with the

major retail stores across the 
country. JU D I HOFER

largest annual sales volume, 
a reported $175 million In 
spite of this singular honor, 
the new chief executive 
o f f i c e r  a c k n o wl e d g e s

personal distaste for being 
identified as a woman 
executive and for the concept 
of "netw orking" among 
women in t h e  s a me  
professional field

As a woman, "the only 
obligation I feel is to perform 
my functions so that I set a 
good example It (her sexi 
has only been an advantage 
for me in retailing. " she said

As an administrator, she 
added. "I look at people 
relatively squarely as to 
where their abilities lie 1 
don't distinguish between 
men and women "
_ >

Leadership of Oregon's 
oldest department store chain 
now belongs to a retailing pro 
who earned a business degree 
at Oregon State University

and then, at the behest of her 
mother, earned additional job 
security via a teaching 
creden tia l awarded by 
Portland State University

But teaching "wasn't for 
me." said the woman whose 
merchandising instincts were 
kindled when she first came 
to Meier & Frank at ihe age of 
15

Ms. Hofer didn't marry, 
committing herself instead to 
12-hour days and frequent 
b u s i n e s s  t r a v e l  and 
recognizing that a woman 
with high aspirations in 
retailing "has to make a 
commitment a little further 
out ' ' t ha n  her  mal e  
counterpart

She describes hersedf as "a 
not very self-possessed 
person." one who eschews 
professional manicures and 
does her own hair, although 
the model-like leanness of her 
5jfooU7'ï figure^ reflects a 
deliberate effort over the past 
year

"Realizing what my career 
goals were. I knew good 
health had to be an important 
part, " she said. ’'The way you 
look has an awful lot to do 
with the way you are."

.Ms. Hofer notes that the 
personal choices she's made 
aren't necessarily the only 
ones for women who aspire to 
the executive suite. "With 
good time management, it 
might have been possible" for 
her to combine work and 
family life, she observed,

Ms Hofer has purchased a 
six-bedroom home, where 
carefully cultivated hobbies 
as a cook, collector and 
antique buff will help fill 
space shared with her,dog, a 
cocker spaniel named Peri.

In fact. Ms. Hofer is such an 
avid collector that she has 
more than a thousand dolls, 
many valuable antiques and 
nearly the same number of 
miniature hippopotamuses 
constructed gut of materia Is 
ranging from pewter to 
plastic. j

Senior citizens still enjoy life
If you like to play cards, 

dominos, pool, bingo, or 
dance to country music, then 
you are no different than the 
regular members of the 
Pam pa Senior Citizens 
Center

The Senior Citizens Center 
is a place for anyone 55 years 
of age or older to go to. just to 
have a good time.

A ctivities indued art 
classes in oil. tole. and china. 
Bingo is played every 
Wednesday afternoon, and 
Thursday afternoon socials 
include cake and coffee.

With the winter wind comes

Frozen light 
chocolate mousse

One of the best of the no-cook 
desserts.

1 large egg
1 cup plus 1 tablespoon 

canned chocolate syrup 
hi pint heavy cream 

Unsweetened or semi-sweet 
chocolate curls for 
garnish

In a narrow deep bowl beat 
the egg until thick and ivory 
color; add chocolate syrup and 
beat gently to blend. Without 
washing beata, beat cream un
til stiff; add to chocolate mix
ture and beat gently to blend. 
Turn into an 84nch square cake 
pan; freeze until thickened 
around edges; stir once so mix
ture will have uniform texture. 
Freeze; cover tightly. At 
serving time cut into squares 
and scatter with chocolate 
curls. Makes S servings.

Honey carrots
DINNER FARE 

Smoked Pork Chops Potatoes 
Honey Carrots Green Salad 
Chocolate Puddii« Bevaage 

HONEY CARROTS
* Bound to please.
• 1 pound carrots, pared and 
'  thinly sliced diagonally 
I 4k cup boiling w ata 
; tk teiispoon salt 
I 3 tablespoons butter 
i 3 tablespoons honey 
! Grated rind o fl orange 
; In a 10-inch skiltet co ^  the 
jearrots with the boiling w ata 
«nd salt, covered, just until ten- 
¡da-crisp — about 5 minutes; 
)lrain. iW i carrots to one side 
f i  skilia; add butta, honey 
■nd orange rind to tree side of 
m  and Mir over low heat; mix 
Irith the carrots. Makes I

t,jervings.

exercise classes, a bake sale, 
and a bazaar.

Out of the 1500 members, 
approximately 200 visit the 
center every day. The doors 
are open from 9 a m. to5p.m 
Monday through Friday.

Friday nights are special 
nights, and they have been 
since the center opened its 
doors in 1976 From 8 p.m. to 
II pm. members and their 
guest dance to the western 
music of Paul Appleton and 
his band Both couples and 
singles join in. and all regard 
this as the high - point of their 
week.

Meals are served daily 
from 11:30 to 1 00 The cost is 
$2.00 and some of the 
favorites are tacos, .roast 
beef, fried chicken and pork 
chops.

The lunch program is 
totally self - supporting.

Joyce Puckett, director for 
the center said. "There are a 
lot of couples that come here, 
but the greatest thing is to see
some of these men and 
women come in here for the 
first time. They have recently 
lost someone and they have to 
be drug in here the first time.

the second time they kindof 
come in. and the thrid time 
you can't keep them away."

"They see that everybody 
has lost somebody, and after 
a while, they are different 
people. "Puckett added 

The only requirement for 
membership is that the 
person be 55 years of age. and 
pay an annual fee of $5 00 

Funding for the center is 
through private donations 
and the Untied Way

Shop Pampa
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N O W !
Shop Sew & Save 

at Sands 
y  /  /  -r z T-TTJi r r  /
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Tables Assorted Fabrics
Sweater Mates 

Quilted Fabrics 
Printed Velveteens 

Gabardine 
Sweat Suit Knits

Quilt Panels 
Velours 

Woolens 
Corduroy

Reduced 15%-60% Off
r

I

I

Ju s t Received Prepleated Wool Plaids for Skirts
~ ' r . .  — —̂ ■ >...  ............................... - I

'T h e  Home of EfTanbee Dolla-The Doll That Touches Your Heart”

SAND’S FABRICS 
& NEEDLE CRAFT

%  226 N . C u y le r • M *■ t«w»—It’s Dowotownl 669-7909
 ̂ * 4 a m  ? %..
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Entire çÿ’oup of,«

DIAMOND 
PENDANTS 
8c EARRINGS 
ÆLIN14K 
GOLD

LAST THREE DAYSI

01. Gordon;
JEWELERS

OFF!
Reg. *129 to »3,996
Now *96'* to *Z996“

30 Day C hart#  • Budga laatallmant 
Accountt • bitoraM-Frae Layaway.
In at MofW. M foM laiMkv pitoM h aia a  
eibjwi 10 dwigs dw to nwh* eojtdiloflB.

11-1-40

IN PAIBPA-SHOPATQORDON’S: Pampa Mal. 
2546 Perryton Strea •  Otha aoraa in Lubbock, 
Abilana, ^  Angelo, Dallaa, Fort Worth, Oklahoma 
Cfly, MkIwaM City, Oklahoma; Norman, Otdahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coan to 
CoiM.
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Silky evening elegance

SHINK THROUGH holiday evenings in Qiana satin, 
purple or ed, from Carrie Couture, with a Renaissance - 
sleeved jacket paisley - brocaded in purple, red and gold 
.About $175.

ONE - SHOULDER glamor for a small price is possible 
with this Qiana taffeta. Party  Form ats gives it slinky 
drape and flamenco ruffling at the hem, up one side and 
aroung the top. About $83.

BY FLORENCE DE SANTIS
For many women the fashion news this 

season will be the return of Qiana, the silk • 
like nylon, in its original use for woven 
fabrica. First in tro d u ^  as a true silk 
substitute, with all the look and feel of silk, 
but wrinkle - free and even drip - dry 

! mshable, Qiana quickly disappeared into 
I knits.
j Now, however, an evening dress at $100 • 
' $200 is a bargain, so Qiana is back in elegant 
evening gowns at affordable prices. The fiber 

! can be u s ^  for the same fabrics as slik, while 
hiding its little secret that you won’t have big 
cleaning bills. ______ _

At Party Formats it's in sinuously draped 
taffeta, flamenco • flounced at the hem, up 
one side and around the fashionably one • 
shouldered top. Carrie Couture prefers Qiana 
as purple satin in a full • skirted ballgown 
topped by a paisley • brocaded jacket with 
Renaissance sleeves.

Gowns like these can meet the competition 
of such designer creations as the purple silk 
taffeta ball gown by Kasper for Joan Leslie, 
with its four - layered capelet top, or Frank 
Masandrea's black velvet skimmer dress 
with satin lantern sleeves and gold braid 
trim. Evening gowns have never been more 
luxurious than they are this season, with llieir 
romantically full skirts and elegant fabrics.

I Ralston beads red silk georgette' in black

and silver Art Deco bands for a simple 
chemise gown. Mary McFadden handpaints 
silk chiffon in colors and gold for a tunic over 
silver tissue bloomers. Gold flows so lavishly 
in her evening clothes that she calls the 
collection “Las Vegas" Gold lace is ruffled, 
peplumed and puffed over a skirt of ruffled 
silver taffeta. Gold lame seems to pour in 
nwiten form over the figure in a back - 
cowled '30s- inspired gown.

I Oscar de la Renta uses not only gold fabrics
' but fur and brocade in his imperial Russian 
and gypsy gowns. Metallic colors dazzle in 
caftans and harem pants, gold bullion trims 
moire Jackets or is accented with sequin 
gleams all over a black velvet bodice. 
Christian Rupert outlina a soft blue, rose 
and gray print in glitter tracery for his off • 
shoulder ballgown.

Amid almost too much romantic luxury, 
some designers offer the relief of quieter 
evening fashions. Hanae Mori continues to 
create her lovely prints inspired by her 
native Japan. On a soft, capelet • sleeved silk 
sheath, huge side • placed flowers scatter 
layers of petals, all in tones of pale pink to 
raspberry. Calvin Klein uses simple black 
velvet trimmed only with a copper satin 
cummerbund. Even Halston has a lo » 
unadorned sexy slinks, such as his all ■ 
shirred chiffon jersey body sheaths and his 
front • slit halter bias ■ cut crepes.

S cotch  m akers bidding f o r  w om en ’s trade
O.MHOGE they drink it neat, which is assortment of fruit drinks and whisky for at least 500 years. It secretly in the Scottish Queen Victoria is credited cup Scotch wl
ind Food Writer my personal preference." he colas that would make an First it was used as a glens. wi t h  m a k i n g  s c o t c h  Saltandpepp

By TOM HOG E 
AP Wine and Food Writer
What's the proper way to 

drink scotch? The answer to 
that is as misty as the fogs 
that shroud the British Isles 

There is the traditional 
answer l.got from Richard 
Grindal. director of external 
relations for the Scotch 
Whisky Association 

"M ost Scotch whisky 
aficionados take it with a 
splash of water or soda or

they drink it neat, which is 
my personal preference," he
says

But back in Scotland where 
the historic spirits are made, 
a very different response 
came from Raymond .Miquel. 
chairman of the distillers. 
Arthur Bell & Sons Ltd.

.Miquel. who is aiming for 
the women's market hitherto 
dominated by wines, vodka 
and gin. has advanced the 
idea of mixing scotch with an

assortment of fruit drinks and 
colas that would make an 
old-time scotch drinker 
wince. But he seems to have a 
point.

“ Nearly 20 percent of 
Scottish women now drink 
scotch once a week." Miquel 
says, “ with clearly the 
majority enjoying scotch's 
flavor with lemonade and 
other mixers."

The Scots have been 
distilling thei r  favorite

whisky for at least 500 years. 
First it was used as a 
medicine and for a while 
served as a local currency,

a fte r people had begun 
drinking it for pleasure.

For centuries the Scots 
distilled the whisky in their

ce lla rs , and when the 
government attempted to tax 
the liquor, they began making

In the early 19th century, 
distillers in the highlands 
began to go legal, and the

foundations of Jhe scotch 
industry were laid. Today this 
liquor, often blending up to 50

different whiskies, is sold 
around the world to the tune 
of more than $3 billion a year.

Overuse of laxatives leading cause of constipation
The existence of the 

Federal Drug Administration 
(FDAI is no assurance that 
the medicine you take is safe,

much less effective, said Joe 
Graedon, author of the best - 
seller “People's Pharmacv

Gr aedon.  who is a 
pharmacol ogi s t  and a 
consultant for the Federal 
Trade Commission (FTCi, 
spoke to a group of Texas 
Christian University students 
recently in an effort to teach 
them more about the drugs

they take
"The main point is that you 

are all on your own. Don't 
e x p e c t  s o m e o n e  in
Washington to be looking 
after your benefit. " he 
stressed "The FDA tries, 
and to a certain extent is 
successful with some issues.
but don't count on them for 
the vast majority. You are 
going to have to become the 
informed consumer"

For instance, he said. 
Americans are in love with

laxatives, and they spend 
hundreds of millions of 
dollars every year to stay  ̂
Tegular.' If they haven't been 
to the bathroom by 9 a m., 
some people think they're 
absolutely sick. But the 
leading cause of constipation 
in this country' is the overuse 
of laxatives.

“One of the leading causes 
of stuffy noses is the overuse 
of nasal decongestants. If you 
use these for more than three 
days, you'll develop rebound 
nasal congestion. This is a

where the medicine 
is causing the stuffy

case 
itself
nose." said Graedon.

There is also a problem 
with drug interaction, he 
said, where "one plus one 
does not equal two. People 
need to read the instructions 
on drug product labels." he 
emphasized

Tne Contact cold remedy 
label reads, "avoid alchoholic 
beverages." But if a person 
uses a cough remedy with an 
a l choloi c  content ,  the

Collector’s treasures going on display
; LUBBOCK — International 
camels and cross - cultural 
nativity scenes, an 1889 
German doll. 1900 - 194$ 
antique iron banks and 
Christmas cards from 1890 • 
1910 are among collections in 
"Collector's Treasures, " 

going on display Saturday. 
.Nov 7. at the Museum of 
Texas Tech University 

I Twenty - five collections 
;from Lubbock and area 
collectors, ages 7 to adult, are 
I included in the exhibit which 
!will be on display through 
I Jan 3
; A public reception and 
; opening for the exhibit will be 
i2:30 - 4 p m Sunday. Nov. 8, 
la t The Museum The 
¡reception and exhibit are 
.sponsored by the Women's 
'Council of the West Texas 
I .Museum Association

A floe line
If you have fine-textured 

; hair, but lots of it. a short-to- 
medium length blunt cut is 

. best for you. A layered cut 
would make it too full and 
overpower your face. Foregp 

, cream rinses and creamy 
conditioners, but yob might 
try an instant conditioner 
after shampooing if hair is 
difficult to comb when wet 
Blow dry in sections, from 
bottom to top.

Path away
Try this to improve all-over 

fitness. Stand a little beyond 
arms reach from a wall. Put 
hands against wall at shoulder 
height Lean forward until 
chest nears wall, then push 
away until you’re back in 
starting position. Repeat 15 
times. As you improve, move 
father away from the wall 
and gradually lower hands to 
breast level

Children' s collections 
include the toy camels and 
camels from other countries, 
a doll collection with boy and 
girl skating dolls by Effanbee 
and an antique Bye - lo baby 
doll, matchbox cars and 
Shells

Nativity scenes displayed 
by three collectors include 
one from Nigeria, made of 
thorns: one from .Manila, 
made of capiz shell: a paper - 
mache one from Italy; 
carved wooden scenes from

A f r i c a .
Germany : 
miniature 
Christmas ornaments

P o l a n d  and  
a collection of 
scenes iciuding 

and a
nativity puzzle from Ireland 

Dolls in the exhibit include 
■ A.

the 1889 German bisque - 
head doll with several sets of 
clothes, a Charlie .McCarthy 
doll in a collection of 1930s 
toys, and seven Madame 
Alexander dolls from 1949 - 
1958

The Ch r i s t ma s  card 
collection, exhibited by Dr 
Mina W Lamb, was fomerly 
owned by her sister, the late 
Dr Use H Wolf

Chr i s t mas  p la tes by 
Goebel. Rosenthal. Haviland 
and Schmid:  Christmas 
cookie cutters; angels; and 
h o m e m a d e  C h r i s t m a s
stockings are among the 
collections

A Walt Disney collection

i ncludes  Wal t  D isney 
toothbrush holders, a Mickey 
"Mouse rubber airplane, a 
Lionel train car. a Fisher - 
Price string toy and a bisque 
Mickey and Minnie, all dated 
from 1920- 1937.

Other collections include 
toy lead soldiers. Hummel 
figures, terra - cotta urchins 
and carved music boxes by 
Anri.

The Museum is open 9a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m Monday through 
Saturday;' until 8:30 pm. 
Thursday; and 1 - 4;30 p m. 
Sunday.

The exhibit will also be 
featured at the “Candlelight 
At The Museum" Christmas 
program6-8p.m Dec 2-3

interaction of the two causes 
the time - released pills 
within the capsule to be 
d i s s o l v e d  a l m o s t  
immediately, he said The 
result is a state equal to 
intoxication, he continued.

'The point is that drugs can 
be abused. We use far too 
many drugs in this country." 
he said. "Whenever we come 
down with something, we're 
ready to sniff it. snort it. take 
it orally -or rectally or 
whatever else, and a lot of 
those times we're taking 
those drugs inappropriately 
and making serious mistakes. 
Sometimes those durgs kill. 
But drugs save lives; they 
take away symptoms, relieve 
suffering and prolong our 
lives. All I want you to 
recognize is that drugs are 
valuable, but to use them 
wisely you have to be an 
informed consumer."

Queen Victoria is credited 
wi t h  m a k i n g  s c o t c h  
respectable south of the 
border in England. It seems 
she and her husband. Prince 
Albert, had been mountain 
climbing in Scotland and she 
felt the need for a thirst 
quencher.

“I had a little whisky and 
water," the queen said in her 
di ary,  " a s  the people 
declared pure water would be 

I too chilling.”
Scotch has long been a 

cooking ingredient, from 
soups to stews and fowl dishes 
such as this recipe for "Tipsy 
Chicken.”

2 tablespoons vegetable 
oil

1 roasting chicken, 4 
pounds

■ ♦ I

cup Scotch whisky 
Salt and pepper to taste 
W cup honey 
2 ounces blanched sliced 
almonds

Pour oil in roasting pan and 
place chicken in pan. Pour 
scotch over chicken, season 
to taste with salt and pepper 
Brush on honey and sprinkle 
with almonds. Cover pan and 
bake in preheated 350-degree 
oven for about 90 minutes. 
Uncover for last 10 minutes to 
brown the bird Serves 4-6 
persons

(For the best in gourmet 
cooking, order your copy of 
“ 101 Recipes" from 'Tom 
Hoge's Gourmet Corner. Send 
$2 to Gourmet Corner. 50 
Rockefeller Plaza. New York. 
NY. 10020.)
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FOR THE 
MOTHER-TO- 
BE AND THE 
NEW ARRIVAL

Penny’s Hatchery 
Maternity Shop
111 W. Fraiwit MMTI1

-

THE AmatWo, Polk ot Si^lk •  376-A260 
Smtuet Center* SSS-7481 

Pampa, KingimUHtCnyler*665-7176 
CUnit, 4 tk iM a in *  763-34S4
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NOW!
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Busken Boots 
Johansen Boots

20%
20%

Off

Off

Down-filled 
Gannentt 
AIm  Poly 
filled

•»T Nov. 5, 6, 7 Only

REFRESHED
BY

OUR EXPERTS

VOGUE
OMVB-M CtlAM RS 

1142 N. Hebort 
469-7S00

The Lotwt in Lodiw High Foihion Show

l O l S .  Cuyler 669-3511

New HANES TOO pantyhose— 
beautifully sheer, shapied and 
priced. And now. HANES TOO 
is 25% Off!
All your favorite styles are here in colors to coordinate beautifully 

^  witheverythingyou wear. Coma and stock up on 
^  all the looks you love for your legs. With prices

like these . . .  and a name like Hanes. 
could you go wrong?

Sheer
Control Top 
Light Support 
Krtee Highs

Regular
file*
$2.25
$2.75
$3.95

2/$1.75

. how

Now
Only
$1.70
$2.05
$2.95

2/$1.30

In Our Hosiery Department

nm,mamrCm4er4a métt
Imi WaC Cfvdfe 4c€MHI, 
B l^ F M B f

fAty S n n  Mat Ihanémŷ 'ÊÊ », 
F em a i aad  Câeiii S a le  T haw leyi *li S .

• f

NEW
SHIPM ENT  
SIZES 8-20

JU S T  ARRIVED

COATS
Designed 
with the 

TALL GALS  
IN

MIND!

W e also  have a 
"fitting" 

selection of 
SW EA TERS  

SKIRTS  
LINGERIE  

JEA N S  
B LO U SES  

PANTS  
Sizes 5-6-22

U r5-35t00

m  W  fì^ n 4 Ìé
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No Payment Until February, 1982
hiroliittt MMit mrMigh nw m kw  14 will {§  bilM  In JtNMy wMi i t  NyMtm Dm  UrHI 
Yotr Ftbmary, 1112. Nyeeel Dtit. H you don’t havt a laallt Oharga Card, plaasa Maka Applieatian Today!

Reg. IIjOO 
to TOM

M issi$ Co-Ordinat08

byi Aileen Pant Nor 
Queen Oatualt

LEVI BEHDOVEBS
All Polyester 

NEW 
FALL 

Colors

Pants • Reg. 2 6 M ................... I8*®

Skirts Reg. 24M-28M .18**-22** 
Blazers Reg. OOjOO ..  ..............49**

Junior Misses 
Designer Jeans

byi Calvin^Klein W Jordaohe 
Gloria Vanderbilt % NJ4. 

Sasson •  Levi W Wrangler 
reg. SOjOO to 44jOO

24“ 35*"
Misses Vests 
& Sweaters

Button Front Styles 
reg. 20jOO to IBjOO

1 5 « « .  2 2 " "

0 8 8  ^  1 4 8 8

Fl>ee> Rohes
reg. 24j00 to 34M

1 0 8 8 . 2 0 8 8

Ladies Panties
All Nylon

rot. 1JS to 1M 
Brith a  Bikini #  Nip Ruggers

LADIES HANDBA8S
SAVE 20%
I t o c M I t l i j N

C40 4B60

L a f f i tolootlen

Sport Coats
Corduroy Wool 
Super Suede 

reg. S6M to IISjOO

68®"  ̂108"®

figyjJllilS
__  reg. TOM to OOjOO

6 0 0 0 ^  7 2 0 0

Sizes 4*20

Bovs Sport Coats
reg. 2SM to BBjOO

20*'’h 44”
Sim  «-n

Bovs Dross Slacks
reg. IIM  to 20M

8“ 16“
Sim4-M

Bovs Jackets 
AJSfiAlS

reg. njOO to 52jOO

18** to 41**

Mens Casual 
and Dress Shoes 

by: Jarman 
Stacy Adams 
Hush Puppies

rog. 2TJOO to MjOO

21“ > 44“

Dmin Jmus 
Mg. tUOO-IBJOO

4-14 Itog. A SliM

Wastarn Boote for Nia Family
by: Aomo Dingo 

Dan Post

1 6 J W 1 .3 2 “

ild iis
rag- H i»  to u

55*"
IOSjOO

85"»

52»» f  249»»

Red Wing 
Work Boots 
And Shoes

r/eMeres/

Electric Blankets 
Full Two Year Warranty

rag. SBjOB la BBJOO

40 ICO
to

BeoUs Flva Ways Ta Buy 
OashCLay A Way 
iaalte Okarga 
Visa Matlaroard

OpanTill
9 p.m.

' r j
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31

51

ACAOSS

S4UIM plant
PtratiM
Taaita
Wlipop

!Hail
I Vm  wmM 
(coot)

I Lookovar 
iO«M
I Innar (prt6a)
' Oaan Martin’i 
nieknama 
Cut with 
Kitton 
Dogmata 
At pratant 
Enargy
agancy (abbr.)
Noticat
Church body
Spoke
untruthfully
Nuclear
agancy (abbr.)
Complacent
Soot
Sets down 
Rnrar in Hades 
Year (Sp.| 
Ancient Italian 
family 
Prowess 
Zaro 
Series of 
names 
Macao coin

52 Hindu aacabc 
practice

55 head
51 Water main
60 Boatropa
62 Oairichlika 

bird
63 Kind of 

hammer
64 Small fly
65 Phyaician't as

sociation 
(abbr.)

66 Sums
67 Large 

conbnent
68 Avoirdupois 

weight

DOWN

Anawar lo Prawioua Puale
U l  JLJ l U L I L i l t J U U

u n a n  ■  □ □ □  ■  d o d  
u a o n o ■ a n n u n n n
□ □ D  n u o  n o o  
□ □ E 3Q

E
24

26

271 Makes lace
2 ____  -the

Terrible"
3 Clemency 28
4 Soap 2g

ingredient
5 Greek colony
6 Ruminants ne-

cessities . .
7 Esau's country
8 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide
9 Frosting ’6
10 Church law 37
11 Is aware of
19 Expert 39
21 Compass 41

point 44

College 
degree (abbr ) 
Mental
component
(Pl)
Sodium
chloride
(abbr.)
Yes
Medieval 
instrument 
Year of
science (abbr.) 
Time zone 
(abbr)
Abuse 
One (Sp.) 
Mountain 
peak
Ory.as wine 
16. Roman 
Bashful

46 Venomous 
snake

47 Singer Frank

48 Vine-covered
49 Walked
50 Hawaiian 

porch
53 Woman's 

name
54 Sloe drink 

(pi)
56 Ammunition
57 Chinese 

currency
59 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr I

61 Arrival-time 
guess (abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 •

15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 SO r

51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

November S, 1981
This could be a promising year 
You are likely to assume the 
management of situations that 
were previously masterminded 
by others Under your direction 
they will begin to prosper 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You have a lot of good things 
going lor you today, but they 
may not be too evident or even 
visible They'll reveal them
selves as events untold. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending tor your 
copy of Astro-Xjraph Mail St 
lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sure to specify your 
birth date.
8AQITTARUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Regardless of what others 
may think of your ideas today, 
trust your imagination. They 
may feel your schemes are 
outlandish, but you’ll know how 
to make them j l̂.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.1t) 
Focus on ambitions you believe 
could be money makers Your 
instincts lor finatKiai accumu- 
iation are right op target 
AQUARIUS Jan. 20.-Fsb. 19) 
You have excellent powers of 
observation today, so study 
persons you admire and vrhose 
actions you'd like to emulate. 
Then adapt what you learn to 
your personality 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Be 
patient today, especially when 
involved in something con
trolled by another You should

come out handsomely, provid
ed you don't rock the boat 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't be hesistant about 
requesting favors from friends 
today They are in your corner 
and would like an opportunity 
to help advance your interests 
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Conditions look especially 
promising where your goals 
and ambitions are concerned. 
Set your sights high and pro
ceed with confidence 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Involvements with influential 
social contacts could turn out 
advantageously Develop your 
relationships with persons who 
have clout
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Several important matters 
hanging lire could work out to 
your satisfaction Make a con
certed effort to push tor a 
close
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Dealings 
you have where partners are 
involved should turn out con
siderably luckier tor you today 
than things you tackle on your 
own.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Your 
possibilities lor financial or 
material gam are extremely 
good today Give priority to 
matters that could add to your 
resources
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
should be quite lucky today 
when dealing with large enter
prises or important issues Big
ness works to your benefit, so 
don't back off
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Oil companies sell ideas, image - not products
HOUSTON (AP) — Shell Oil advertises ideas. Texaco says it 

is working to keep your trust. Phillips emphasizes its 
contributions to society.

Gone are the days when major oil companies come right out 
and ask you to buy their gas.

Joe Jones. Shell's manager of corporate advertising, one of 
three sections in the firm's advertising department, says there 
was no need for his division until the Arab oil embargo in 
October IE73. Oil was so plentiful and the market so 
competitive that companies advertised special bonuses to 
draw customers — steak knives and glasses, for instance.

But when many people suspected that big oil companies 
fabricated the subsequent shortages. Shell workers found 
themselves writing advertising “to create a feeling of 
trustworthiness." Jones said, 

t It was no different at other major oil companies.
“Now we have to convince consumers that the prices they're 

paying are legitimate, they're not being ripped off, and that

pulling •  great percentage of our money back in the 
ground." said Mike Keenan, corporate advertising manager 
for Texaco USA.

Philosophies differ on the best way to communicate that 
idea. Shell settled on its “Come to Shell for Answers" concept, 
through which advice is offered on a variety of generally 
automobile-related subjects, after trying several campaigns.

“One ad featured former company President (Harry) 
Bridges talking about oil profits," Jones said. In the 1974 
message, he said. Bridges explained the concept of profits in 
business and talked about why they were justified.

But it was the wrong ad at the wrong time, Jones said. “ It 
was just an inappropriate message because the public was just 
not with us.”

Having failed at direct denial of charges that big oil was 
making an unreasonable profit. Shell began a series of 
Bicentennial Minutes' in 1976, feeling that association with the 

nationwide celebration would help Shell's image. The

campaign, which featured a narrator discussing an event in 
the American Revolution, was a success. Jones said, but there 
was a problem.

“ It got very high ratings." Jones said. “We got very warm 
feelings from tte  public. But it had a limited life to i t"  
Clearly, a Bicentennial-Plus-One .Minute was no good at all.

So Shell began the Answers campaign, combining television 
I ads with a series of booklets on such subjects as engine 
tune-ups and driving emergencies. Jones said the billionth 
booklet copy was printed in October

Phillips Petroleum's approach is somewhat more direct in 
its emphasis on the company. Its commercials highlight 
Phillips' contributions in a variety of fields, such as medicine, 
that people might not ordinarily expect an oil company to be 
involved in. says Paul Kleek, manager of advertising and 
merchandising for marketing petroleum 

__Even more to the point, Texaco USA's advertising aims to

tell the public exactly what the company is doing to find more 
oil. Keenan says.

“We are trying to focus on exploration and production,” he 
said. “Our main thrust is the increased amount of drilling."

All three companies spend a lot of money trying to 
determine just how well all this is working.

"People are less hostile than they were in 1973 and '74,” 
Keenan said. “We see a move in a positive direction.”

But all is not well yet. says Jim Fitchette, manager of 
creative services for Phillips

“Even though they like us a lot better than they did. the 
average person's perception of us is still not what we would 
like it to be.” he said

Put your money where 
your Heart is.
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ISth-ranked Miami placed on probation
CORAL GABLES. Fla lAP) -  Within days of 

scoring its biggest football victory in 55 years, the 
University of .Miami has suffered one of its most 
telling setbacks

The university announced Tuesday the NCAA has 
placed the ISth-ranked Hurricanes on probation for 
two years and barred the team from accepting a 
bowl bid this season

The university was found guilty of 66 of 107 
recruiting violations that allegedly occurred 
between 1976 and I960 while the Hurricanes, now 5-2 
after a 17-14 upset of then-No. 1 Penn State 
Saturday, were struggling to rebuild their 
program.

Besides forbidding postseason play before Nov. 1, 
1983. .Miami is restricted to 20 new scholarships for

the 1962-83 school year, instead of the present 30.
The Hurricanes will still be allowed to appear on 

regional and national television and share in TV 
revenues.

Two players, whom the NCAA said violated 
regulations, were ruled ineligible immediately, 
while 14 others will be ineligible for postseason play 
for the rest of their collegiate careers. The two 
players, who weren’t identified by officials, are 
appealing.

UM President Edward T. Foote said school 
officials were notified of the NCAA's action Oct. 21, 
but had 15 days to decide whether to appeal the 
penalties.

"We concluded we would accept the findings and 
accept the imposed penalties. These matters go

back five years and at least part of the thinking of 
those of us involved in making this decision was 
that it is time to get on with it. It is time to put this 
chapter of university history behind us," said 
Foote.

Foote said the school wouldn't appeal because 
officials felt chances of reversing Uk  findings or 
penalties would be "virtually nil." He admitted that 
the UM football program "broke the rules.”

“I'm glad the investigation is over. I feel we've 
been on quasi-probation the last two years," said 
Coach Howard Schnellenberger, who took over the 
football program in 1979 when Lou Saban. now an 
executive of the New York Yankees, resigned to 
become head coach at Army.

Former OTL excutive hopes
to change skiing’s image

By WILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent 

With first snows beginning to fall on the mountain 
peaks of Vermont. Colorado. Utah and Idaho, the 
cream of the nation's competitive skiers pour into 
New York Thursday to plot the new winter season 

Roll the names around on your tongue...Phil 
Mahre... twin brother Steve Mahre . Tamara 
McKinney Heidi Preuss 

Never heard of them 7
Unless you're a real winter sports buff, they 

probably mean little. Certainly, the names fail to 
ring the recognition bells the way. let's say. Reggie 
Jackson and Fernando Valenzuela do in baseball or 
Terry Bradshaw and Tony Dorset! in football.

That's what Inez Aimee aims to correct.
"Skiing.’ says Aimee, the new executive director 

of the U S Ski Team, "hasnot enjoyed the visibilitv

in this country of other sports, such as football and 
baseball.

"It's image is largely international, glorified 
more in European countries such as Austria. 
France and Italy where there are wall-to-wall 
mountains. Also it has suffereed here because, as 
tennis and golf once were; it has been painted as an 
exclusive, snobbish pastime for the affluent."

Aimee was. for 13 years, one of the chief 
marketers of the National Football League in her 
role as vice-president of NFL Films and was so 
successful in her role that she once was named 
"NFL Man of the Year.”

"There is little difference in the status of the U.S. 
ski team today than that of the NFL 20 or 30 years 
ago." she said. "The NFL was a struggling 
enterprise, overshadowed by the college game, 
which the late Bert Bell as commissioner operated

out of a small office in Philadelphia.
"You should see our offices in Park City, Utah, 

remote ski country. We don't have walls that 
match, The ceilings have a different level. One day 
a secretary said she would paint the place if I would 
buy the paint.

"That's how primitive we are at the moment, but 
it's going to change — just as the NFL changed ."

Aimee's job will be to put competitive skiing in 
newspaper headlines and on the family TV set until 
the names of the top performers will be as familiar 
to the American public as those of Jack Nicklaus. 
Chris Evert Lloyd. Pete Rose and Earl Campbell.

It’s a whopper.
“ I think I have a product to sell.” she said. 

"Skiers are all fresh-faceu, handsome kids who 
look as if they came out of central casting in 
Hollywood.

G)rrales expected to be named Philly boss
PHILADELPHIA (API — Pat Corrales. the 

former Texas Rangers' manager, was expected to 
be named today as manager of the Philadelphia 
Phillies.

Unless something unforeseen happened. Corrales 
appeared to have a lock on the job.

Bill Giles, who put together a group which bought 
the National League baseball team last week for 
830.175 million, said there was a 60 percent chance 
that Corrales would get the post.

Giles, the sole operating head for the new owners, 
talked with Corrales Tuesday night to clear the way 
for the announcement.

Giles and General Manager Paul Owens settled 
some differences on selection of coaches and came 
to terms on salary and length of contract.

The Phillies narrowed the field for the job to 
Corrales and Bobby Wine, a coach with the team 
the past 10 years.

Corrales. 40. managed Texas the final game of

the 1978 season and the following two years.
Corrales originally signeH with the Phillies' 

org^ization as a catcher out of a Fresno. Calif., 
high school in 1959. He was in the Phillies' system 
through 1965. and then played for the St. Louis 
Cardinals. Cincinnati Reds and San Diego Padres.

He was a journeyman catcher, usually a backup 
type. At St. Louis, he was the favorite catcher for 
Bob Gibson, now in the Hall of Fame. C bson 
requested Corrales because he liked the receiver's 
strong arm .

Corrales' final year as a major league player was 
in 1973. He finished with Hawaii in the Pacific Coast 
League in 1974. In '75. he managed Alexandria of 
the Texas League, a San Diego farm.

The next three years he was a coach with the 
Rangers After being fired as manager at Texas, he 
became administrative assistant to club General 
Manager Eddie Robinson.

Wine. 43. has been been asked to return as a

coach, and said he would consider it after talking 
with Corrales. A major league shortstop for 12 
years. Wine played with the Phillies and the 
Montreal Expos.

The past two seasons he was the No.l aide to 
Manager Dallas Green, who resigned last month to 
become vice president and general manager of the 
Chicago Cubs.

Wine met with Giles and Owens for several hours 
Monday night, and said he left with the feeling 
Corrales' was the team's choice.

"I'm not very optimistic." said Wine He had 
believed he was heir apparent to the job when 
Green left.

Green upset Wine by recommending Corrales to 
the Phillies as his successor.

There was a possibility that Wine could become a 
manager elsewhere, perhaps in Montreal if Jim 
Fanning decided to return to running the farm 
system.

NHL roundup _____  -
Flam es happy after tying Islanders

UNIONDALE. N Y (AP» 
— The Calgary Flames 
weren't exactly popping open 
champagne bottles after a 2-1 
tie with the New York 
Islanders

But they were a happy 
bunch of National Hockey 
League p layers despite 
seeing their winless streak 
stretch to four games.

"This was about as stable a 
game as we've played.' 
Flames Coach Al MacNeil

said Tuesday night His team 
is off to the worst start in its 
10-year history. 2-8-3.

"We've been lax in our own 
end. Our defense has been full 
of holes. MacNeil explained 
“ But we concentrated 60 
minutes tonight and did the 
work in our own half of the
ice.

"We have a pretty good 
team and we can do well if we 
come to play every night, like 
we did tonight "

Pitt coach cautious
about No. 1 label

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Pittsburgh Coach Jackie Sherrill 
carries the nation's No. 1 ranking cautiously. He knows it's 
meaningless unless the Panthers finish on top at the end of the 
season

"You want tbe there athe end of the dance, not the beginning 
of it," Sherrill said Tuesday after Pitt became the sixth 
different team to hold the top spot in this topsy-turvy year

The Panthers survived with a 29-24 win over Boston College 
last week after a less-than-impressive 23-10 victory over 
Syracuse Nevertheless. Sherrill figures Pitt is the best team 
in the land.

"I don't think anyone else deserves it over us." he said.
But Sherrill is concerned about what he calls "playing not to 

lose” in discussing why Pitt was so conservative in its last two 
games

"When you play to win, you're reckless and you make things 
happen. When you play not to lose, things happen to you. It was 
very evident Saturday We were playing not to lose." Sherrill 
said Tuesday

"The pressure's going to be there. We have to handle the 
pressure if we're going to keep it rolling. Right now, the 
pressure is bothering us and we're not playing relaxed 
football." he added

But the Pitt coach discounted any curse or jinx associated 
with the top spot, even if this is the first time in the 46-year 
history of The Associated Press poll that six different teams 
have been ranked No 1..

"Maybe the right team hasn't been ranked No.l yet,” 
Sherrill laughed

Meanwhile, defensive coodinator Foge Fazio welcomed the 
news. It marks the first time Pitt has been ranked first since 
the national championship year of 1976.

In the only other NHL game 
Tuesday, the Winnipeg Jets 
downed the Colorado Rockies 
5-3.

Goals by Jim Peplinski and 
Dave Hindmarch provided 
the Calgary offense and the 
Flames lined up at their blue 
line all night, forcing the 
Stanley Cup champions to 
dump the puck and chase it — 
h a rd ly  the  I s la n d e rs ' 
strength.

"They knew if they didn’t 
come in here and play like 
that, they'd get blown out." 
said Bob Bousne. who scored 
a power-play goal in the 
second period for New York

Bob Nystrom. who scored 
his first goal of the season in 
the opening period for the 
islanders, wasn't happy with 
the effort of his club against a 
struggling team like thel 
Flames.

"You try to gear yourself 
for not having a letdown." 
said Nystrom. "We knew they 
were having trouble and that 
they would try to play a 
low-scoring game. Our game 
is to get in there and wheel 
the puck around, but we 
couldn't get it going. We were 
lethargic."

The Islanders, unbeaten in

their last six games, also got 
solid goaltending from Bill 
Smith, especially in the 
closing minutes.

"If not for Smitty." said 
Bourne, "they would have 
beaten us tonight Montreal 
would have beaten us the 
other night (a 2-1 Islanders 
victory Saturday) if not for 
Smitty. He made some saves 
in that game and tonight that 
I’ve never seen him make."

Islanders defenseman Mike 
McEwen suffered a broken 
nose late in the third period 
when he collided with 
P e p lin s k i 's  stick  The 
Flames, having the own 
in jury problems, played 
without star center Kent 
Nilsson and Guy Chouinard.
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Tickets on sale
The Pampa Harvesters 

host Palo Duro at 7;30 p m. 
Friday night in the final 
home football game of the 
season.

Advance tickets for the 
District 3-5A game may be 
purchased in the Athletic 
Business Office, located in 
the high school football 
fieldhouse. Advance tickets 
for adults are $2 general 
ad m iss io n  and $2.50 

.reserved. Advance tickets 
for students are $1._______

Raiders win City Tournament
The Raiders defeated the Packers, 7-1, in double overtime 

Monday to win the Tiger League Tournament championship.
Kevin Bunton' 10-yard touchdown run in the second 

overtime was the deciding score.
The Raiders, who have a perfect 6-0 record, will face Dumas 

at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in the Pampa Invitational Tournament.
The tournament is tentatively scheduled to be played in 

Harvester Stadium._______ ____________________

College football focus
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer 
If things stay the way there 

are — Pitt No.l, Clemson 
No.2 — forget about a 
n a tio n a l cham pionship 
college football shootout in 
the Cotton. Orange. Rose or 
Sugar Bowls.

Are you listening. Fiesta 
and Gator Bowls?

You bet they're listening. 
“ We've talked about it, 

obviously," says Bill Shover. 
a member of the Fiesta 
Bowl's Board of Directors. 
“As far as we re concerned. 
NBC would have to come up 
with a lot of money. It's up to 
them. I can't speak for the 
network. But a matchup like 
that would make the other 
bowls look anticlimactic" 

Says George Olsen. heSd 
man of the Gator Bowl: 
"W e’ve discuss^ed the 
p o ss ib ility  witnin our 
comm itte e  and we've 
reviewed with ABC the 
possibility that it migljt come 
up. They were noncommittal 
and said they d keep it in 
mind I don't think it will

come off, though.”
The G a to r Bowl in 

J a c k s o n v il le , F la ., is 
scheduled for Monday, 
Dec.28. at 9 p m. EST. The 
Fiesta Bowl in Tempe. Ariz.. 
becomes a fifth New Year's 
Day game this year at 1:30 
p.m. EST Ja n .I . going 
head-to-head on television 
with the Cotton Bowl.

for the allotment put aside for 
the competing schools.

But suppose netw ork 
money was available to put 
the Fiesta or Gator Bowls in 
the ballpark  with the 
so-called Big Four? That 
question was put to Pitt 
Coach Jackie Sherrill.

"We'd have to go. "he said.

The problem is money. The 
Fiesta paid Penn State and 
Ohio State $465.000 apiece last 
year and is guaranteeing 
$675.000-700.000 this time, the 
TV loot hav i ng  been 
increased because of the 
switch to Janl. But the game 
is sold out and any additional 
payoff would have to come 
from television.

When R utgers pikyed 
Alabama on Oct.24, the 
Scarlet Knights had a police 
escort from Bessemer to 
Tuscaloosa, about 40 miles 
away.

"I think it would take $1 
million-$I 5 million per team 
to work that possibility 
(Pitt-Clemson) out." Shover 
says.

The Gator Bowl paid Pitt 
and South Carolina $450.000 
apiece last year and goes to 
$500.000 this time. Almost all 
tickets have been sold except
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Cougars plan nothing 
new for Texas’ Sims

and ace defenseman Paul 
Reinhart.

Jets 5, Rockies 3
Paul .MacLean set up 

Normand Dupont, who scored 
at 14:24 of the second period 
to snap a 3-3 deadlock and 
lead Winnipeg to its fourth 
road victory of the season and 
sixth overall.

The Jets won only two 
games away from home a 
year ago and finished the 
seaso n  with ju st nine 
victories

Steve Tambellini scored 
twice and Paul Gagne once 
for Colorado, now 2-8-2, while 
Lucien DeBlois had two goals 
and Dale Hawerchuk and 
Doug Small one each for 
Winnipeg. •

HOUSTON (AP) — University of Houston Coach Bill 
Yeoman wants to make it clear it is not out of disrespect for 
Texas' mammoth defensive tackle Kenneth Sims that he is not 
devising some exotic offense to contain the senior from 
Groesbeck.

The Cougars expect enough trouble from Sims without 
making him mad.

"We didn't do anylhing different for Billy Ray Smith 
(Arkansas defensive end I and we won’t have anything new for 
Sims either. " Yeoman said "All that does is screw up your 
offense. Hopefully, he puts his pants on one leg at a time too.

"That doesn't mean we think less of him. just that you don't 
go around changing your offense. What you might do is take a 
stronger blocking scheme for the tackle just like in another 
game you might have a stronger scheme for the linebacker."

The Cougars and Longhorns meet in the Astrodome 
Saturday night in a battle of struggling offenses and granite 
defenses The Sims-led Longhorns rank No. 1 nationally in 
total defense and the Cougars are 12th.

Texas has a 3-1 Southwest Conference record, while UH is a 
step back at 3-2.

The youthful UH offense, however, will be preoccupied with 
Sims during this week's preparations. Yeoman will make sure 
of that.

"I remember last year (Teraldi Clark broke loose, faked the 
safety to the ground and then Sims ran him down for a 14-yard 
gain." Yeoman said “He's got that great speed that you just 
can't get away from."

The key for the Cougars. Yeoman said, would be to eliminate 
the turnovers that slowed them down in last week's 20-16 
victory over Texas Christian. All of TCU's points followed a 
UH turnover.

“We've talked a lot about throwing the ball on the ground 
and that's something we can't do this week." Yeoman said.

The Cougars have lost 16 of 29 fumbles this season and UH 
quarterbacks have been intercepted 16 times.
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SWC defensive honors go to Texas tackle
-

AUSTIN, Texas lAPi — Texas defensive tackle 
Mark Weber, playing in pain — as he does every 
game — joined in what a teammate called an 
"epidemic" of quarterback sacks as Texas beat 
Texas Tech 26-9 on Saturday.

The Longhorn defense sacked Tech quarterbacks 
Ron.Reeves and Richy Ethridge 15 times for 99 
yards in losses, with Weber getting three 
unassisted

Weber also led Texas in solo tackles with six and 
pressured the passer five times

For his performance, the 6-foot-l, 240-pounder 
was chosen as the Associated Press' defensive 
player of the week in the Southwest Conference.

“We had so many that did play well, and they 
were so close in the statistics we kept but Mark 
Weber had a heck of a game. He did a good jo b ." 
said Coach Fred Akers.

"A lot of teams would slack up, but we wanted to 
keep after it, keep pouring it on and kill their will. " 
said Weber. "Reeves talked us down last year, and 
we wanted to make sure we buried them."

"It was like an epidemic or a disease." said 
linebacker Jeff Leiding. who had five sacks. "It 
gave everybody goosebumps. Everybody wanted a 
part of it . "

Weber, a senior from Texas City, suffered a 
collapsed arch in the Bluebonnet Bowl last

December and missed spring training. The pain 
lingers, said Akers— "He plays hurt."

Although Weber has been overshadowed by 
Texas' other tackle. All-American Kenneth Sims. 
Akers said. "He's been there every week, doing 
what we expect ."

"He's not one of the largest tackles around, but 
he's real quick, said Akers. He's very 
determined and a good competitor"

Weber, a part-time starter last season, 
blossomed his final year.

"This has been his best season by f a r ." said 
Akers "That's what we hope for. We hope the 
senior year will be the most productive."

Landry : No dominant teams in NFL

r

DALLAS (APt- Dallas Coach Tom Landry says 
there are no dominant teams in the National 
Football League

“The whole league is balanced now," said 
Landry. "We know if we slow down at any time we 
can get beat." .

Landry said even the lesser teams can cause 
trouble

"There are fewer bad teams," said Landry. 
"There is a lot of talent out there."

He said the Cowboys are playing a team Monday 
night in Texas Stadium that ranks with any in the 
NFL.

"Chuck Knox has done a great job at Buffalo and 
the Bills are quite a challenge for us with their

explosive offense." said Landry. "Chuck has 
blended the old with the new very well. And Buffalo 
has drafted well They have excellent players "

The Cowboys have won three games in a row and 
are tied with Philadelphia for the lead in the 
National Conference Eastern Division.

"Buffalo will finish up a four-game stretch for us 
against contenders." said Landry. “Buffalo is the 
strongest of the teams we>e played."

Dallas has beaten Los Angeles. Miami and 
Philadelphia in the last three weeks 

"Buffalo is very strong ... very devastating with 
lots of striking power," said Landry. "And their 
defense is very capable"

Landry had said he would take a 2-2 split of the

four games However, quarterback Danny White 
pulled the .Miami and Philadelphia games out in the 
fourth quarter for the Cowboys to spoil his coach s 
calculations

Dallas downed the Eagles 17-44 Sunday in 
Philadelphia to put the National Conference 
Eastern Division in a tie

Landry said the Cowboys' only advantage now is 
"we've got 'em coming to Texas Stadium, if that 
means something

"All we could hope for when the season started 
was a split. Well, we've got the one-half of that split 
on our side

"Philadelphia is still pretty much the same team 
it was last year They ha ve a strong defense.''

O eveland holds o ff Dallas, 125-110

CY YOL’.NG WINNER. Pitcher Rollie 
Fingers of the .Milwaukee Brewers was 
named the winner of the 1981 American

l.eaguc Cy Young award by the Baseball 
Writers A.ssociation of America.

(AP Laserphotoi

Fingers wins American
^  p u ic iu ia i iiiiiigiii.

League Cy Young award Sports briefs

DALLAS (API -  The 
h i gh- pr i ced  Cleveland 
Cavaliers were worth every 
nickel owner Ted Stepien was 
paying them Tuesday night

The Cavs fought off a 
scoring binge by rookie Mark 
Agui r re of the Dallas 
M a v e r i c k s  and gave 
C l e v e l a n d  coach and 
ex-general manager Don 
Delaney his first National 
Baske t ba l l  Association 
victory 125-110.

"It's great to get our first 
win, " said Delaney "We had 
people playing to their 
potential tonight

NEW YORK (AP) -  Rollie 
Fingers says every pitcher 
who has ever won the Cy 
Young Award will tell you the 
same thing, "that everything

Spurs fall
PHOENIX. Ariz (AP) -  

Larry Nance said he wasn t 
sure if he had done the right 
thing, even though it sparked 
the Phoenix Suns to a 111-88 
N at i ona l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association win over the San 
Antonio Spurs here Tuesday 
night

Sent in primarily to crank 
up Phoenix"s fastbreak. the 
6-10 rookie forward from 
Clemson instead scored nine 
points in a 2; 14 span late in 
the first period to put the Suns 
ahead to stay.

The win was Phoenix's first 
of the season after two road 
losses while San Antonio 
slipped to 2-1.

"The lanes were open." 
said Nance, who entered the 
game with 3:44 left in the 
opening period and the Suns 
trailing 18-17. "I saw some 
openings and I just shot when 
I got the chance Maybe I 
wasn't supposed to. but Coach 
(John MacLeod) didn't say 
anything after I got the 
hoops"

Nance ' s  3-point play 
preceded a reverse layup, 
baseline jumper and tap-in of 
an alley-oop pass for a 26-21 
lead Veteran forward Len 
"Truck" Robinson tacked on 
a jumper and four free throws 
in a 35-second span as 
Phoenix took a 32-23 edge into 
the second period

MacLeod said Nance “ is in 
a learning experience here, 
but he is developing rapidly "

San Antonio Coach Stan 
Albeck said he and his team 
learned a lesson from having 
failed to cover Nance closely.

He played extremely well 
and keyed that vital run." 
Albeck said.  “ We just 
couldn t get anything near the 
end of that first period, and it 
seemed like we were at 21 
(points) forever. It was an 
indication of what was to 
come."

Guard Kyle Macy and 
center Alvan Adams, two of 
seven Suns to reach double 
figures, teamed up for 33 
points that virtually offset a 
35-point effort by Spurs guard 
George Gervin

The 6-7 Gervin.  who 
averaged 23.4 points per 
game last year against the 
Suns, scoreti 20 in the second 
half and provided most of the 
Spurs' offense

Macy had 18 and Adams 15 
while Nance finished with 13 
points.

Ahead 62-50 at the half, the 
Suns breezed through the 
final two periods — leading 

 ̂ by 22 points at soome stages. 
Robinson finished with 12 

points and a game-high II 
rebounds while guards  
Dennis Johnson and Dudley 
Bradley added 14 points each, 
forward Jeff Cook 10 and 
Bradley seven steals.

For the Spurs, forward 
.Mark Olberding had IS points 
— all in the first half.

went right during the whole 
year."

Fingers, cagey 13-year 
veteran with a handlebar 
mustache, was voted the 1981 
Cy Young winner in the 
American League by the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America, the BBWAA 
announced Tuesday

The .Milwaukee Brewers 
right-hander said he was 
surprised because he was a 
reliever and "being a relief 
pitcher, it doesn't happen that 
often. It makes winning even 
more gratifying."

Sparky Lyle, then with the 
New York Yankees, was the 
only other AL reliever to win 
the award, in 1977. Bruce 
Sutter of the Chicago Cubs in 
1979 and Mike Marshall of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers in 1974 
won it in the National League

"'I feel this was my best 
season ever Very few guys 
get a chance to have a year 
like I had. " Fingers said 
when he learned of the award
after arriving in Las Vegas. 
Nev . for a visit " Every guy 
on the ballclub played great 
behind me. that's one of the 
main reasons I won.

"I gave up 10 runs all year, 
and every one of them was 
earned. ' he said. "The 
defense didn"l give up a run 
when I was out there "

Fingers paid special tribute 
to shortstop Robin Yount and 
second baseman Jim Gantner 
for ""getting me out of several 
jams "

He also said he was helped 
by the experience of catchers 
Ted Simmons and Charlie 
.Moore, especially on ""how to 
pitch to hitters I didn't 
know "

Fingers. 35. won six games 
and had 28 saves with a 1 04

earned run average in 47 
appearances for Milwaukee. 
He worked 78 innings,  
striking out 61 and walking 
only 13

He finished well ahead of 
Oakland's Steve McCatty in 
balloting by a special panel 
that consisted of two writers 
from each of the BBWAA's 14 
franchise cities.

Fingers received 22 of 28 
f i rst -place bal lots and 
finished with 126 points He 
was the only pitcher named 
on every ballot. McCatty had
the other six first-place votes 
and finished with 844 points. 
Jack .Morris of Detroit was 
third with 21 points

.Milwaukee won the 
second-half title in the AL 
East but lost to the New York 
Yankees in five games in the 
miniplayoffs.

"Awards at the end of the 
season are fine, but it's 
playoff wins and the World 
Series that really matter We 
were shooting for a World 
Series and I sure would have 
liked to have gotten there." 
said Fingers, who broke into 
the major leagues with 
Oakland in 1969.

Fingers was an essential 
part of the A's World Series 
victories in 1972. '73 and "74 
He was the .Most Valuabje 
Players of 1974 Series against 
Los Angeles, winning one 
game and saving two with a 
I 93 ERA

Fingers left the A s in the 
first free agent re-entry draft 
in 1976. signed with San Diego 
and worked four seasons for 
(he Padres San Diego traded 
him to St Louis last  
December during the winter 
baseball meetings, and St 
Louis sent him to Milwaukee 
two days later

NEW YORK (AP)-Rol l ie 
F ingers, the Milwaukee 
Brewers' relief ace. was 
named wi nne r  of the 
American League Cy Young 
Award for 1981 by the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America.

Fingers won six games and 
saved 28 others with a 1.04 
earned run average in 47 
appearances for the Brewers, 
second half winners of the 
American League's East 
Division

Fingers beat Oakland 
right-hander Steve .McCatty. 
receiving 22 of the 28 first 
place bal lots from the 
BBWAA committee.

TENNIS
STOCKHOLM (AP) -  

Johan Kriek of South Africa 
defeated Pascal Portes of 
France 6-4. 7-5; while Roscoe 
Ta nne r  t opped Klaus  
Eberhard of West Germany. 
6-3.6-3 in the first round of the 
$200.000 Stockholm Open.

In other action. Mats 
Wilander of Sweden defeated 
S t a n i s l a v  B i r n e r  of 
Czechoslovakia 4-6. 6-1. 6-3: 
Sandy Mayer topped Trey 
Waltice 6-3. 6-1; Gene Mayer 
beat Peter Fleming 6-4. 6-1: 
Yannick Noah of France 
defeated Henrik Sundstrom 
of Sweden 2-6. 6-2. 6-3: Hie 
Nastase of Romania beat 
Harold Solomon 6-4. 6-3: 
T o m a s  S m i d  o f  
Czechoslovakia topped Ferdi 
Taygan 6-4. 6-4; aiid Brian 
Gottfried defeated David 
Siegler 6-1.6-2.

CALCUTTA. India (AP) -  
John Alexander of Australia 
upset Elliot Teltscher 6-2.6-4: 
whi l e  Ivan Lendl  of 
Czechoslovakia beat Poland's 
Wojtek Fibak 6-4. 6-3 in the 
$100.000 four-player Indian 
Classic

Distinctive and 
Practical Gifts:

y

• The ChiUmark Collection of Figurine*
• Porcelain Statuary...The Andrea Collection

* Carving Set*
* Small Appliance*
* Power and Hand Tool*
* Dearborn Heatex*
» A Great Deal More

« Cryatal
* C h m
» Oneida Stabile**
* Dinnerware
* Cookware

Beautiful Gift Wrapping
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Forward Mike Mitchell 
scored "33 points and Bob 
Wilkerson added 28 as the 
Cavs outscored Dallas 33-14 in 
the final period.

Center Jam es Edward 
scored 19 followed by Kenny 
Carr and James Silas with 13 
each and Scott Wedman with 
11

Aguirre poured in 27 points 
and Brad Davis had 26 to pace 
the Mavericks

“ Aguirre is a great  
player." said Delaney. " For 
three quarters he heid them 
in the game. I think Scott did 
aheckuva job on Aguirre."

T h e r e  h a s  b e e n  
considerable discussion about 
the high salaries paid by 
Septien. including $400.000 a 
year for Wilkerson and 
$700.000 a year for Edwards.

" I don't care what salaries 
they are get t i ng"  said 
Delaney "Our players don't 
care about that on the floor.

"'Most pro athletes don't 
know what the other ones are 
making They want to win 
and be successful, just like 
any one in any business 
Nobody wants to make a lot of 
money and be miserable."

Maverick Coach Dick

Motta said ".Mitchell is 
always tough. Cleveland 
really has the makings of a 
good team. They looked good 
to me. They could have a 
great offense."

Cleveland. 1-1. hit 12 of its 
first 16 shots from the field 
but faded late in the second 
quarter as Davis went on a 
tear

Dallas made only five of 20 
shots in the final period and 
finished with 49 percent from 
the field for the game to 55 
percent for the Cavaliers

The Mavs led by 10 points 
90-80 with 2:51 remaining in

the third period Cleveland's 
widest margin was the final 
score

C L E V E L A N D  l l t S i
M Hdlell 15 5-4 15 C » rr  5 3^ 13 E d « « rd s  7 

5 (  I f  S l l l i  3 7 1  13
Wilkerson 13 1-4 3t W edm in 5 1-3 I I  
P h e e le v  I 3 3 4 H usion  0 0 «  0 
U in ib ñ r  I 3-3 4 Ford 0 0-10 To lk is  50 34 33 
I 2 5
D A L L A S  I IIO l

A lu irre  12 3-3 37 L sG s rd e  7 3 5 17 Llovd 3 
t  l  (  D s v i s  9 0 1  i a
Mac k I
* •  3 B n slo o  I O -l 0 B lackm an  4 3 3 10 
C o o p e r  0 1 3  I S p i n a r k e l
I 4 4 0
Vincent 3 3-4 7 Turner OOAO Tota ls 40 30 30 
I I 0
C l e v e l a a d , 3 4 37 31 33-135
D a lla t  34 30 33 14-110

Th ree  point goals—W ilkerson Fouled 
o u t—non e  T o ta l fo u ls  —C le v e la n d  
3 7
Dallas 30 Techn ica l fo u ls -D a lla s  Coach 
M o l l a  L a i m b e e r  A  — 06 O i l

A t ') "Joe Harris
America's Foremost 
Football Forecaster
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PREDICTIONS

ft* "T7
ktllk** .............................20

SATffiBiX. ^
«A drian ........................... 35
•Albany (*.X .) S to t* ..  21
•A lb io n ...........................21
•Alcorn S t a t a ...............28
•Appalachian S ta ta  . . .  28
•AftUOKA STATE.............35
•Arkanaas S t a t a ...........17
•ARKANSAS .......................21
•Aihland .........................28
•AtStIRN...........................2>4
•Baldwln-W allaca.........21
Bata* ...............................17
Boise S ta te  ...................21
•Bolton C o lla g a ...........21
Bowling G re e n ...............1*4
BRIGHAM YODHO ............. 38
Brosm ............................. 17
•C entral Mlchl|an . . . .  21
•C larion S ta ta  .............21
•Colgate ................. 28
C o n n ec ticu t...................21
•C. W. P o tt ...................21
CARTNOUTH .......................2>f
•D iy to n ...........................38
DSLAUARE .........................35
•D*law*r* Vallay ......... 28
•D«P*uh ...........................2V
DGKX .........................."'... 1 > ^
•S a it Carollsk* ...............2W^
•Saatarn Kantucky . . . .  21 
Kaat Stroudaburg S ta ta  31
Florid* A. d M...............2W
• F ra n k l in ....................... 17
Furaan .............................2w
•Gaorgatmm (Ky.) . . . .  Iw
GBOIIOIA ...........................21
•Oattyaburg ...................21
•Ortafellng S t a t a .........21
Hawaii .............................3$
HOLT CROSS .....................21
•Hope ...................... .. 2lf
•HOOBTOH.........................17
•Idaho S U ta  .................21
• IOWA STATE ...................2W
•IOWA ...............................17
•Ithaca ...........................28
Jaekaen S t a t a ...............35
•Jackaonvllla S ta ta  . .  21
•Johns H opkln*.............2jo
•Jun ia ta  .........................2W
•K aan ...............................I ;
•Kant S taU  .....................28
KBIRbCKX.........................l>o
•Lafayette .....................17

• U b a ^  V a l le y ........... 21
•Lock Haven S ta ta  . . . .  iW
•LoulavU la ...................21»
Lycoulng......................... IH
•Manaflald S t a t a ......... iW
NARlLAIID .........................17
•NcHaaaa S t a t a ............. 35
MKPHIS STATE............... IH
MUMI (F U .) ................. 20
MICHIQAR S U B ............. 3^
•NTCHIOAN....................... 2h
•M lddlabury............. 21
MISSISSIPPI STAB . . . .  IV
MISSOORI ......................... 2k
•M ontana................ 2V
•M ontclair S t a t e .........2V
•Morahaad S t a t a ...........21
•Murray S ta ta  . . . . . . . .  21

« SCORES 
on . . .  iH•W llllaB Paterson 

•F. D .-M adison........... 6
12Si

T laa  ............................... 7
M. T. T e c h ..................... Ik
K alaaaaoo........ .. Ik
Miss, Vallay S ta ta  , .  Ik 
Marshall . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
SAN JOSE STATE...........21
Lsnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7
BAYLOR ............................. Ik
B v tn av lllt .................   Ik
NORTH TEXAS STATE . . .  Ik
C tn lsius .........................  7
•Bowdoln ....................... 7
•F u lle rton  S ta te  . . . .  ik
Mstaachusatta ..............  Ik
•B all S ta ta  ...................13
•COLORADO STATE U. . .  7
•Rhode Island ............. ik
Mlanl (Ohio) ................. Ik
Edlnbore S t a t a ........... 6
Bucknall ......................... Ik
•Boston n .....................   Ik
Anarlcan In ta r national 20
•COLDteU ....................... Ik
John C a r r o l l ............... 7
•PENIBYLVANU . . . . . . .  7
Moravian ....................... 7
M aryvlll.........................  7
•WAKE FOREST................. 13
Bast Tannaasa* S ta ta  .  Ik
Tannassa* T s e h ........... 7
•Blooaaburg S ta ta  . . .  7 
•North Carolina A d I  ik
IiTdlana C a n t r a l .........Ik
•D av idson ....................... Ik
V alparaiso ...................  7
FLORIDA ...........................20
Franklin  d Marahall . Ik
Alabaaa S t a t a ............... Ik
•0 . Taxa* (E l Pate) . 7
•ARMY ...............................20
O llvat (Mich.) ...........  7
TEXAS ............................... Ik
Montana S t a t a ............... Ik
KAAAS ............................. Ik
PDRD« ............................. Ik
Cortlaifd 8t a t a ...........Ik
•Taxa* S o u tb a m .........13
D. Tann. O h rtln )  . . .  ik
Nuhlanbarg ..................... Ik
Suaquahannt ................... Ik
Iran ton  S t a t a ............. 13
B aatarn Michigan . . . .  7 
•VANDERBILT . . . . . . . . .  13
Maw Hanpahlra .............Ik
N llla ra v U la  S ta ta  . .  Ik
Dickinson .....................  8
Indiana 0 . (Pa.) . . . .  13
H. E. L e u la la n a .........Ik
N llb rlgh t .........
Kutstown S ta ta
•IT IU IB ............
Loulalana T e c h ........... Ik
•CIKIHIRTI ...................13
•FLORIDA S U B ...........17
•NORTHWISIBRN............... ik
nXIIIOIB .........................^

so . MISSISSIPPI.........13
•COLORADO....................... ik
0. Nevada (Rene) . . . .  21 
Jersey  C ity  S ta ta  . . .  7
L iberty  B a p t i s t .........Ik
A ustin Paay S ta ta  . . .  Ik

PROBABLE (ifINIERS d SCORES 
•WTT. : . . . .  .TTT.T.T." Ik
KEBRASKA ........................... 2k
•«W «X IC O ..................... Ik
•NORTH CAROLINA...........Ik
•North Dakota S ta ts  , ,  35
Morthaaatarn ................. 2k
•Northern Arizona . . . .  17 
•Northern I l l in o is  . . .  21
•Nol-thsrn Iowa ...............21
Northern Mlohlgtn . . . .  28
•NOTRE DAtC .....................2k
OHIO SUTE ....................... 2k
OKIAHOMA ...........................kO
OREOOH............................... Ik
•P ac if ic  Lutheran . . . .  31
PENN STATE ................  31
PITTSBUROH.........'...........28
•Princeton ....................... 17
Puget Sounr" ..................... 31
RICHMOND........................... 17
S t .  Joseph 's (In d .) . .  17
•Salisbury  S t a t a .........17
•SAN DIEGO S U T E .........2k
•Shlppensburg S ta ta  . .  28 
•South Carolina S ta te  .31
•SOOTH CAROLINA ........... 28
South Dakota S ta ta  . . .  2k
80. CALIFORNU ...............38
•So. I l l in o is  .................2k
•SO. WTH0DI3T...............31
•S. W. Louisiana . . . . .  2k
S p rln g fltld  .....................21
8TANP0RD ...........................2k
•Tennessee S ta te  ........... 35
•TENIBSSEE .......................2k
Texts A. d 1.....................21
•TEXAS TECH .....................2k
Toledo ............................... 17
T rin ity  (Conn.) ........... 21
•Tufts ...............................28
•Tula* ...............................k2
•D. C. L. A, ................... 17
D. No. (Roll*) ............... Ik
0. Nevada (L.V.) .........2k
•D. Tain. (Chattanooga) 17
Utah S ta ta  ....................... 21
•V irginia I ^ o n ........... 31
•Waynsshurg..................... 21
•Wabar S t a t a ................... 21
•W atlayan......................... Ik
•West Chaatar S ta ta  . .  3J
Wastarn K antucky.........17
•Wastarn Maryland . . . .  ik  
•Watt Taxa* S ta te  . . . .  2k
•WEST VIROIHU ...............28
•Wldanar ........................... 31
•wnXUM d NARY...........17
WISCOIBIH......................... 17
•W ltten b arg ...................."21
UIX ................................... 31
•Youngstown S ta ta  . . . .  2k

S S qK l
A IU R U ........

PROBABLE LOSERS d
SYBICfe..........
•CKUHOHA SUTE
OUH ................................. 13
CIE5B0M......................... 13
Simon Fraser ............... Ik
•C entral Connecticut . Ik
Idaho ..........................   Ik
Ohio 0 ............................... Ik
U. Nebrasica (Omaha) , Ik
•North Dakota ............... Ik
GEORGU TECH............... 7
•MINNESOU .....................21
•KANSAS S U T E .............  7
•WASHINGTON SUTE . . .  I3
L ln f l e ld ........ ..............Ik
•NORTH CAROLINit SUTE 7
•RUTGERS .......................  7
Maine ............................... ik
•C a lif . Poly (Pomona) Ik
•V. M. I ........................... Ik
•B utlar .........................  Ik
Delaware S ta te  ...........Ik
WYOMING ........................... 21
S lippery  Rock S ta te  , Ik
Bethune-Cookman .........  Ik
PACIFIC (CALIF.) . . . .  Ik
•South Dakota ...............21
•CALIFOTNU ................... Ik
.........................................21
RICE iW
U. Texas A rlin g to n ) , Ik
•Wagner .........................  Ik
•OREGON SUTE ............... ik
C entral (Ohio) S ta te  . 7
WICHIU SUTE ............... Ik
•E ast Texas S ta te  . . .  Ik
TEXAS CHRISTUN.........21
•Western Michigan . . .  Ik
•Amherst .......................  7
Colby .............................  7
New Mexico S ta te  . . . .  ik
WASHINOION ..................... Ik
•S. E. M is so u r i.........13
•Fresno Scats ............... 17
The C i t a d e l ................... Ik
•Long Beach S ta te  . . .  ik
Morgan S ta te  ................. Ik
C alifo rn ia  (Pa.) S t .  . I k  
Auguatana (S.D.)
Williams .............
Cheyney S ta te  . .
•Akron ...........................  7
Swarthaore ..................... 13
Indiana S ta ta  ...............21
TEMPLE .............................21
O rslnut ......................... 7
HARVARD ........................... Ik
•IHDUNA ......................... IW
C ap ita l ......................... 7
•CORIBLL .......................
Wastarn I l l ln o la  . . . .  7

fir

CUVKUIHD ..................................2 0
S8TR0IT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
•HOOBION........................... 16
•UBAS c m ........... 20
•LOS AKSLBS ................... 2k
•NINIBSOU....................  16
•MW BNOUMD ...................21
BW YORK OUHTS .............20
BW YORK JETS ................. 23
PH IU B LPH U ................... 20
PITTSBUROH . . . . . . . . . . .  20

BRING OUT YOUR dEST' 
IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY

Budweiser
LIG H T

•SAM DBOO 

•CALUS

• • • • • • • • • • •
*•••••••• 20

tlQMX.

. . . . .  20
•DENVER ........................ 17
•WASHINGTON.................I 6
.....................................Ik
CH iaO O ........................ 17
NEW 0RLEAI6 ............... 13
UMPA BAY.....................13
MUNI ............................ 20
•GREEN BAY ...................19
•BALIINORE .....................20.
•61. LOUIS ...................1 ?
•SSATTIE . . . . . . . . . . . .  1§
CINCINNATI ..................... 17

........2(i

B v d w e iw  D titributing 
CMiipMiy ^

è r \
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News in  brief Public Notices Pg ŜONAl CARPENTRY Plumbing A H*ating HELP WANTED
A.A^Tjieyliy, Saturday, I p.m. 717 
W. Brorming.

MIAMI (API — President 
Reagan's policy of sending 
ships to cruise the high seas 
and t urn  back boa t s  
suspected of carrying illegal 
immigrants violates United 
Nations policy, a lawsuit 
contends

The Hai t ian Refugee 
Center's suit, filed Tuesday, 
asks a federal judge to stop 
the Coast Guard from 
intercepting Florida-bound 
boats

The program violates a 
U N policy against "any act 
of interference or boarding of 
a foreign merchant ship on 
the high seas." the lawsuit 
says The Coast Guard said it 
had no immediate comment.

m e t e o r i t e s  a t  t h e  
Smithsonian Observatory, 
which is affiliated with 
Harvard University, said 
Tuesday the baseball-sized 
object is “nothing out of the 
ordinary and seems to be a 
piece of slag from an 
industrial process"

Anthony J. Sarkis Jr had 
said he spotted a red fireball 
shooting across the sky 
Halloween night, and he said 
when he looked in the garden 
he found a foot-wide crater 
containing the battered rock 

Ov e r  t he  weekend ,  
newspaper photographers, 
police and even the mayor of 
North Adams visited the yard 
to view the inch-deep crater

NORTH ADAMS. Mass 
(AP) — A l3-year-old 
amateur astronomer who 
thought he found a meteorite 
in his yard briefly became a 
star in his town, but then a 
professional astronomer had 
a look at his find 

John A Wood, a geology 
p r o f e s s o r  s t u d y i n g

CHARLESTON, W Va 
(APi — Senate Minority 
Leader Robert C. Byrd, who 
ran unopposed in 1976 for his 
fourth term in the Senate, is 
being chal lenged by a 
f r e s h m a n  Re p u b l i c a n  
congressman

Cleve Benedict, a wealthy 
farmer, announced Tuesday

he will try to unseat Byrd to 
become the first Republican 
senator from West Virginia in 
more than two decades.

Byrd declined to comment
WASHINGTON (API -  

Vietnam veterans who were 
exposed to Agent Orange or 
other defoliants are to receive 
priority medical care under 
l egi s l a t i on  s i gned  by 
President Reagan

“I expect this provision to 
be implemented in a manner 
that will not add to budgetary 
c o s t s  of  V e t e r a n s  
Administration medical care 
and treatm ent," Reagan said 
in a written statement after 
s i g n i n g  the  m e a s u r e  
Tuesday.

The bill also gives priority 
hospital and outpatient care 
to other veterans who may 
have been exposed to 
radiat ion from nuclear 
testings after World War II 
and extends for two years the 
t ime in which Vietnam 
veterans may use GI Bill 
education benefits.

In other act ion,  the 
president signed a bill that 
provides $60 5 million to 
o p e r a t e  the Na t i ona l  
Transportation Safety Board 
through fiscal year 1983

ELIZABETH TAYLOR CHAD EVERETT

Names in the news
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

The regular cast of "General 
Hospital" was nervous at the 
thought of working with an 
international star before 
Elizabeth Taylor took on her 
role as tne sinister Helena 
C a s s a H i n e .  an ABC 
spokeswoman says 

But it turned out Miss 
Taylor "was as much in awe 
of the cast as they were of 
her." spokeswoman Kim 
Rowley said Tuesday 

Miss Taylor, who stars in 
"The Little Foxes" at the Los 
Angeles Music Center, makes 
the first of her special guest 
a p p e a r a n c e s  on the  
immensely popular ABC soap 
opera .Nov 10

The two-time Academy 
Award winner had asked to 
be a guest at the wedding of 
the characters Luke and 
Laura, to be broadcast Nov 
16

In the role created for her 
by producer Gloria Monty. 
.Miss Taylor plays the widow 
of Mikkos Cassadine. the 
power-hungry force who tried 
to destroy Port Charles, the 
serial's fictional setting 

Miss Taylor taped her role 
on Oct 12 and 13 and it wilt be 
shown on five episodes over a 
two-week period

fatherhood, to all women in 
the world. " .Miss Scott says

The 10-2 verdict was 
reached Tuesday in Los 
Angeles Superior Court after 
tw o  d a y s  of  j u r y  
deliberations

Everett. 45. star of the 
now.-canceled "Medical  
Center " television series and 
other TV shows and films, 
denied ever having had 
sexual Intercourse with .Miss 
Scott She was an extra on 
"Medical Center " in 1972 
when the alleged intercourse 
took place

■'I just feel sorrv for my 
son. for eight years fie'sbdrhe 
the cross of not having a legal 
father. " Miss Scott. 44. said 
outside the courtroom She 
said she would appeal

LOS ANGELES (APi -  A 
jury's verdict that actor Chad 
Everett didn't father the 
8-year-old child of one-time 
actress Sheila Scott is "an 
insult to motherhood, to

AMOKirSNUMiai
TOPSBiaL
cDiniYñ̂

THEaimiRY21 
WVESTIIIIEIIT 

SPECIALIST HAS 
THIKNOWLEDEE 

TO HELP YOU 
MAKE SMART 
REALESTAH 
MVESTMEHTS 
AHYWHBIE.

Let us put 
our training 
to work 
making 
money for 
you.
Call today.

COMAL MAI 
ESTATE

125 W Francis 
«545M
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MLS

1002 N. Habart 
OHica A6S-3761

"34 HOIM" SERVICE

LOTS OE ROOM
In (his neat, attractive 4 bedroom

Apartment to help make the 
p a in ts  Only $4S.0bo MLS MH 

NEWLYWEDS 
Or Single  ̂here's a good little 2 
bedroom Starter home that only 
needs some paint and a little fix-
kig up, but priced accordingly. 
H ^ir^celicnt rent property

ROOM TO ROAM 
2.S Acres West o( City, 1.1 Miles 
from Price Road. Perfect for 
Mobile Homes, Modulv Hornes 
or could be used for industrial. 
MLSMI-T

SOMETHiNO AFKMIDARU
Extra larM, nett, dean 2 bad- 
room, 144 Mths. carpete4 cen-carpeted. 
trai Air A Heal, New water 
Lines, New Interior, Utility 
room. $37.900 OE

PAMIIV OEUTE 
'our funily will love this attrae- 
ive. Brick, 3 bedrponns, 2 baths room, den central afr

laife lot. Ideally located near 
tlVM
CALL US WE REALLY CARE!

MLS M3

NOTICE o r  DISSOLUTION 
TOPUBUC

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
The copaitnsrship harMifcr» raist-

3CULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí-Me-

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

0M3M0 Anteil Lance

SEPTIC TAb AND DRAIN
Bl LIMBING

tics skki cart also Vivian Woodard 
CalIZclU Mae Gray,

m e betwMD FRANKIE HILDEN 
BRAND 1

Cosmetics
M6MBM34

DAYTON. Ohio (API -  
When costume caretaker 
Terry Clarkson examines the 
opulent wardrobe of his boss, 
entertainer Liberace. does he 
look for loose threads? No. 
loose beads

"Every day I go over his 
costumes and coats and catch 
any loose beads." said 
Clarkson. 29. of Dayton 
"Take a look at the buttons on 
this jacket — those are all 
real diamonds spelling his 
name The buttons cost $1.000 
apiece when they were 
purchased 15 years ago I'd 
hate to think how much 
they're worth today "

On stage. Liberace likes to 
show off the sequin-studded 
clothes that are as much his 
trademark as the candelabra 
atop his piano

Well, look me over, " he 
told an audience in Dayton "I 
didn't dress like this to go 
unnoticed" ________

Oufb Ribblni
I MuwMy ...

Audru* Altiiuiidi
MMItf SMiMafV
$wiw« Pumiug 
Junto llwd ORI

and KAY SHIRLEY ARGO, 
untor Um  flctitioui unM  of NEW
COMER WELCOME SERVICE, 
Pompa T oxu, it  now diatolvod by 
mutual oonaont.

KAY SHIRLEY AROO.oftboCityor 
Pompo, Taxao, hao withdrawn from and

OPEN DOOR A.A WedneaiUy, Fri
day and Satwday • I P.M. Sunday 
morning at 11. Call M5-S3SS or 
815-741$. 208 Weal Browning.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing cuatom caUnati, counter top«, 
acouitical ceiling »raying. Ftm «•- 
Umatet Gene Breaee 815̂ 377

535 S. Cuyler MU7U

TRUCK DRIVER - Panbrnidle ana 
iur you WiU

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service • 
Draini. lewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service. Neal W ^ . 885-2727.

sm srbjsaitö..
with a Mac Big Dor $3M lai 
week. Call V ldtlM M ^, S 
and Snelling.
NON

,.445-33*8 
.4*5-8307 
.4*«-4*4f 
.445-gatt 
.•35-3777 
.MB4I45 
.REMI 23 

. .400-M7I 

..04B-3547 

..445-30S0 

..405-3030

h u  oaoaad to bo uaociatod in tha enrn- 
ÍM on of Mid buoinoM and FRANKlE 
i ^ E N  BRAND of tha CHy of Pampa.

DO YOU Have a loved ona with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
885-7881 or 8M-I38I.

ing. n 
89-2012

DIRS SUPPLY
dastic vinyl sid- 

. 718 S. CSiyler,

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines $25, abo house leveling. 
Call 6853911 or 8654217.

LISCENSED Electricians 
local eompony. Basic

INSIDE SALES PetMO with oU field

Tasna, will bm atU r carry on Mid bua- 
inaM and aha ia antitlad lo all of tha 
laatta of Mid bualnaM and hM tMumad 
and will pny all outitandina buainoM 
obligationi of NEWCOMER WEL
COME SERVICE haratofara and 
baraaftar incumd.

Said oopartnarahip it diaaalvad M of 
tha 29th day of Octobar, IMl

Prankia Hiktonbrand 
Kay Shirlay Argo 
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WELL. BABY clinic in Lubbock is

J A K CONTRAaORS 
I9525tt 689-9747

Additions, RennodeUng, 
Concrete-Painting-RepMri

Plowing, Yard Work
tSübW iitLa^MIUERS ROTOTIUING SERVia 

66547X or 1857278
saving Furr's'gold cash register 
tapes tor a much needed vacuum
cleaner. Please said Furr's i 
glster tape lo P.O. Box 5311 
îoA. TxTiW.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling aiid repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 685-SM

SERVICE REP with major com-

INTRODUCTORY CLASS For The 
Artistic Needle. Friday, November 8 
atlOam. 1922N Faulkner,8854127.

PAINTING. ROOFING, caipentry 
and panelUng. No lob too smafl . Free 
estimates. QÜI MOte Albus 8654774.

GRASS SEEDING 
TRAaOR WORK

Tractor rototilUng, leveling. Loader, 
box blade, dumptnick work, Driirii 
hauled, gtraclor mowin 
trimming. Kenneth Banks,

^any^ relocated in near by Ok̂

«.Tree 
1858118.

____ town. Will train perion with
some oil field experience Company 
car, expensas paid, $24,099 to start. 
Cal) Vidiie. «$4&2t. SNELLING 
AND SNElXlNG.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OP TEXAS TO DONALD 
ROY FORSTER,
GREETINGS YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED to »pptor «Dd onowor 
beCort Iho Honoroblo 223rd Judicial 
Diatrict Court. Gray County, Toiaa, at 
tha Courthouao of said County in 
Pampa, Toxaa. at m’ bafora 10 o'clock

SPECIAL NOTICES

Nichokn Homo Improvomont Co.
Quality Workmanshm U S. steel sid
ing. mastic vinyl sfding, 49 years 
gi^antee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work̂  Free estimates. 
Reasonable. "

RADIO AND TEL.
ROUSTABOUT FOREMAN - LoU of 

! to oU Held dialling. Able 
r  Call

experience
tonandlecicrew

8959991

DON'S T.V. Service 
We lervice all brands. 

304 W Foster 8156481

kie, 8858528. 
SmblXING

'.STperlKNa-Call Vto- 
, STUELLING ANT)

SEWING MACHINES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

Cuyler.

a m. of tha Monday naxt tftar tha aspi
ration of 20 lUyi m>m tha data of Mr-

PAMPA LODGE No 988 A.F.liA.M.. 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Study A Prac- 
Uce Walter Fletcher. ŴM.. Paul 
Appleton, secretary.

iig, A
tMns and Remodeling Call M5248I, 
Miami.

RENT A TV-color-Blacfc and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aae plan available. 885-1291.

vice of tbit citation, than and thara to 
anawar tha patition of BARBARA A. 
MURRAH. Patitionar, (Had in raid
Court on tha 29th day of Octobar, 1981, 
against DONALD RÓY FORSTER, and
Mid suit baing numbarad 22.637 on tha 
docket of Mid Court, and antitlad "In

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting - 1 
November 8. FbinUy Nift, i 6:30 p.m. Association wm 
meat Bring covered dish. 
Whaley, guest speaker.

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkshop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown. 885-5443 or 8654685

CURTIS MATHES COLOR T.V’s
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS

I 406 S Cuyler 6653361

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuian cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 8852383.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Treasury Secretary Donald 
T. Regan will head an 
American delegation in 
Peking during a three-day 
meeting of the U S.-China 
joint economic commission 
the middle of this month 

He a l s o  wi l l  hold 
discussions on several  
wide-ranging topics with 
Chinese officials, Treasury 
officials said in announcing 
the trip Tuesday 

S e c r e t a r y  of St a t e  
Alexander M Haig Jr and 
Agriculture Secretary John 
Block made separate trips to 
China earlier this year, but 
this will be the Treasury 
secretary's first visit to the 
communist nation 

He will leave Washington 
Nov. Hand return on Nov 20. 
spending Nov. 16-18 at the 
joint commission meetings in 
Peking. The rest of Regan's 
schedule and the list of other 
officials who will accompany 
him have not been completed, 
a department spokesman 
said.

Tha Intareat of Robert L Foratar and 
Patricia M Foratar. Childran, tha na
ture of which lu it ia a raquaat to 
CHANGE NAME OF MINORS 
Tha Court luia authority in tliia suit to 
enter any judgment or decree in the 
child's intarast which will be binding 
upon you, including the terminetion of 
the parent-child ralationahip and the 
appointment of a conaervator with au
thority to consent to the child's adop
tion.
If this citation is not served within 
ninety days after the date of its is
suance. it shall be returned unaerved. 
The officer eiecuting this writ shall 
promptly serve the seme according to 
requirements to law and the mandates 
hereof, and make due return as the law 
directs.
Issued and given under my hand and 
the seal of Mid Court at Pampa Texas 
this the 30th day of Octobar, 1961

HELEN SPRINKLE Clerk.
223rd Judicial District Court, 

Gray County, Texas.
By Louisa Kyle, Deputy. 
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Lost and Found

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remodeling 

Addiltona-Pointirtg 
Atoo concrete work Any kind of re- 

. Freees' ' " "

Hobart. 8657147
Zenith and Mognovox

Sales and Service

pair. Free estimates. Call 669-3741.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 4453121
LANDSCAPING

REWARD! LOST Small Tan and 
White Female Poodle. Call 4453429 
at noon or after 5 p.m.

Constructors - No jo  ̂to big, to small

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
Nrayina. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis.

or to complicated Al» dump truck 
forcon-

LOST FROM 705 Lefors Street. 1 
female Brown and White Brittany 
spaniel named Missy and 1 male Red 
and White Brittany spaniel wearing 
a red collar with name and address 
on it, named Pete. If found, call 
94^12 or 6854442 Reward

and backhoe. Jackhammer 
Crete removal. Call day or night. 
4452442 or 4451015
REMODELING. INSIDE out Home 
repair, paneling, ceiling tile. Scott 
SmUes. 9657475

REWARD • LUST set ol Keys 
ity of Lampliter Restaurant. 1U2 Al-
cock.

CARPET SERVICE

SITUATIONS BLDG. SUPPLIES
BABYSITTING IN my home at 1104 
Willow Road. Monday thru Friday, 8 
to 5 p.m. 6658809. Heuslen lumber C«. 

420 W Foster 9858881
NEED A Babysitter? 1130 ChrisUne, 
in back, upstairs. While House lumber Co. 

101 E Ballard 6853281
WILL DO babysitting,week days 
only. References. Cair8657587

REWARD - LUST Gray i 
Stripped Tabby cat. Maw with white 
flea collar Vicinity of 1302 N. Rus
sell 0657882

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans 

1429 N HobarL«5477f 
Terry AlWn-Owner

Pampo lumbor Co. 
1801 S Hobart 9655781

HELP WANTED

Card of Thanks

LOST: GRAY and white female 
Cock-a-poo 900 block E. Browning 
RewaitT 6456850

CARPET SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. 0652525.

p u s n e  PIPE A niTINGS 
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPIY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 8853711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

ROUTE DRIVERS needed 
840 E Foster

Apply
TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

CompWte Line of Building 
Materials. Price Road 605

ClINNIE LEE SINCHES
The realtives of Mr. Clinnie Lee

LOANS
Covalt's Home Simply 

Quality Carpet;"Our Prices Will 
Floor You '

1415 N Banks 8655061
Sinches would like to thank all but''
many friends for the flowers, food 
and cards that were sent to the fam
ily during the loss of our brother and 
Uncle. Words can not express the 
thougbtfullness and kindness shown 
to usduring this time .May God Bless 
each and everyone of you

Tne relatives of 
Mr. Clinnie Lee Sinches.

Smith. 806-770-2515 or 
McLean. Texas. 79057. Box 188, d it c h in g

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAOEE, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 133 N. 
HOBART.

STUBBS, INC.
1238S. Barnes 8656301 "

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and cold 
water. Finings for sewa, hot water, 
sch 40 >y4 inch sch .80.
NEW 
unassemi

BUSINESS OPP. DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 Inch gate 
8656502

FOR SALE. Lota-Burger, 928 S. 
Barnes, I-806-68S-382T Business

AREA MUSEUMS
equipment, storage garage, 3 bed- rootns, 2 baths, trailer oin 4 paved

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wkW. 
Harold Bastón, 0655892 or 6657793

TIRED OF COUNTING 
I YOUR PENNIES?
Count $88. selling Avon. For more in- 

' formation call collect tOi-iei-tBffJ

FARM MACHINERY

WASHINGTON (API -  
States are permitted to obtain 
information from federal tax.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m , special tours by ap-

lots. Great o^rtunity to own a very
— business ----------

y 855.000
profitable business and your owh 
home Onlj ““

GENERAL SERVICE

DUE TO health reasons, need to sell 
the Oasis Truck Stop Cafe. Cana-

pouitment dian. Good business year-round Will
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI- sell for a "

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuyler 6852012

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Mature responsible adult lor full 
time employment See Shirley. Harvle's Burgers and Shakes, 318 E. 
17lh

FOR SALE -1050 Gleaner Combine, 
14 foot header, good condition, $2500. 
0553168

Good to Eat

CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9a m to5p.m.week-

Socia] SecuriTv aftif DThor—-days'aid 2-4 p.m. Sundm at Lake 
rds to help solve parental Meredith Aquarium A WILDOre MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-5 p rfi.

offer. Call 
323-5490

!ood price for the right
CIi .........I E aayton. 3250571 or

SUNSHINE SERVICES 465I4I2 
Business - residential building Virgil James 
maintenance, heating, air condition-

THE CITY of White Deer is taking 
applications for water superinten
dent Must have sewer and water 
license Salary negotiable. Contact 
.......... at8®414191 or «54191

NEW NAME and Location - Same 
tow prices and quality meat. Let 
Karan and Wink fOI yow meat needs 
at the C Bar L Meat Processing, 
Hiway n  East, 445-4M or by ap
pointment

child
records to help solve j 
kidnappings  and 
custody cases under a new 
federal regulation.

The new rule was published 
Tuesday in the Federal 
Register by John A Svahn. 
director of the Office of Child 
Support Enforcement and 
commissioner  of Social 
Security

It will allow states to use 
the federal Parent Locator 
S e r v i c e  in p a r e n t a l  
kidnapping and child custody 
cases

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a m. to 5 
Wednesday through Saturdayp m. wi 

Closed j

FRANCHISE AVAtLABLBr-exelu- 
sive territory in and around Pampa 
and Borger. low investment, highj«-

ing, carpet cleaning, apartment, THE PALACE Night Club needs ^ n ix ic  
move-outs waitress, responsible bar tender, as-

Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
9 a m. to 5:30 pm weekdays and 
1-5:30p.m Sunday.
HUTCHII-----

turn.cani high,̂ 5figure income. For 
more information, Call
or 1-8057923266

I 805372-2111
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Sj^iaity Sales and Services. 1008

waitress, responsible bar tender^u- 
sistant manager Apply 318 W. Fos
ter

Ity Sales ; 
,6658002 NEEDED RELIEF cook Contact 

Alice. 6655744

MARLIN 39A or 39M 22 lever actjoii 
rifle. $174 15 D.B. Firearms. 
4457850

INSON
BUSINESS SERVICE

COUNTY 
Regular hours 

ll’a.m. to4:30 p m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.o. Sunday 
PlONEiR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hoursO 

. to 5 p m. weekdays. Saturday 
Sunday

Gymnastics of Rampa
ewWation. Loop 171 North 

6652941 or 8Ìj52773

Tree Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 

5 it! Lots of references. 610-8005name II

am _____________ MINI STORAGE
aiidSun^y '  ' ' You keep the key. lOxlO and 10x20
ALANREEb-McLEAN AREA HI5 suits Call 6652029 or «59561 
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean

CALL DR Fixit, T L C for all your 
fixit problems Building repair, re
modeling. decorating. 6B5I974

NOW HIRING Cement finisherk and 
trainees. Apply at office West of FM 
291 on 140 or call 7753111. An Elqual 
Opportunity Employer to all phases 
of work Clearwater Constructors.

HOUSEHOLD
Jen Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 4652232

LIVING PROOF Undscaj

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 

The Planiuiu A Zoning Commiaoion of 
tha City of Pam|)«. Taxoa, will hold a 
Public Haaring at 3:30 P.M., 'Thuraday. 
Novaoibar 19. 1961. in the CiU Com- 
miaxion Room. City Hall, ram pa. 
Tosai, to oontidar tha fallowing prop*

Regular museum hours 11 a m, to 4 
p̂ m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.OLD MOBEETIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobeetie Hours 9 a m. to 4 p m. 
daily. Closed Tuesd^
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Mianji. ^ i n  i_to 5 p.m _̂ Monday

Snelling A Snelling 
Tile Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6 ^

winter special wifi
and

water sprinkling system.
' rifn

I automatic sys 
toms and 32 cents foot on manuals

PERSONNEL NEEDED for Gen- 
Maintenance and Grounds 

jtenance Apply at Pampa 
School Administration Building. 321
eral Maintenance 
Maintenance Ap
West Albert

__  , 10 percent dis
count . 35 cents foot on automat ic sy

>28 Call J R Davis, 6855659
COLT INDUSTRIES now taking ap
plications for machinist with one or 
more years experience. Good wages, 
40 hour week with »me overtime 13

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

Tha Company Te Have In Yeui 
Home

1304 N Banks 4454SM

BRICK WORK OF ALL 'TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

4453M7 or 66573»
throiKh Friday. 2 to 5 pm Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday

PERSONAL

BOOKKEEMNO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

1024 E Foster 6457701

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, septic tanks, fencing 
66577«

paid holiday - Hospitalization, Life 
Insurance. "Paid Vacatnns. and re
tirement paid by Company. Apply at 
401 East 10th Street. Borger, Texas

INSULATION
between I a m. and 4:» p.m.. Mon
day thru Friday.

RENTII YES, RENTII
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
404 S. Cuyler 66S-3361

osad loning changas: 
From SF-2toSF-3AIAll of Block« land  2. 
V icon Addition, All of Blocks A, B, C. D 
and E, Fivt Acras Addition, All of Su5 
urtM 134 141.147 and J4BarthaCityof 
Pampa, Gray County, Taxoa.
All intareatad paraons ara invitad to at- 
tand and will ba givan an opportunity to 
expraas thair viawi on proposed 
change«

Bill Harru, Chairman

MARY KAV Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 9455117.

Fugate Printing A OfRce Supply 
Pampa's other office Supply 

210 N Ward 4451871

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
^nsultant. «6 Lefors 8651754.

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5 Call

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houaei and Homes 
8855224

WANTED - ONE professional over 
the road, long haul truck driver
Working man can make top money 
Truck stor " -------'  "Truck stop cowboys need not apply. 
Immediate employment, Solar-Hun, 
Canadian, Texas. 323-8174.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, cu. Buy. sell, or trade, 
alao Did on estate and moving tales. 
Call 08551» Owner Boydtoc Boe-’ 
say.

10x20, 10x10. 
88529«

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Eulerly. 6458083

TYPING SERVICE 
669-2037 or 645-6002

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPIY
Do it yourself We furnish blower. 718 
S Cuyler «52012

CREATE YOUR Own job with 85 
Sell Lucky Heart Cosmetics. No re
strictions. No quotas. 6852027.

Otohen't Furniture Mart
d Furnitur 

413 W
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances 

Foster 0651173

C-33

Planning A Zanina Commiaaion 
City of Pampa. Tixoa

Nov 4. 1961

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^lUn 06583»

APPL. REPAIR
TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 8655574 from 9 a m to 7 
p.m.

CHILD PLACEMENT Worker for
Ochiltree County Bachelors Degree---- J ---- ----------- - ■—

Pampa Used Furniture 
A Antiques

513 S. Cuyler 6458843

5= i = î i a a

FISCHER REALTY
4 bedroom home at 3721 1 len with hewtilation firê ^

r and breakfast area, 2 flace dining room, electric -¡- ̂  rand 4  bath, Iprge utility rooin, cmtral heat and air, *4 W  double g a r^ .ind 4  bath, lain« 
itoraM building 
Call for appototr

fenced yard. Many other features. Priced at 1115,0«.
appotoTment. MLS 821.

2230 LEA

NEW TWO-STORY
Lovely new 5story, 3 bedroom hrW K"6er hi W hite^r, 2 full bathi, I, corner tot, tosto SOLD roraled just whatdoublé garage, corner tot, tasto SOW Irora^ iirt whet you haw been 
waiting fOTExcellent flnanciiigavaUatiie. Call for appwntment. MLS

SOUTHWEST PAMPA
3 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, utility room, central heat and

for appotonnmt. MLS 8ll.
OWNER MOVING  ̂ ^. Extra nicetwqbedroom llviijjroqni,

S n l f i S r ® « S i r * ( l W V t t a  garage wH
Locaiol at Ktogtmlll Camp. MLS 734.

MOWN07
CMl this Toll-Free number 1-805545W'’SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

lifts.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6057956

PAINTING

required $1283 month plus benefits. 
For information. Contact Jerry Wal
lace. Personnel Offleer, Department 
of Human Resources. P.O. Box 37«, 
Amarillo. 805353-7451 An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN

Closed Temporarily

CARPENTRY
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 6652903

AN OHIO Oil Co. offers high income.
sintsplus ca^ bonuses, benefits to ma- 

tur
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Honm or r

INTERIOR, EXT 
Spray Acoustical 
Paul Stewart

iRIOR_jj^.m^:
iling.

ture person in the Pampa, Texas 
area. Regardless of experience, 
write M L. Read. American Lubric
ants Co.. Box «6 Dayton. Ohio 45401.

MISCELLANEOUS

Crouch.t

Vert Hegamen ORI ..6*521*0
OoiMiU^fer ..........669-T633
Reiwto Schoub ORI ..**5136*
MoryHovronl ..........66S-S167
Pom Deed« ............. 6656*40
CoH Konnady ..........669-3006
0.0. TrimbU ORI ... .66*-3222
Mill« Word ............. 469-6411
Mofyaybum ..........469-79S*
MonaO'Noal ..........***-70*3
Nina Sfoanmert . . .  .6652536 
Judy Taylor ............. *659*77

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.
U^e^blm aoiwttoalj^ Gene

,«5-4640 or «52215

NOW TAKING Applications in Sales 
Department. Apply ' in person, 
Pampa Coca Cola Bottling Com
pany, 1515 N. Hohiul.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

nHaesle 60$-3John) 1-37»

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior. acoustic, minor repairs. Re-, 

>letcherfamUy.I k -4042
NEED MANAGER - Over M yem 
old for well established major

EXTERIOR-INTERIOR Painting 
Free estimates. Tim Taylor, 
0653612

gmiine distributorship. Pampa. 
Fuel management experience ~

GAY'S CAKE and Candy DecoT. 
‘ : : idayd

Hobart 1457153

must. Competitive salary pli» benefits. resume to Box 30«n, 
Amarillo, Texas »120.

TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice M mat colors, 1 year war-

PEST CONTROL
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL 

Free termfte inspection. 718 S 
Cuyler. 8852012.

HEIP WANTED
Growing company needs wireline 
operators experienced in cased hole

call)
ORDER YOUR customers Ctartol-

V/KIYIW, r .V/. DV/A OO, f\l
N M 81210 Kane: 5057451251

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

bocousa of AMfig foconi Abodt- 
counl for praianed rtdu.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 

5 Oovid Hutto 665-7271 v

HELP WANTED-CaUf •II.

We train Write K.F. Dick, Preii- 
dent, Southwestern Petroleum, Ft. 
Worth, TX.. »101

M

HAI
SP"Bici
$150
take
p.m.

EU
rent

G/

GAR
day.
GIGi 
housi 
and I 
uum, 
beds| 
carni 
bene 
heoli
$». I
moredayday

INSII
name
Thurs

 ̂ iNsirINSIt
cycle
wheel
GAR/ 
furniti qus. U 
day Ol

MU:

Wurlit
Practi
Wurtlb
Baldwl
Hamm

TAI

KU
Excelk 

• speake 6 » ^

LIVE
PROM 
seven d 

’ used CO 
J-80O4R
WILL I 
863-4541
FOR SA 
cellent I 
12.CaU

Fain

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 

« 5 ^

I to to 5 Monday thru "Mtunlay

rantjj^^^best qualiiy and prioei

Plants by Jaimie •, 
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis. 804K534M.

POOU « HGT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build to
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spa*. 

, saiaiat and chemicals. A1» tenrioe ' on UieM items. Call «5011 for moft

•a a d w k ir !m iM K  I

EVENING WAITER Waitresaes,
55:30 p.m., Monday thru Saturday.
^ '  .................../toGood waget, excallent tipa. Apply t 
John Jacobs. 811W. FoeStr.

ALL SAWS Sharpened. 
Shears and Sciswrt, Chain 
SAO Sharpening Center, 
Hoiiart.

669 6381 
BroncH Office 
Coronado inn

669-9411
D o w n to w n  OHtce

n s  N W est Street

UBfbBrobMwd ........ 465457*
JonOW«« ............4655232
Mafy lea OorrsH 0«  669-9B37
Bowtae Hedges........ 645-6J1B
Nenne Helder.......... 669-39B2
Ivelvn ■ eherdien .. .469-6140

Pereihy Jelhey ORI 
Mede Une Dwm, 

Irelier .............

.46542*2

.6658*1*

.***-2454

.4*5-2*40

.46*-*964

I  PteOM prosent this coupon b*f«ra ordaring 
I  Limit one coupon par cuitomor 
I  ,Void where prohibHad by low 
* This offer expires 88s*sndMr||
I 3oed only at
I n*N. Naben

I



•
MISCELUNEOUS

Mdloarao
you. WUI

-

ly ^WAY DISreiBUTORS - Randv

Ktrlcláno
ny. Ratio
¡ ' S i s

• KNIT anything you want by 
5?2i**J;**, sweaten. dresseŝ  •iRcki, socks, af îana. Cal) 8852IM.
HAKDWick KITCHEN gaa range

T O á r íS íé i ' f f i .M
IthoillMd 
ny wlthex- 
r month to 
» ,  SNEL-

4

salor com
ear by Ok- • 
penonwith 
e. Company 
0« to Hart. 
SNELLING

•
• ELM TREES for firewood. Yours for 

removal. Call 8857023.

GARAGE SALES
AN-Lotsof 
rilling. AMc qr ¿ill Vio
TNG AND , UlST with The Clusified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
»2525

IHINES GARAGE SALE 717 Sloan Wednes
day. Some antiques.

E Center tor ” 
sachincs and 
[er Sales and 
06523S3.

B GIGANTIC SALE • Furniture for 
house and lawn, wall mirror, kitchen 
and bathroom items, Hoover vac
uum, oval rug, baby items, 
bedspreads and curtains, Coleman 
camping gear, gun rack, work- 
Mnen, tires, lawn mowers, 
headache rack. Moto X boots, 94, 
$M, motorcycle trailer, $175. Lots 
more. $:30 until dart Friday, Satur- 
d g ^ ^ d  Sunday. Ml Magnolia.

-oblema' See 
incy O'Neal. 
Iter, 1312 N.

. ■ 

4 *
IG
CE: Pruning, . 
1 Feeding and 
imates. J.R.

I -
VJ

INSIDE SALE. 519 Roberta. You 
name it, we have it. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday.

.IES -f
INSIDE SALE 1216 Buckler. Motor
cycle, bunk beds, transmission, 
wheels, baby things, and etc.

ber Co. 
«81

3 **
GARAGE SALE, fish aquarium, 
fumit^. safe, a Jot of miscellanq- ous. 1220 Charles. Thursday and Fri
day only 1 to 6.imber Ce.  ̂ . 

885»! V -

ber Ce.
8855781 , MUSICAL INST.

fAMM NIWS<iWe*iw4ey, Wnwwhw 4, INI 19

LIVESTOCK BUS. RENTAL PROP. HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES

rW  SA^ • I yiar old r«gMM«d IoIIowím*E«í : 100iquiirelMt,2,000 
««*5«. • ywr old 8quw«|^. 1400 oquare het, 1.000 "«Htghtered pÑint bon«, galdii«, Nuare leat. 4000 aoiiare hei. ¿all 

U y«arold mn-re^lared PakHnlno Ralpli G. Davii Inc., Realtor, 
Jo^gald ing . r i l l  NM04I or “-------------  SM4 Oleen

Amarillo, Texae 71100.
Blvd

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL Schnauzeri 
vice avallai

ilONAL POODLE and 
lam ing. Toy itud eer- 

jGk . PlatMum lUver, red 
^ r i^ t ,  and black. Susie Reed,

^ D L E  GROOMING: Annie Au- 
nu. 1141S. Finley. HOgOOS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. AU 
^ lU  size breeds. Julia

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
^ s ,  I8»«41 l-ull line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 

I. Grooming lor an br«eds for
r a o U K s m i ““ ^ *

K-O ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes-
broeds o^dopTloiTlM ™
AKC POODLE Puppies for sale. 
Silver, Black and Brown, $tlS each. 
Shots started and wormed. Cali 08S4104.
FOR SALE - AKC Great Dane | 

ady 
ip.m.

PRUffi LOCATION, excellent park
ing, fadUties for doctors, lawyers, 
etc. WiU remodel to suit your needs. 
Shed Realty, «M7I1.

JUST MOVf IN
and start living. 1 bedrooms, 114 
baths, fbepiice, brick, double gar
age with opener, in Lefors, Texas, 
jm  igHMMM fow interest exiating

A01N. CUYUR
Big 1 bedroom borne, central beat 
and w , 2 batbe, older type borne, 
WM  ̂the money. Assumanle loan.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lane Realty 

717 W. Foster 
phone m-lMl or «»-H04

PRKX T. SMITH 
Buildera

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton-itt-2lS0 
Jack W. Nichols-aiM112 
Malcom Denson-461-t443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Call m-lMO.

pies. Will be ready 11-C-SI. 
MSAImI after Sp.m.

R COMPANY
Building 

load 6MF320»

FITTINGS
UMBINO
CO.MS-3711
Headquarters

INC.
HM30I

er, hot and cold 
letm', hot water, 

».

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center MB-3121

TRADE-INS
Wurlitzer Studio Piano tSM 
Practice Upright Piano p u  
Wurlitzer Spinet Organ MB 
Baldwin ¿eiet Organ $SH 
Hammond Chord Organ MM 

TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY 
llTN.Cuyler 6B5-12S1

■CUSTOM BASS AMPUHER
Excellent condition. 3, 11" Jenson

WHITE GERMAN Shepard pup- 
4, each, (foilpies. First Parvo shot, 

6SS41MorM»4S43.
TO GIVE away, 2 puppies. Call 
665-7M7.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash legisten, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office nuKihuies. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
2I5N. Cuylor 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond shop. StS-28ll.
WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
(foins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. Cuyler.

FURNISHED APTS.
G(X)D ROOMS, |3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 1184 W. Fmter, Clean. 
()uiel, 889lil5.

lace, living room, large kitchen, din
Sing area with bay window, utilit' 

dl 88S807I after 5:30 p.m weelyj ----------- J

____ ______  e-xceiieni conoiiion. ], la Jenson e ilD ^ i s je M irE ^
jljs j^^ ld ing . * * s sg^OT, 150-200 Watt output. Call rUKIM. n U U S B S

(Xt Shewmaker, 065-1

:h in er y LIVESTOCK
APARTMENTS AND houses Fur
nished and unfurnished Call 
000-2000

4 ROOM house for sale, garage, stor
age building, large backyard. 
6 » ^ .  015 E Loctul.

Gleaner Combine, 
d conditioa, $2500.

at
Location - Same 

luality meat,
III yov meat needs 
Meat Processing, 
S05M2 or by ap-

39M 22 lever action 
D B. Firearms.

>LD

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 

' used cow dealer, 060-7010 or toll free 
J-80IM02-4043.
WILL BUY hogs of all kinds Call 

 ̂003-4541 in Whifo Deer.
FOR SALE: Registered Duroc's Ex
cellent breeding stock. Bom August 
12. Call 005-S04Tor 085-5052

1 BEDR(X)M mobile home in White 
Deei ■■
048-2Dee^l55 plus deposit. 665-1103 or

UNFURN. HOUSES
MIDDLE AGED Male Professional 
to share expenses. Apartment or 
home. Male or Female. 1-000- 
MS-lOol, Extension 4101.

am Furniture 
bari 005-2232 *

ARLIE'S 
re B Carpet 
f To Have In Your 
tomenks 6654506____  _ .— •
YES, RENTHiicrowave Ovens, 
n Cleaners 
HNSON 
URNISHINGS 
er 665-3361
>und. 1240 S. Barnes, 
diances. tools, baby 
. Buy, sell, or trad«. 
Ite and moviiig sales. 
Owner Boydine Boe-

Fumiture Marte-Carpet-Appliances 
•oster 065-n73
Used Furniture 
Antiques 
lyler 865-8043

HOSPITAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
HEAD NURSE
tsr a mmnm lAe eeelt Ike ckekeef# afnerwiiii«n w s<cil muird —it.ktwIkenietsritieTwmOkereeHewtl 

M 1 yeen MH meeneace.
STAFF NURSE

Fell tieM KH needed tor eiadical-torgicol aoit. Will work days, (7-3) with 
retetieg days oH. Excalieet startieg tqjeiy aad telly paid banetiti.

APPLY COROHADO COMMUHITY HOSPITAL 
Daportaiant of Heawn Rasoarcas

f i ”

REALÌDIUASSOaATiS
669-68S4

Office:
4 2 0  W. Francis

Joyce Willionis ORI . .660-6766
Karen Hunter .............669-7085
MiWred Scott .............669-7001
Oerclene Neef .............669-6100
Genova Mictwel (MI .669-6331
Elmar Oalcti ORI .........665-1075
Cloudine Boleti ORI . .66S-R07S
Dick Toyler .................669-9ROO
Jae Hunter .................669 -7 tlS
Velme lewtar .............669-9R6S
David Hunter .............665-2903
Merdelle Hunter ORI ___Iraker

We liy Herder te  maha 
Itenge aoMar far eur a ie n ti

^ THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

! rr-” B&B AUTO 00. X  ’
y  (TKANSFORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS) * y
C CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND, r  

WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!

IES
4TIK-I-DSN
1 Temporarily ■

A N E O U S  ~
E Makers repaired. No 
ork done Call Bob 
555
r Cleaning Service 
een’s f 
aesle
een's SweepOOb-3750
:E and Candy DeepT. 
Monday ttiniWurday 
1600-7153
tAMPOUNES 
[ and large irampolmM. 
«t colon, 1 year war
iest quality and prtoea

(UR cuitomen (foriiL- 
lllfolds. caleiidan JMM.

anta by Jamie », 
1 Plant Leasing total 
ce and care. Jannie

AS t  HOT TUBS 
«Land Spa We build M 
>U. sell hot tubs, *eheinicals . Also seridM • 
nw Call 00SA210 for moi« .
i. :
S Sharpened. P ink^ |r-  
i ScUaon. Chain *«tj 
pening Center, 12W S

Olds Delta Bayala 
4-daer sedan. Leaded. It's 
like new. See this arte S69S5

1979 Pontiac Banna ville, 
4-door, power, olr, FM FM 
power wrindews. Valour in
terior ..................... $S9BS

1979 Chevy Impala, 4 deer, 
split seats, cruise, AM FM, 
wires, lew miles. Shew ream 
new with 731 Rodials$S6B5

1979 Cadillac Sedan Do- 
Ville, Delangenco, 4-door. 
Has everything you can 

I think of, plus mean roof. 
New tires. 33,000 miles 
.................. ,.;....$96B 5

1979 Chevy IMalibu Clossk,
4 deer sedon, small mater, 
automatic power, olr, ervise. 

jlFenko ..................$S6BS‘

I9B0 Pontiac Omn lemons., 
4-door sedan. It's loaded, 
now tires. It's a steal $66B5

1979 Pontiac Oton lemoiM 
Sport coupe, V-6, automatic, 
power, air, AM M  tape, tlh, 
cruise, wire caps, new tires, 
17,000 focal owner miles. 
This weak ...............$S9B5
1979 Chevy AAento Carlo, 
small V-B, power and air. 
Uke new...................S66B5

197B Cadillac Sedan De- 
Villa, has everything you 
would ever need plus seme 
ve^f good gas mileoga ond 
comfort. B73BS

1979 Pirelsird Espiit, V-6, ou- 
temotk, power, air, AM FOR, 
wiras, now tires, 3B,000 
foesd miles. See this $66BS

I9B0 Ford Fl 50 Ranger, 
leoded plus, factary topper 
and beet 3 gas tonks and 
gauges 303 V-i, 3-speod 
aver drivo, wheels, shew 
reem new .............. $7tRS

1979 Chovy 1/3 ton custem 
deluxa powar, oir, AM FM 
roils, low miles 3S0 V-t 
.............................. S59R4

197t Oedgo 0-150 Adven
ture Uttfo Rad express. H's 
leaded plus AM FM, 360 V-R, 
pewer, eir, wheels, stocks 
weed an bed............$S6BS

I97R Ford F ISO ven II- 
dercNle cenversien, leaded, 
plus eM the cemferts of heme 
...............................$MRS

1979 Olds Cutían Supreme Ireughem 2-deers. They have all power, ok, AM FAA, 
conaH, split seota, power windows, door locks, 6-way power sooH, wtioels, tilt, 
cfwhe, lew miles, like shewreem ......................... ................................. ,$73BS

11978 Fentiec Oran Prix, 
I loaded, plus all tho good 
leRpiipmant. N's nice, low 
I nslles sm̂ sll V—̂1, ecô tê t̂y, 

......................,...$S6BS

I97B Chevy Caprice 3-deer 
herd top. Nos all power 
equipmmit, new Hreii, lew 
miles. It's a good family cor.
.............................. $4*BS

1977 Chevy C-IO Scottsdale 
3-eeot subuihon, pewer, ek, 
like new tkes, ervise, 3SO 
V-B, Nil work at ...$S6BS

Jl97B Pontiac Bonnaville, 4 deer, pewer 
I siots, windows, leeks tlN avise, split pewer 
I seats, AM NA B-tiotfc. This is e fkie, economy 
I howry cor and its just like new . , .  .$S9BS

Wfeekly Special
1975 Plymouth Airy 4-deer custem, 3IB, 
V-B, cmiee. Mie new redíala, powar, ok and 
local ownara. N's ane of Iheaa kkid ,$33BS

ABOIE ARRIVING DAILY, DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU CHECK WITH US. 
YOU'LL SAVE A BUNCH ON A QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLE. WE 
AFPRECIATI YOUR BUSINESS

WE HAVE RE-FRIOEO ALL OUR CARS TO SELL
II Yaari el Selling to Sell Again

BILL M DERR-RANDY L. DERR
the name and the place

B&B AUTO CO. S ’
10 500 W FOSTER 685-5314

B28.
1149 PRAIRIE DRIVE 

Dandy 2 bedroom home, storage 
building, fenced yard, readyto move 
into.onecargarage MLS871 MUly 
Sanders 889-28». Shed Realty 
■«-2781.
N WLY REDECORATED (fountry 
m  t with acreage near Lubbock. 4 
Bea om, 2 bath, utility porch, dou
ble g. age. 88^10

■ill's Custem Campers 
8854315 188 S. Hobart

LARGEST ST(KK OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vmcle Onler, 1611 
Akfock...We Want to Serve You!!

21 FOOT trailer. 1177 Ford LTD SU- 
tion wagon. Will sell separate. 
8853070.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE - Extra nice, 1176 14x10 
Tom and (foiniry Mobile Home, 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, tall 005887-75«.
FOR SALE 1171 Trailwa^ 8x35

AUTOS FOR SALE

CUUERSON-STOWEtS
(3ievrolet\Inc.

105 N. Hobart OM-1006

MU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Ifodd Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. M53M2

PANHANDLE AAOTOR CO.
IK W. Foster 0054011

TOM ROSE AAOTORS
SOI E. Foster 0I5S233 

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1100 Covette, 11,000 
milea, excellent condition, $11,100. 
after 4:30 p.m., OM-7773.

kAf I ----A-- ^  ----- .6---Æ | M

"^^M Q IO R CYCip^

1177 MERCURY Marquis 4 door. 
' top. Has everything. Very 
mUn. 0857130.

haid toj 
cÌmw.

lira YAMAHA XS4M. Call IM-IEH.

gOO^Serioui inqu

1075 OLDS Ninety-Eight Regency. 4 
door, hard top. Low mileage. Like 
new. $2300. 88I-7320.

NEED TO aeU Itra Honda CB7MF 
with saddle bags trunk Jaring. Lew- 
ered to $ 1 ^  1704 CoHm . Call 

■3304.

FOR SALE • ion Olds 10 Diesel. 4 
door. Very clean, loaded, $6280. 
Benny Kirksey. M 6 ^ .

IHIM. DERR
BM AUTO CO. 

600 W. Foater IS5S374.

IN WHITE Deer: 3 bedroom brick, 
double garage, fireplace, fenced, 
comer lot, close to schools, assump
tion avaUable. Call «54741 for aa 
pointment.
25« CHRISTINE - By owner Cus- 
tom Bulk 3 bedroom quality home. 10 
years old. Established fences and 
yard. If you love the warmth of wood 
panelling and a big cozy fireplace, 
come see this. Can 0052010 after 5 
p.m. for an appointment.
BUYING, MILLING: Remember to call Lorene Paris. Miami, 060-3145, 
Shed Reahy 005^1
2 BEDROOM brick home,owner will 
carry. $18,000, 17,000 down. $225 
nrKMifh. 54 bay off or trade for larger 
house. 625 N. (foyler. (foil 680-23981- 
temoons or 06511«, mornings.
PRICE REDUCED - 3 bedroom. 24 
bath, exiellent location. Aszumptlon 
or low rate loan available, OfO-MS4.
3 BEDR(«M House for sale. 1 bath 
carpeted, garage, large lots, fruit 
trees, 1115 S ^ley,oe-74«.
ASSUME NON-ESCALATING Loan 
or refinance, below current rates 3 
bedroom, 14 baths, den with firep-

A(31IEVEi. ENT HOMES is plan
ning new 2, ,>, and 4 bedroom brick 
honies starting at $«,300. Special 
financing available. For information 
call our exclusive agents. Shed Re
alty, 0653761 or 0652036

LOTS
FOR SALE Lot on 2620 Fir 75x1«. 
0052337 or 0655187. $5500
2 U)TS for sale on south Clark. Make offer. 3351110

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner will carry. 
8 0 5 ^ 1 «  or 3734)149

OUT OF TOWN PROP.

mobile home. Call after 
$352370 in Lefors p.m.

RETIREMENT HOME in Kings- 
land.Texaa. Access to 5 lakes, house with 3 lots. It fruit trees. 11 Pecan .  ,, _ _  _ 
trees, deep well with plenty of water, TRAILERS 
sewer system, house fully furnished 
with immediate possession. Call 
9153853304.

1974 CHATEAU by Newway, 14x78,4 
bedroom. 2 bath, appliances. Call 
Tuesday thru Friday daytime, 
660-3330, or weekends, nites and 
Monday. 8352206
BY OWNER. 1000,2 bedroom, partly 
furnished, front kitchen, storm doors 
and window  ̂skirted, tow equity, 
payments $177, «^117 after i.

FOR SALE - I4x« Town and Country 
trailer house, 3 bedroom. Excellent 
condition inside and out. Call 
7355005

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call «652383
IN PAMPA, trailer space avaUable. 
Reasonable rates, in l E. Frederic 
St. iHi-Way 80 East). Inquire at 
L-Ranch Motel office. 8i55l820.

MARCUM
Pontiaa Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

833 W Foster 8852571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
121 W. WiSs 88557«

FARM! R AUTO CO.
608 W. Foster 8852131

MARCUM II 
USID CARS

823 W. Foster 8857125
1080 T-BIRD Town Landau, low 
mileage, all the extras. (foil 68544«.
FOR SALE - 1981 Chevy Citation 
X-ll, Sport Sedan, 2 door, high 
mUeag^lusnerformance, many ̂  
lions, 685-88« after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1978 Chevy Impala 
SUver, Automatic, power and air, 
clean. Call 885^7) after 4 p.m. 
weekdays.
1971 FORD Galaxie, $500, runs good. 
Call after 4. 885-8m4.

1971 YAMAHA 989 Spadal - «B9N7 
or 88529«.

TIRES AND ACC. .

Come see these like new au New 1962 Jeep Wagoneer

Nice and clean. $2485 1224 E. Foster 86535«

heritagi ford
UNCOIN-MERCURY, INC.701 W Brown 0054404

TRUCKS FOR SALE

NICE 1977 BUzer, $5095; 1977 Ram 
Charger, $4995; 1977 Plymouth 
Trailduster, $4495, 1J72 4-wheel 
power wagon. $2695 Watson Motors. 
n i W Foster. 0658233

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
(foil Gene Gates. home«53l47; bus
iness 6657711.

FARMS & RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE
HEMPHILL COUNTY 4 section,
Sgd cattle stock farm combination 

11808-8253556

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 0855001

, „ Jmited,
5door, all the egmpment.

19« Pontiac Phoenix, LJ, 4-door, 
pretty two-tone blue, ail the power 
ec^ment you can get on one. Only
’ 10« Sebaru 4x4. 4-speed and air. 

Only 20,276.
JIM AkBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

SoTw. Foster 8652338
FOR SALE ■ 1979 Camaro. Less than 
18,0Mmiles. Would consider trade on 
older^odel car or pickup. Call 
8857481, White Deer
2 EXTRA nice 19« Fairmonts, 2 door 
coupe, 6 cylinder, automatic, air, 
power steering and brakes, r a ^ , 
low mileage. Your choose. 0975.« 
Guy Clements Motors, 313 E. Brown
ing 8653«I

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13« Alcock 8851241

FOR SALE • 1974 Suzuki 4M Dirt 
Bike, ridden veiy little. Great condi
tion. Call 7359096

OODSN B SON
Expert Electronic whael balancing 

Ml W. Forier I855h4

RRESTONI STORES
120 N. Gray 0I5«19

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «. 
We now have rebuilt akaraaton and 
starters at low prices. We a 
your business. Phone M 
«53962.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODENBSON •

501 W. Foater «59444
WE CARRY a full line of boats and 
motors at competttive prioea. Down
town Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.
NICE 1077 Newman Charaer. IS FMt 
Tri-hull walk thra 1971 $5 bone, 
Johnson. Call 0057».

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Capa; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
$11W. Foster 60502$1

utUity.
.  *- anytime Saturday and Sunday

BUYING A New home or selling your 
old one. Call Donna Sturgill. «53562, 

■ 1335

MLS

âchdfbrd

List With Us For ActienI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Guy Clonwit ............ A65-B337
Sondra R. Schunemon

O R t.........................665-1644
Nomra Shoclfffilord 

■rahor, CHS, (» I  . .665-4345 
AI shockolfofd GRI . .665-4345

THE HOLLYWOOD, 
INC.

MANAGEMENT POSITION OPEN 
PAMPA MALL

Excellent opportunity for coreer minded person 
to associate with progressive ladies specialty 
store. Should be oble to motivóte associates, 
possess good personal soles oboility, and hove 
management potentiol.

Please contact Sandro Moune, 665-6578, The 
Hollywood, Pompo Moll for confidential inter
view; or send resume to Stanley Mondel, P.O. 
Box 15250, Amarillo, Texas 79105.

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

WEST 26th STREr
Spacious 3 bedroom brick home with 14 baths. Formal living room, 
den with fireplace & bookcases A a lovely sun room. Kitdwn Mw 
built-ins A a breakfast bar. 2-car garage, nice workshop or stomge 
building.$».9« MLS 017

DEANE DRIVE
Neat A clean 2 bedroom home. Excellent carpet, ceramic bath, 
storm windows. Single garage. $35,0« MLS 0l2.

NEWLYWEDS
Let us show this attractive 2 bedroom, 1 bath home. It has nice 
panelling A carpet throughout A is ready for occupancy. Would 
make a good starter home. Call us for an appointment. MLS «1. 

COMMERCIAL BUIIDINO
« ' X IM' steel building with brick front on East Brown. Has a 20 ft. 
traveling beam. Priced at IM.WO MLS 877C.
OFFICE •  669-2522

Helen W arner ...........665-1427
RedryCeta .................665R126
Ruby Allen .................665-6295
Marilyn Keogy <311, CRS

Breiter ...................665-1449

HUGHES BLDG
Elie Ventine .............. 669-7B70
Ed MoglaugMin ........ 665 4SS3
Relisa Utsmon .......... 669-4140
Jodi Edwards ORI, CRS

Brattar .................. 6653607

- y  /  /  /  y

JOHNSONS
( ^ M ì  m m
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LAYAWAY NOV. 5-6-7
I

FOR
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

RECHNERS
STAHTINfl

AT

«199 00
AND UP

t m i  HO. 1122

I

fÜ ■A

ENTIRE STOCK 
OF BUFFET 
B HUTCHES
REDUCED

FOR THIS
SPECIAL
LAYAWAY

SALE
n u m M i T

JOHNSONS 
HOME FURNISHINGS

AND UR
♦T

401S. OUYLER




